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'Tht! whule enent of the oountry unJ • ...r the Conunissiond, may 
be "\cry ro<lo<rhly estimated ,at :SO.COO ~~ miles" and the popul~tiQl1 
may be guoo>m at. •• 000,000; but this dues no~ jn<:,lude any of the 
d~tacl:.ed $C:'..n:i~ beyond the ~i2.am's froutiu.. 

The grand geographi.:;al r~!nte of thi'l tract is t'Le chain of ghauts. 
,-hlch run al">Dg the w~stem boundazy. f~r its whole length. E.:-. 
tween t.his ~~ and ,the iWA lies the Conca.n, DOW under BcUlt..."lV_ It 
E"1t",ntU from 40 tu 50 miles i.a breaJih. -'l'u.d~.lt:s 'wn., l'erlI>l rl~ 
p....oouci:ag ab~3.'!1oo of rice; but, in gt:rteral,. is very rlJugn. and 
mtlLh (''1"~ by ateep an~ rocky hills.. Towarda the gh.:Ul.ts. the 
OOtmtry is in' mast placeS enn.aelj strong. -divided by- hills inter
sected. by ra'rines, and co1erOO with thiek f~t. The hUhve itself ig: 
t'r&ln 2,OOO.to •• 000 reet high. extremely abrupt, anJ waccessibJe (.ft 

the w~ ~ ~ ale n~~ but;~p. and '-try seldom pass
able tor carri.ag~... ne ~hle land on ~~ ea.:.;.. is nearly n.s 'high f..3 

lIWlY ~, ot til" Yidge of the, g\rui~ lnli, in gen{'nJ, th, hills rise 
;,Wove it t.>. the loceight of from l}lOO to, 1,500 feet... The tabl~ lan~ 
.is, fot • ~~I& distance, tendered ,v~ ruong. ". by, llUn'leroUS 
t;pms ~~ng,lrom the range. among 1rhich are deep' ~ding ~gged 
l'allep'olteu, ~ed '~th, thick 'jungle. ,',Fuither eas& the ~e, 
UoIl) the ~ beooma leSs Jr~uellfy 8M the COoD.irj becomes loor~ 
l~ ,till thi~.~hood cl the K'~.& frolitier,'where it is aa 
',~pea plala.' " ., ' " 
~ , ,,1..'-



The northern part of the chain of ghauts, and the country anrl 
Coohea. ito base, especially to the wes~ is inhabited by &018. The Cooliet-l, 

who somewha.t resemble the Beels, but are less predatory and more 
en ilizeJ, inhabit the part of tlH~ range to the south of Baughhaud 
:lnd 'the country at its base on the west as far south as Ba..')seeIl. 

Bt'(>ln .1 ThE'Y a.re Etlso numerous in Guzerat. The Heels possess the eastern 
I,n.rt of the rauge, and all the branches that run out from it towards 
the past., as f~lr 80nth a." Poona; they even spread over the phuns to the 
pa.~t, ef.lpen.-dly (Ill thp north of the Godavry, and are found all faJ' off 
as tho 11l'lghooUlhood of the Wnrda. On the north, they extend 
beyond the Tapty find Nerbada, and are numerous in the jungles 
that dIvide Guzerat, from M:alwa, as well as in all the eastf'nl 
part!'!. of Guzprnt They are a wilJ and pleJatory tribe i and though 
I1wy 11 vo quietly In the open country, they resume their character, 
whellcvC'r they are settled in a part that is strong, either fr<!m hills or 
.1nngles. The Beels differ from. the other inhabitants in language, 
manners, and appearance; they are. small and black, wcar little 
(loth('f;, anu u,lways carry bows and arrows. In appearance, they 
Jtluch resemhle the mountaineers of Baughulpoor. The Beels and 
f~oohes, when 1D the hills (lr strong places, live under Naiks or Chiefs 
of their own, who have some influence over those in the neighbouring 
plains These Chiefs havE' in general been little interfE'leti with by 
the l\farratta GoYcrnment, more than was necessary to prevent tilt;! 
deprCllatiolls of their followers. South of Poona., the ~e(>ls are suc
ceeged by the Ramoosees, a more civilized and HulldueJ tribe. They 
do not inhabit the main range of ghauts, but the branches strekhing 
out to the l'ast;ward. They have the same thievish habits as the 
Beels, bnt have no language of their own; are more mixed with tho 
peop10, and in urCRS and manners are more like l\1arrattas. They are 
.,f more consequence than elsewhere, in the hills joining the ghauts 
foiouthward of Sattarfl, where they lately acted 1:10 prominent a part in 
t.aking forts, and plundering the country, undpr t1e false Chitt.oor 
Si1lg. Thl'y do not cxtRnd further south than Cular.oro, or further 
Nlst than the line of Be~apoor. 

Hill tribes lIke thosp mentioned, have generally proved quiet 
whe.n tho Government was vigorous, MlJ while they were 1118.OIlged 
through their Native Chiefs. We perhaps lose some hold on them, 
by t.he destruction of so many of the hill forts, which were sitllated in 
1he midst. of their mountains, and served t.o watch, llnJ clll'b their 
diilposition to plunder. 

Nemaur. The districts belonging to the Paiwwa in Nemaur, hciag undt·., 
('harge of Sir J. Malcolm, I ha:ve no opportunity of inquiring regard
ing them. Their importance is small, yielding ouly 2,1),000 RupeE's; 



and, if it is not found n<:ee.&ru'Y fur 5(~ring the peace of ~ emJ.ur, 
that we should have some territory there, they might \Y.. ,,~~l .iill
l)('seJ of in exchanges. 

Our most northern district would then be CanJebh. 'nli~ I,r<)- ('aIFI"I~ 

nnce is boundeJ on the north by the Sautpoora or IlljaJrt."e range of 
mountai.n! ; and on the south by the range in which are th~ fL·rt of 
ChanJore and the ghaut of .A.djuntah : on the south-west it is bounded 
by the ~c-e of Syadree, commonly calioo the Ghaut~ at the t,:,r
rninat:..on of which south of the Tapty is the hilly tract of &ug-
launa The plain of Candeish de&..'ends towards the Tapty from the 
hills on the north an.I south (especially from the 80uth) : Oil th~ east 
it is bounded by Scinoliah's and the Nizam's territories on'the plain 
of Berar; on the west. the plain along the Tapty ext{:nds, without 
in:.'rruption, from the hilli to the sea; but it is diviJN from the 
rich country about Sunt, by a thick and utt:nsive jun~le. Thouf;:' 
interspe~ with low ranges of unproductive hills, tLe bulk cf thp 
pfl)yince IS esreedingly f~nile, and it. is wat.€red by inuumeral.le 
streams, on many of which. expensi,-e embankmenb hal"e ttmuf'Tly 
been erected for purposes of irrigation. Some parts of the province 
are still in a high t;tate of cultivation, and ot1eu., more recently 
aband('ned, convey a high notion of their former riehm.",,, anJ pros-
perity ; but the greater part of Candeish is cowred "ith thil:k jungle, 
full of tigers and other wild beasts, but scattered with the ruins of 
furmer village~ The districts north of the Tapty in particular, which 
were formerly yery populous, and yielded a large revenue, are now 
almost an uninhabited forest. The dedine of this province, from the 
flourishing conilition 'Yihich it 'had long since attained, under it,;; 

~Iahomedan masters, is to be dated from the year 1802. when it was 
ra~-red by Holcar's army. This blow 'Yia.'i fc·lloweJ by the familli! 
in 1803, and its ruin was cousummated by the misgovernment of the 
PaUhwa's officers. The Beels, who had before lived mixed with 
the other inhabitants, and had, as ~ watchmen, been the great 
illStruments of police throughout Candeish. withdrew to the sur
n.unding mountains. ",hence they made incursions, ano carried off 
cattle and pri.:;oners from the heart of the protince. Tht: Pindaries 
annually rayag~ the open country: various in.su.rgents plundered at 
the head of bodies of horse; and parties of Arabs, cstahhshed 
themselves in some of the numerous fort:res:ses and ghuries. with which 
Candeish abounds, and laid all the neighbourhood under contriLution. 

The expu1Uon of the Arabs, was a natural consequence of the 
war, and no parties or plundering horse 'Yiexe able to k~p the field; 
but the settlement of the Heels was a work of more time and diffi
culty. Tbo--e in the Sauthpoora mountain.~ were the most formidaHe. 
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as, that r:lnf'(", though not perhaps aLovc 1,500 ft:et high, is J~ep atuI 
~trong, and so unhealthy, that no stranger ean long rem3.in, in it. 
The phn adopted by Captain Briggs, and zealously executed by 
Lt:lJ1E'Wmt-Colonel Jardine, was to stop the supplies of th.e Bcd". 
'Which are litil drawn from the plain i to cut oft any paxties that at
temr,ted to issue to plunder, and to make vigorous attacks on tLI:! 
points in the hills, to which the principal Beel Chiefs had retired. 
These mE'asures soon reduced tbe Beels to accept the very favoraLI~ 
terms held out to them, whICh were to forbear their depredations, the 
Chiefs re ~ei\lng pensions) and allowances fora certain numher of men, 
and LlJI,hng themselve:; to restrain the excesses of their people. 

Ttl' '>ame plan was calTied through, ~-ith lesa uertion, with 
th<' R,d" of the Chand ore range, and with the Beels and Coolies in 
Bang-lalld. The terms have occasionally been broken by some Chief.:;. 
but on the whole, they have succeeded beyoud my most sa.nguinc 
expcct.ltions, and have etT£>ctu:.illy delivered the province from this 
~!Je'~ie<; of invasion. The only attacks of the Beels, are noW' made in 
partit~,~ of 3 or 4, who rob passengers.. These outrages have bc:en 
res~sted by the police, and fife stated by Captain Briggi:l, to be greatly 
on the decline. I have little doubt that tl. continuance of this vigil
;:mce, togrther with tht' liberal provision authorized by Oovemml'llt 
for tlH~ Bcd watchmen, will soon completely extinguish tlle remaill~ 
of the>;e (hwrders. 

The effectual prut~tion of tIle people, i" the first and most 
important step, towards reqtoring the prosperity of Candl'ibh; hilt, 
from the havoc that has been made among the populati()l1, a long 
petiod must ebpse, befure it can shew any great signs ofimprovemt"ut. 
A vcry lIght a.qsessment, and the favorable terms on whi<:h waste land 
IS granted to speculators, will, it is hopc(l, accelerate tLis crif>il:l, and 
not only draw back the Natives of CanJei::.h who hM e retired t.o 
Ouzerat and other Countries, but even attract new &ettiers, from places 
where ,the population is over-abundant. 

Captai1.1 Briggs has applied himself with great zeal t.o the im
provement of the district, and has adopted, and suggested \'ariou3 
plan'> for that purpose: among these, a principal ono·is the repair of 
the embankments, and the fear of their falling into irretrievable ruin, 
is a strong motive for cOlmnencing on this undertaking early; but at 
preStnt, the great want of Candeish is in population, and, where wa.&te 
land is abundant, people are more Ii~ely to be attracted by the easy 
terms on which that is granted, than by the richness of lands irrigated 
by means of dams; where, from the necessity of repaying Government 
for t~e expenses of erecting, and maintaining them, the condition (Jf the 



(ultimtM' ius generally b':<.'ll obscrn~J to 1>.:> worst'. than on Iau,. 
\\ hieh has uot the ad,antage of these costly improvement.:;. . 

C.ll't.a.in Brigg-s de.scribes the peopb of CanJ\?ish as peact'able 
a.:lJ. inoffensive. \.;ut timid, helpl('~ unent.erprWn.5'. and sUllk UUd\?f 
the oppres~i)n, and the multiplieJ calamities to) which they nave so 
long been exposed.; Lut this of course only applies to th~ trading and 
a;ricultural da.~ .. : the s;.)lJiery (of whom {"vt were till lately the 
pred:ltc.ry hvdy called Barra Bye, in Holkar's sernce, and the rest 
must haw' often j(.med in.surgents. and e.en Pindarrit's.) are, donbt
Ie'::;. wId anJ. restI(ss enough. 

Candeish is low and hot. Gungteny, which joiru it 0n the south,. lhrrntt3. c'lHrtry • 
. , f 1 -(){). ;0) 000 ~ bo' h I 1 f h T d h t' mdudmg th~ ,h~T'"td b rom ,0> to _, let:ta \et e eve () t e apty, an t e 1'e8to oi.A.hmudnup!w • 

• the (onquered tenitDry (except the Concan) is on the same table land. P"''Ila, and Satt..r:. 

From thi:, to the Kisu.", or rather the Warna and Kislla, is compre
henJ.t..J in the di.~tricts of Ahmudnuggur and P('ona, and the Raja of 
S.ltta.ra's wrritury. The W&item half of all this tract is hilly; the 
vallt:-ys rich and highly cultivated, and the country diversified ancl 
l)€.'ntiful Further east are plains. but not all in the same conditi\.lU. 
The east of Gungterry, though open and fertile, is almoSt entirely 
uninhabited since the famine in 1803; the country between that and 
Ahmudn%~ is ~tt~r, anJ. the plains south of AhmudnU&,<YUr are 
fvr many nurches in all directions, one sheet of the richest cultiva
tion. I do net know the state of the south-east of that district 
towards Solapore. but I im~oine it is equally prost>erous. The coun
try beyond the Neera, i:; in a very different state, thinly peopled, and 
badly cultiv~teJ. It is in this tract that most of the horses in the 
)[arratta country are breJ, and that m'Ost of the Sillld.u-s or Military 
adxenturers reside. The principal t{)wns in the Paishwa's late domi
nions are between Candeish and the Kisna, but none of thcm a.re 
considemble. Poona may be reckoned to contain about 1,10,000 in
habitants, baring lust from a lOth to a. 5th since the removal of B..'1jee 
Row with his C.ourt and .A..rmy. Kassik does not contain more than 
a fculth of this number. PundeIp..Xlr is still smaller than Nassik, 
anJ the 1'e8t all much smaller than Pui.derpoor. Ahmudnuggur 
however must be excepted, which is reckoned to con!..'lin 20,000 
souls, and is increasing rapidly. 

This tract is the oldest possession of Ute 1[a.rra.tta Government, 
and is by far the most decidedly Yarratta. 

4 

in the composition of 
the inhabitants. The character (}t that people is fully depicted in 
the answt'rs to the queries which I sent to the Collectors, especially 
in Captain Grant's. 

The Emmins, who have long conduded all the business of the 
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country, are correctly described by ltir. Chaplin as an {( intIiguing, 
lyyng, c6n-upt, licentious, and unprincipled race of people 1" to which 
C:iptain Grant adds with equal truth, "that when in power they 
:~te coolly unfeeling, and systema.tically oppressive," and now /I gene
rally discontented, and only restrained by fear, from being treaSOll
}ible and treacherous." They are superstitious, and narrow in their 
~ttachment to their caste, to a degree that has nq example else
'Whc'rL' ~ hut they are mild, patient, intelligent on many su1rlects, {'yen 

, ilibe,ral and enlightem'd; and, though regardless of sufferings which 
Jihey may inrlirl'etly produce, they are naturally very averse to cnlelty 
~nd bloodshed: there are among them many instances of decent and 
~espectable lives, and although they are generally sub~le and insin
rere, I have met with some, on whom I could depend for sound and 
C'nlldid opmions. 

The Marratta Chiefs, while in. power, and especially while with 
armif's, are generally coarse, ignorant, rapacious and oppressive. 

Those settled in their own count.ry, and unconnected with ('ourts 
find annies, bear a much bett~r character; beiug sober, indu!')trious, 
.and encouragers of agriculture. It must indeed be remembered, both 
of this clt't.'ls and the Bramins, that we see the very worst of the whole, 
and that it is among those at a distance from the scat of OOVl'rn
ment, that we are to look for any virtue that may exist in the nation . .. 

The soldiery so much resemble the ChiefH, that individuals of 
the two classes might change places without any striking imprQ
priety. The chieftl of course are more vicious, and probably nlOre 
intelligent. The }Iarratta soldiery love waf, as affording opportu
nities for rapine in a·n en('my's country, and marauding in a friend's. 
In battle, they seem always to have been the same dastardly race; 
but they are active, hardy, vigilant, patient of fatigue and priva
tions; and, though timid in action, they shew great boldness and 
entefJ~rize in their incursions into distant countries; and on all pc
casions tbey appear to have the greatost confidence in their horses, 
though little or none in their swords. Their plan in a campnign, is 
to avoid general engagements, to ravage their enemy'. country, 
and to cut up convoys and detachments; in an action it is to dil:lperso 
when attacked, and to return to the charge, when the enenlY has 
broken, to plunder: by theso means they are enabled to prevail against 
better troops than themselves. 

The Marratta peasantry have some pride in the triumphs of their 
nation, and some ambition to partake in its military exploits j but, 
although circumstances might turn them into soldiers or robbers, at 
present their habits are decidedly peaceful. They are sober, frugal, 
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inclu.strious; mild and inoff"ensi\'e to ew:ry LWy, and among thuu
sd.es neither dishonest nor insincere. The faults of their Govern
ment -ha'\"e ho.we¥er created the corresponding nces in them; it~ 

oppression and ext()rtion ha'\"e taught them dissimulation, mendac1ty. 
and fraud; and the insecurity of property- has rendered them so care
less of the future, as to lavish (·n a marriag<" or oth"r ceremony, the 
sanngs of yeArS of parsimony. The fir~t class of these nces, though 
pre.alent throughout the whole, in their dealin.,C"S with Goyeniment. 
is more conspieuous among the Patails, and others who are most 
brought into contact with their rulers; and the eff.:cts of the 8eCc-nd. 
are fdt in the debts and embaIT~Jllents, in which the whole of the 
agricultural population is plunged. 

It may be oOOeITeJ. in conclusion, that the military Bramins 
c\)mbine part of the character of Yarratta soldIers, with that of their 
own caste; and that the characters of the Yarratta soldiery, in like 
manner, runs into that of the culth-ators Taking the whole as a 
nation, they will be found to be inferior to their ~rahomeJ:m nei~h
lJoOUl'S, in knowledge and civilization, in spirit, in genero~ity, and per
haps in courage; but Ib>s taintN with pride, in..."Olence, tyranny, 
effeminacy, and debauchery; less nolent. less bi;jotted, and (except 
~l1ile in armies on f,-.reign sernce) more peact:.able, nuld, and humane 

lIARR..!T1'A. C..!B.XA.'IIc.-The country south of the Kisna, or, as 
the Marrattas -call it, the' Carnatic, has few hi.lli and few places in
capable of cultivatiC'n. Except in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the ghauts, it com:i.s~ of ('xtensive plains of black or cotton grolrod, 
a large portion of it is however unculti.ated. especially of the parts 
which ha.e be€n under the Government of Gokla and Appa D~8.-~e. 
The hi~h culti,-ation of the Putwurdun's lands has often been men
tioned. It i,; no doubt, owing in a great measure to their gr.KXl 
managem~nt: but in a great measure likewise to the oppTe.-"Sion of 
th('ir neighbours, wLir-h dro.e every man who could e&;}y mo.e. into 
their lands. There are no large towns in this part of the countIT. 
Hoobl) is, I believe, the largest, and I ha.e heard it estimated at 
15:000 souls. The to\ffiS of Belgaum and Shabpore, which though 
nearly con~uuou.s. belong, one t~ Government, and one to Chintamun 
P..ow, may amount wgether to 13,000 or I-t,OOO inhabitants. I ha'\"e 
not heard of any other town in this d1,-irict, that contains more than 
5,QOO inhabitants. 

Both this dirision and Beejapoor, are inhabited by Canarese. who 
retain their own language and manners. The Marratta.s are reckoneJ 
by Mr. Chaplin, to constitute no more than an 8~ or a 10th of the 
in1a.bilants: what there is of them seems to consist of soldiers and 
Br.un.in.s, with a full share of the vice of thQSe cl~ The Canarese, 
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l\[r CHAPLIN de"cnbes, as rescm11ing their countrymen in tho CPt1",1 
uistricts, hut as hemg more honest, ~anly and courageous i though 
les., mild, hORpitable and humane: both are equally industrious and 
fpusal. 

The Carnatic w~s at no distant period overrun with in<if'peudellt 
Pessyes or Polligars, but these have aU been gradually' swaUoweJ up 
by the :M:arrattas, and the Dessye of Kettoor is the only one who still 
retains his possessions. The people have always been considered by 
the, Marrattas to be turbulent and disaffected, which they shewed in 
sevmal rebellions, and partic,ularly in readily joining General Munro 
t:o expel their rulers. 

They seem now to be perfectly quiet, and well effected. 

The general use of Shait Sunneedees, or landed Militia, whioh 
is so common in Mysore, is only found in this part of the conquered 
territory. 

SKETCH OF THE MARRATT4 HISTORY. 

The whole of the territory above described, does not 1dong to 

the British Government; and what does belong to it, is not all under 
our immediate adninistra,tion. The other possessors of independent 
territory are the Raja of Sattara, the Raja of Colapore; and, on a 
flmaller scale, the Nizam, Scindia, Hollear, the Raja* of Th'rar Wld 
the Guickwar. The lands held by dependmt chiefs belong to 
Angria, the Punt Suchem, the Prittee Nedhee, the Putwarduns, and 
other Jageerdars. To give an idea of the situation of all these Chiefs, 
and indeed of the general state of the country, it is necessary to tak~ 
a hasty view of the history of the ~Iarrattas. 

The Marratta language and nation, extended from the Injadry or 
Sautpoora mountains, nearly to the Kiana; and from the St~ on the 
west, to a waving frontier on the east, which may be tolerably indi
cated 'by a line drawn from Goa, to the Wur<ia near Chnnda; and 
thence along that river to the Sautpoora mountains. The whole of 
the territory was probably under a Man-atta King, whQ resided at 
Deeoghuree, now Dowlatabad; but this empire was subverted in th(' 
beginning of the 4th century, by the Mahomedans, and remained 
under various dynasties of that religion, until the end of the 17th 
century, when the greater part was delivered by Sewajee and his 
buccessors. The eastern part still remains under the Moguls. 

The grand-father of Sewajee was of very hliroble origin; but his 
father had attained a considerable rank under the Kingdom of Beeja
poQr; had been entrusted with a, .Government j and profitting by the 
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~ealu~css of t'he King's po.,,'t.>r, had rend€rf'd himS('l( nearly independent 
~ the southern part orthe &'<'japoo('" dominions. The same weak-. 
ness en~~O'6d Sewajce to rehel, and pltHl(lt'F tho cotmtry; and be 1641), 

was enab~, by the ineroaswg confusions in tho D(,'CC8.ll, to fon nd a 
sort of Government, which the dt:'StutofJ operations of Aurung-.:cbl'. 
distracted by -hlf numerous -and simultaneous foreign wars, allowed 
him time to consollJalc. His rebellion began ahout 1646; he tlecla.red 
himself 'independent in 1674; tUlJ at his .death, about 168:1, he was 
poSsessed of great part of the Concan; the re:;t being in the hands of 168.! 

the MogUls ot SUlat; and in tho.<lc oftbo P6ltuguesc, 'or hdd for the 
Beejapoor Govetnn:.ent, by the -Siddies or Abyssiniana of Oingt'ra. 
He S~i.l18 alsotohavepossesscd the.greater part of the line of gllaut~, 
and to haveshared .,,-ith the Mahomedans the tract immediately to 
the east. o£those mount .. 'l.in". as far north as Puoua, ami as far .south 
as Colapare. ' 

Most of these possessIons were \vrestcJ from his son, who was 
reduced to the hills, and part of the Concan,;, when Aurungzebe was 168':;-86 

drawn ofl':to the subversion oft~e monarchies ofOoleonda. and Boeja- 1687 

~r. ,The convulsions occasioned by the extinctiQn of those States 
completely, unsettled. t.h~ country. and threw a. large port,ion of the 
~ies, which had hitherto maintained trnnquilllty, into the scale of 
the Yariattas. to whom' tho Jemidars throughout tho Deccan. also 
appear to have been inclined. The consequence "'-as, that, althongh 
on 'the_ execution or Sumb..'\jee: the son of Sewajeo in 1689, his son 1089_ 

andheirSa¥ojee fell into the hands of the Moguls. I!Dd his younger 
brother Raja: Ram, who suooooded him, was shut-lip in the i:ort ot Till 1" 

Ginge~ south or Aroot; so that, ior-j;cv~ratyc::trs;the MarrattM had 10 

"?ft efficient head; yet they were able, under different leaders, 'fu with. 
stand, and a.t length tQ deride the efforts of the Moguls, which were 
ebft)€bled by tho faction oC'ile Generals, "and t~o declining ~f'1'6 of the 
F.ni'r~ror. till the yeat' 1107~-whcn the dcMh of Aprungzebe, and the 1707. 
contests among his'succeasors, set them free nom all danger- 011 the 
part of the Moguls. The ChiefS' l~£t in charge of the DecCan, firSt 

,faintly 'op~J and thenconeiliated the Marrattas: a truce Wag 

concluded about 1710, by wluch they yielded the Choute j a.nd tllis. 
on the confi.rmation of the agrecment,'oogethilr'with 'a fonnru. grant. 
.' li'l~. 

or~ their territorial possessio!ls by tl16 Emperor in' 1719, may be con .. 
~id~rM as the finai establishment of t.h~ Mmatta. Govenllncut,.after 

. 8. str~le o(at ~asi 60 years. ~, -

'During,~ period between the· death: of 4unmgzebe, and,the 
~nfiniuition'[;t the Choute. &c .• a gt'('~t rell oIution , bad' taken place 
·a~or:i'thei}Ia~l~'·" Salioo 1.taja, the son o£ Sumba~ was rel~ 
hi 170rft bti't' ~~lu-;fei~n -' to th~, Deccirl1 he io\;nd· himsell opposed' 
~ ,J-.... ~'''" ~ Ic H ~~ ~(~'...; ,,~ , ':'t-.:-; 
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by hIS cousm Sewajee, bon of Raja Ram. This Prince n<i.u succeed
ed on the death of hIS father, in 1700; but being either very weak, 
'Or entirely derangt'd in his intellects, his affairs were conducted by 
h1S mother, Tarraw Bye. Sahoo Raja was enabled, chiefly by tho 
good conduct of hIs minister Ballajee Wiawanaut, to gain over Canojee 
Angna, tIl€' chief support of hIs rival's cause, and to beat himself 

'011 the Marratta musnud He lmmediately appomted Ballajec to 
the office {)f Pnishwa, whICh had before belonged to the famIly of 
Pmglia, but was furfclted by its possessor's adherance to the cause of 
Tarraw Bye 8-1,1100 Raja, being incapacitated by his mental imbe
Cllity, from exercising the authority with whichhe was invested, the 
entIre administration devolved on Ballajee ·Wiswanaut. 

1 itil At the tune of the confirm~tion of the Choute, although the 
~,hlntttas had llumerous claims over eevera.1ofthe provinces possef>sed 
by the Moguls, their actual territory does not appear to have (lxtended 
beyond the narrow limits to which it had reached under Sewajpe. 
The M0g1Il'8 grant confirming their possessions, enumerates the dis
tricts, by which it appears, that they extended in the Concan, from the 
Goa tC'uitory, to a point considerably to the south of Demann; while 
above the Ohauta they only reached from the Gutpurba to the nver 
Kookree,40 mIle" north of Poona. The greatest length (on the Sea 
Coaf;t) IS 280 miles, the greatest breadth (from Hurnee and Pun
derpore to the Sea) 140; but this br~adth is only found to the south 
of Poona; north of that CIty the breadth does not exct::ed 70 miles. 

It was long befOIe the Marrattas obtained p08session of the 
(ountry. III the irmnedl~tf) H'€·ighbourhood of their first u'JllqUt?<;t. the 
Forts of Joonere and Ahmednuggur, the first within 40, and the 
other wlthm 80 miles of Poona, were not reduc(·J u)jtil within the 
last 60 ye~ll"; long after the Marrattas h61 made themselves lna"teIs 
of Ma.lwa and Guzel'at, and had plundered up to the gates of Agra 
Candeish was not subdtwd until within these 60 years, nor the Car
nat.1c untIl a l',till later period. The cause of this inconsistency, was 
the aloae connection between the Marrattas and Nizam O~)l MooIk, 
whowas glad to encoura.ge them as the means of weahning the power 
of the Court of Deny; while they, with their usual policy, were pleas
ed to disunite their enemies, and attack them one by one; to this 
connection also it is to be ascribed, that a third of the Marratta nation 
should have been IE'ft to this day, under the dominion of the 
Moguls. 

In;;. BallaJee Wlswanaut dying in 1720, was suc..'Ceeded by his son 
Baje.e Rao Belall. This Chief, who appears to have been a man of 
actiVIty and abilities, took full advantage of the weakness, the dis
tractlOns alld the mutual jealousy and treachery of th~ 1Iogllls. He 
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.,pver-ran all Malwa. and had entirely rE'duced it some t,im.c about 
the year 1735, whtle the troop.s of the Senaputtee, another great 
General of- Sahoo Raja, had made simila.r Jll'ogress in GtlZt.'l'd.t. The 
rIvalry of these Generals renewed the domestIc dlstract-lOns of the 
Marrattas; but Ba.jee Row finally oo,rercame the Senaputtee, l:1S Nans. 
&beh subsequently did his powerful servant. the Guickwar, in 1750, 
when he compelled nhe latter to submit implicitly to his authonty, 
and to make over half of Guzerat to hIS officers. Bajee Row dled in 
1741, and was succeeded by his son BallajeE' Bajee Row, commonly 1741 

called Nana SahE-b. 

This Prince was the nrst of the Paishwas, who openly exercIsed 
the sovereign autliority on the Raja's behalf -His two predecessors 
had always affected to act under the orders of that Prince, but Raja 
Sahoo dying in 1749, it was alleged by the Paishwa, that he had 17019 

formerly invested him with the sovereignty'of his dominions, on con
dit.lOn""()f hit') k~-pi~ up-tl=-mmxe--uf-the-~o.'s descendants. I may 
hel'e lemark. that it appears more than doubtful, whether the Rajas 
of Sattara ever pretended to possess absolute S{)verf'lgnty. or to hold 
thelr ten Itories otherwi~e than as vassals, either of Beejapoor, or of 
Del1y N ana Saheh was l1.n inactive Pnnce, and entrusted his in
ternal government to his cousin Seddashew Row Bhow, and the 
command of his armies to his brother Ragonaut Row, the father of 
the late Paishwa A temporary exchange of these functions ocea- 17131. 

slOned the defeat and fall of the Bhow at Panniput, and the death 
of Ballajee. who never recovered the shock 

The Government then fell into the hands of Rag.onaut Row, 
who detaIned Mhdhoo Row, the son of N ~nJ.a Saheb, in a state of 
tUtf'lage and dependence; but who \VR,S not long able to resist the 
taleuts and energy which that Prince early displayed. Madhoo Row 
then took the reins. into hlfl own hands, imprisoned Ragonaut, and 
reigned for 11 years. Though at least equal to hIs predecessors as a 
General, ~fad.hoo Row's chief pral>;!e arises from his Civil Government. 
He was the first who introduced order into the internal a.dministration • 
and who shewed n sincere desire to protect his subjects from 
military violence, and to establish something like a regular dispen
sation of justice~ 

HIS death, which happened in 1772, was soon followed by the 
murder ofbis brother Narrain Row; the usurpation of Ragonaut Row; 
and a long· struggle, ill which the English were unsuccessful sup
porters of the claims of that usurper. During thls disturbed period, 
aud the thirteen years of comparative tranquillity which followed. 
Nana Furnavees acted as Regent in the name of the infant son of 
the murdered Narrain Row. The territories in the Deccan were 1772. 
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quiet, ~nd were gl)Vt'l'uetl ill fI. Rpillt of 1)4;;'ace and moderation, -W:lli<;]. 
aided tlw f01mer tnt'R'IUfl'l:I of lbdlloo H(lw in softening the preda.tory 
habits of the ~farratta.<;, but at tho same time, th~ great Chiefs of 
Hindostan began to appear rather as allIes than as servants; and. 
although the connection of the 1\larrattas, as a confederacy, was'pro
bnuly at itF! grer.tf'bt height at this period; yet the seeds of dissolu .. 
t lOll. ~ hid. were inherent in the mthll'e of ''it .. began evidently to 
di~play themsel VCR. A 1>1101 t view of the members of this confederacy 
will 'I:lhew the 10(,':>0 ties by which the whole was held.. . 

The .... tnte lif Tall.lort~ was h<'.afcely, ever even in alliance with Sat
tara.; that f.lUWlcd h)" Molar Row Oorepura, in the ~orthofMysore, was 
ill ueu.rly the same situation; and that of Colapore never joined it 
in tiuy war The' cl)nfederate'l must thereforo be the Raja of Ber~J 
tl1e (lnll'k\\al', Scir.Iia,Holhr, the Powars, nnd the Chiefs of Jha.nsi 
allJ ~agU1' The first of· tlll""" }UlWf'T!\ W:Ji c!u~t'lJ united in interebt 
with Poona., and hac1- no points of disagreement; yet it was frequently 
at wnr with th(~Poon:l. -'ltat,(I, 'and seemed to have been almost as much 
confl.octcd· with 'tfte Nizam, as with it. TIl€! Ouickwnr :Wu opprcs-. 
H.d and subJued. a vassal rather than a.confederate. He joined the 
first power that appE'ared against the MArt'attas in this part of India.. 
and has adhered to his aiiiance to the last. The other Chiefs ,were 
subjects and servants of the PaisLwa. aUI] were themselves botn a.nd 
bred in the heart of the Marratta oonpt~YI as ,were thc~hole. of thei~ 
national troops;. 'not one of whaUl to this day, pcrhapSt was 'born in 
their foreign conquests. Besidf's the ties of kindred, language 8.n~( 
('ountry. which in most nQJion~ keE-p up a. conne~ion far ages, th~ 
'l'tary-a.ttas. h,a.4"a '/!tiOcng- interest in opposing fheir common enemil"~ 1 
yet there il-l JWrhaps no instau<>e, in which th('y "Irere aU engaged On 
·on~.Aide'in~a"Wi1rl1Uld it is surprising, that $~.tesJ8()"cirC'Ulll8tancedJ 
sluyuld be unable f.o!keep up a closer alliance, fot" a'period little -exceed .. , 
ing the natural life of man. Th(:se facts do not, ht)~ever. : shew> that 
'there is.n~t at this moment IH·Ptrt:ederaCY'~mente4 br'COm.[n()~\lOun. ' 
ky,-common interests, a~d conimon enmity, to ,their conquerors;' but 
that there is not11ing particularly du~ab1e ,in the .connection,- to pte ... 
vent its dis&olving at no distant' perIod.' ., '" , 

1796. At the death of MaJhoo Row Naraycn,an 1796, the 'Wbol~ 9f the 
great' }1ara.t~ Chid'~, the Raja -of .Ber&r~ Sc~dia;, Holk,ar, ·i~d. tM 
Jageerdars'of the Deceatl, appea.red- at Poona., tot the last'!tirne;:U 
vassals of t.he empire. The power aM wilgbt', or.th~~ln~t6r,·wu 

.insuffiCient to control this tumultUtll'ts as:e,)llbl.t~; ind c.f ~r {)f' fa&;' 
tiODS, 'fiole~ce an~ i~b-igui~ri~iCd ;"~t 'tp~ ~~~~oxi ~I ':w~#~Jee' 
.~?'!~, the 1'1ghttlll'nc~l',:b\11i !~ ,:ePf?8enta~lvlpf t~·, ~,tlpoptii(l.F ~d 
prO$cpbed liof:tsii 01' • Rsgonauf Ji<fW; wAS Nel'~:;t&,1l:rQ:'tlit1lJl1uJ,.l>' 



t~ military power of Scin,lia: He however ,,-as for some time, littIu 
more than a p.~aJlt in the hanJs of that Prince; and it seemed rro
bable, that Sciuuia WN1M gooIl imitat~ the example Qf' the PaiShWl\'S 
atlL't'fturs. and rcuuC"{' hili I\ominal mabt~r to the COIHiitum of the Raja 
of Sat-tarn.. It Was perhap~ the dn· .... d. or the, interference of the Bri
tit.b \t"bich prcwnto.l this f:h!tngc of dynasty; a.I\d at the end of a few 
... ·ears the incl'easiuO' di.90rders in Scindia's own possessions obligl·d 
J' .. ,,,:) 

him to quit his hoM on the Paishwa, and 'to withraw to Hiudoo-
stan.' "Bajce Row, n.)\v left alone. bo.lt lleither ability not. .indination, 
to put him.<;elf at tbe hl'rn.l of his turbulent Chit:f~' arul· mutinous 
army . He rE'lllruncd 'luit!t in Poouo., while every J8b'"E:erdar assumeti 
independence: an<t tJ!.~ _ cou~1!Y was Qvet-;.run by banditti, formed 
fr(,Ill the solJiery tbat w'ere no lunger employed in the armies to 
within ~ few ntiles of the capital At length hi!> Highness was 
exfodled by Holkar. He returned, supported. 8ya British force ~ and 
froro that time begun a new order of things, w~ch existed at the 
time of our conquest . 

'InsteaJ of the ext~nsive, but loose confederacy, of which the 
Paishwa. ....-as head, which 1\"as in a cQnstant state of foreign war, and 
internal disorder; and which coulJ onl]' 00 h~ld together by constant 
'vigilimc::e. a.TJ.d activity. as well a$ conces..;;;ioD and management; the 
Paishwa was now to possess in peace, a small compact territory; and 
~ this had fOIlDerly partaken of the loosegoYeI1lm~nt ('[we genernl 

'JU"k-~ 1J ~,~ the Paishwa's object to consolidate hi~ Jl(>wer, and 
"c~ta.blish it on sud} a footing, as WO'\tld~~~",. o( his governing with as 
. mUl'h ease 8.i other Eastern Princf's. 

Some progress had been made,·towards tbis$tatt- of things, during 
the brovemment of Madhoo Row a.nd Nann. Fuma.vces ; and Bajee. Row 
hiJnself from temper,a.s ~l\ch as from policy, h..'lIl aheady adoptcd..t~e 
COl.U'!lc ,mostrsuited to his situa~~. ':t'he head of .1m unpopu~ party 
and educated in a J5ciso~ he had little sympathy. with the bulk Qf hili 
nation. a.n.d ,~~t1~' ilcsire t,;; a:.i]" ,~terprize in which he might reql!!re 
tbeidlNtaft()e.,," His only 'fiish w~,!Q.gratifyhlsldve,ofpom, abd 
of revenge ;:-Without endAngering b1s'--tafuty" or distUfbinO' his eaSe. 

, ,. ~ I:) 

He hid therefore' begun 'his administration;. by plundering all the 
ministerS ~ with his enemy.' Na.na Fllrnavees had seized on 

. 1. - . ' , • 
the tageers of~ principal opponeQ.ts, \\hel\tbe ~aty of ~n 
relieved him from.aJ.i ap~hension of resistance .. he gave a. loose to 
hi. d~~' for :depr~~ great. and degrading JJs enemi~. 

-" <"~ ... ," li i~ 1 \ .. )- ".Jl' \ 

~~~~. ,who haJ bOOn 'co~ected' .~tlt: the governnient 
,~f'~~ ~,:where d,isca~; ~e greatSirdars. who held lands, 
~' ,e~~eI'di~ ,or ltept,..t, 'a ditd.ance, and' ohliget!' ~t(;" yidd 
-amplici~' pWi~htib 'td tu3 win; ~ .. tle~~Wtti m~;t;j ~l('l.to.re tl.e-old 

18tl3 
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army, the Chiefs who hud commandeJ it, were left in want; the court 
was almost entin-Iy '~mposed of new men i and the few troops that w~re 
Tt'tnlUed. were comm<.lnded hy upstart.s, and paid from the tleasury. 

A se\ere fn.IHIlH' that followed Bajee Row's restoration, prevented 
the natural eflt'l't of Ills reduction of the military force' many m~"u 

'J'enshed. and more hor&es, and the vacallcit's occasioned by the dC'llths 
of th~, OWIHr:i oi land, nff(lr~eda provision for many VI'h~ had till then 
mamt ~ined themselves by tbl:.l profession of arms. Many more went 
to the ea.Hlp of Scindia, who was then exchanging his Musulman re
tainers t01 M a1 mttas others found employment with fIolkar, and thd 
Ra,la uf Berar a.nd ma.ny probably joined the hordes of Pmdarries. 
which begun about this time to be conspicuou!l 

The discontents of the Chiefs were kept under, by the prespneA 
of a British force, aud, great progress had. thus been made in rE'duc
'fig the country t.o the- state desired by Bajee Row, when other eventR 

(le', un"ed to ilHluce him to change his system. The progress that ha." 
beC'll made, has however been favorable t.o us. The number of Ja
geerdars, though still very great., has been lcs&enoo ; the pride of the 
llation has been humbled, and its mihtary strf'ngth reduced Tlte 
war and previous years of intrigue and oppositiun, however. ullsettled 
m.en's minds i the reduction of the armies of Scindia, tht' &)Hla and 
the Pindarries have increased the numbers of the 8oldif'fY: thp dcs 
t.rudion of the smaller J ageerdars in Hindoostan has thrown th.em, 
and their retainers back on their old country, and our having raitlt:ll 
our irregular horse a.nd furmed our civil ('stablishments before BaJee 
Row's adherents were sufficiently dppreHs~d to come over to us, _has 
left mo&t ofthere out of employ ; so that there are now two irreb"Ular 
-armies; the MalTatta one and our own j and three civil establishments; 
Nana Furnavee's, Baj~e Row's, and ours, within this one t.errit.ory. 

REVENUE. 
The principie I adopted for the civil administrat.ioa, being ta 

preserve unimpaired the pratice which I found established; this part 
of my report ought to consist entirely of an e.ccount of tbe Marratta 
system; and although more c'hanges have been introduced than , ... ere 
illtendf'd, that will in fact occupy a. very considera~e portion of the 
statel1l€'nt which is to follow. 

My information is derived, in a great measure, from tbe Jum
mabundy reports of .the local officers, on revenue subjects: and ou
judicial ones, from the answers of the same gentlE-men t.o a series (If 
queries, which I circulated about the end of last year. ' These answers 
lne forwarded, and I beg to recollltnf'nd them- 'to attention. That 
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of Mr. Chaplin is of particular value. Captain Grant's contains 
m'tlch lllfonnation. both on the points immediately In question, and 
on the general character of the people; and those of Mr. Thackeray,. 
Sub~Collector of Ranee Beduore, have likewise considerable merit. 
B~sidcs this view of the fanner practice, I shall point out the changes' 
that ha~ occurred; and as local opinions are always of use, I shall 
add such suggestions as occur to me on the course to be pursued 
hereafter; though the want of general knowledge, as- well as Df ex
perience in the departments to which they refer, may often make 
them crude or erroneous. ' 

In whatever point of view we examine the Native government III Vulage Gover nm~nt. 

the Deccan, the first and blost important feature is, the division lllto 
villages or townships. These communities contain in miniature, all 
the materials of a state within. themselves, and are almost sufficient 
to protect their members, if all other governments were withdrawn. 
Though probably not compatible with a very good form of govern-
mpnt, they are an excellent remedy for the imperfections of a Lad 
nuE' , they prevent the bad effects of its negligence and weakness: 
and even present some barrier against its tyranny and rapacity. 

Each village has a portion of ground attached to it, which is com
mltted to the management of the inhabitants. The boundaries are 
carefully marked, and jealously f,,'1larded. They are divided into fields, 
the limits of which are exactly known; each field has a Dlu:ne, and 1'; 

kept distinct, E'-yen when the cultivation of it has long be~m abandoned. 
The villagers are almost entirely cultivators of the ground, with the 
addition of the few traders and artisans that are required to supply 
theIr wants. The head of each village is the Patail, who has under 
him an assistant, called a ChauguUa, and a clerk called a Coolkurnee. 
There are besides, 12 village ofllcers, well knoV/ll by the name of the 
BalTa BuUootee. These are the astrologer, the pric8t, tho carpenter, 
barber, &c., but the only ones who are concerned in th,~ administration 
of the government, are the Sonar, or Potedar, who is silver-smith and 
assayer of money, and the Mhar, who, in addition to various other 
Important duties, acts as watchman to the village. Each of these 
classes consists of one or more individuals, according as their original , .. 

. . For 1\1 fuu account 
famIlies have branched out. The Mhars are seldom fewer than four of the conatitutlOn of 

or five, and there are besides, where those tribes are numerous, very R=~n~:e l~~~f 
frequently several Beels or'Ramoossees, employed also as- watchmen, March 9th 1819. 

b~t perfonning none of the other duties of the Mhar. 

The Patails are the most important functionaries in the villages, Pata-il. 

and perhaps the most important class in the country. They hold their 
office by a grant from the government (generally from that of the 
Moguls), are ~ntitled in virtue ot it to lands and fees, and have various 
little privileges and- distinctions: o't which they are as tenacIOUS as of 
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'rllC irlUdl<Jm :1ll,1 their lnud. Their offi\:c and' emoluments arc hereditary, and balc.tl,lo 
J,rhilegc~ of a P"t;,tl f h G b 1d ld 
.ne wf'lIl:lho\\,n m the with tlw cOllsent 0 t e Clvernment, llt are so om so ,exe('pt In 

(ft(y(l'(dtr,m~htl('nof caces of extreme nec('ssity, though a partner is sometimes adlrnttfll 
" (I""d of Ol.,le, tl1mH- • • 
tOTlng a bhare vf the with 11 careful reservation of the supenonty of the old possessor. Tlw 
()ffi'-Pl' WI h;ch "'l,a-tfor. PataIl1R head uf the Police, and of the administration IJf justice tn liiH 
~1"i'Hr( C( 1)1 1 T' ~,\ln 
n .. herts{)n, m 1", let \'lllarfo' but he need only be mentioned here as an officer of revc'nne. 

'tf'r (If Mu"h 9th 0' • 
'1&18, No 6 ., \n that capaCIty he perfurms on a small seale wbat a Mamlut~Llr or a 

collector dOl;') on n. large; he allots the land" to ':Iuch (.'UltivatoTs as haw 
110 landed III operty of their own, lmd fixe,.; the rent which I-.teh lias 
to, pay. lw (,DIll'cis the revenue f,)r CovcrInl1l'nt fi'om lill the ryot~ ; 
C1muuet,:; :tIl ltS arrangement" with tlwm, uUll ~x('rts h:m:-.df tt.1 

promote tht- cultivation and the pro..,p~rity of tIle \ iUage, Though 
Of win all v the auellt ofthe GO\(~I Ulllent, he is now rC!rardod fl." p(lllal1 v o t.I I:) ,-f.., 

the repre:.-.entativo of the r)'ot':l, and i'l not le~'l u:;,efnl in {'xpeulin~ th<.' 
order, of tho GovcllLlnent, than in p-.sertlllg tile rig'hh, Of at. lea.:;t, III 
makIlig knowll tho wrongs, of the people 

C<>()]Cl1rnc.' The CUUlcLlllIL'(> keep" the num('~'{Jn" r,;con]..; :111(1 account" of till' 
\ 1,10 (,'ptam Gumi:" I] Th t . tIt th 1 t i )l"port, Augu,-t lith Vl age. e IJ),)S ,1Inport..111 arf', s, c genora mr':t~nn'nWIl ant 

deSCrIption of aU the village lands: ~d, the list of fiehh., with t Itl 
name, Slze, pnd quality of erLrh, tIle terms by \,hich it i<; hdd, the 
name of the tonant, thf' rent ft)f which he ha" agree,l, anli the h1;.;ho')t 
rent eVf'r proch" ,-1 11)' the field: :1d, the ]i-;t of ttl! tilO iuhaLltallt~. 

wii' thpr cultivators or otherwic.I.', v,ith a t;tatement of the dues from 
each, to Govermp,ent; and the receipt and balance in th€, UC'COllllt. (It 

each. 4th, the gl.!!!u·al statement of the instalmcnts ole n" 1'1lU(' "luch 
have beeu reahzed : and, 5th, tIle detnilcd account whore cu,ch hlll.ll('h 

{Jf revenue I'l shewn uudrr a sep:1rate !tt>atl, with t]If' H:c,~ijJt." an,t 
lJalance on each. Begides the puLlic reeor.l'l, he gcu('rnlly kp"p,; t h.: 
aocnunts of all the cultivators with each 01.h1.'1, amI with dn'IL' 

u(,lhLors,--acts as a notary pnlllic, in (hawing' up all thel1' agrN'

ment.s; and even conducts any prn ate cIJrrespoudc'nce they may have 
to carryon. lIe has lands, bnt oftener fees p,llottrd io him by GoY\. rn
ment, from whICh he holds his ap}Jointment 

Chaugulla, ['he Chaug,f1Jlla acts under the orrl(,fs of th~ Patall, Dnd {lc<;iotr; 

him in his duties; he also has the cate of t.he Coolcurlluc's rccorrL. 

Watchman, The most important revenue duty of the Mhar i~ to watch 1,'If>r 

the boundftries, both of the village l,mds and of each illdidtlllH.l'd field j 

to Ree that they are not encroached on; to gi\ e ev idP.llCO in r:},'1i'", 
where they afl3 disputed ;he watches over crop,;, whetbLJt' cut or glOW

ing, as long as they are in the fields. He is als.) the puhhc me,,· 
senger, and guide; and will Le mentIoned again ,a,-; 8, mObt important 
ador in the rolice. 

Po\,edar. The p(Xedar, be&id€'s being the villaw' "dH'r-~.mith, a;says; all 
rnq,r\c,Y pa11"either to Govcrnm('nt)\)~ to indl15rl!1(lJ~ •. 



tJVith the few exceptio nil already lucntioned. all the l"illager)'; a.r~ 
t'ttltivators ; ~n<l these, as there are few labourers, are distinguished by 
their tenures into two ~la.sses, thltt of Mcera.ss~es or landed proprietorli, 
and that of Ooprees. or farmers,) 

, As r was Jl8.rticularly directed to attend to the tenures of land, I MellI asset'S, or lanr! 

1 ' n' _.1 h Co11 ' ~ . h h ' .' '~ t' edl'l()pnetors,Nc, 7 j\ la.Ve ca. IN on ~ eo actors to lUIlliS ,t e reqwslte. lnlorma. lOU; Captaill Robcll'/n 

ouly tWQ U1Swerlf have be(ln rec~veJ, but. the enclosed Extra.cts, No. 7, dat~ If.~rch?. 1&11;, 
, 1 th b' ffi' tl I 'd hi B. Ui.ptain Bnggs, dat-from letters Wfltten on 0 er su ~ects. 'su Clen y e uet at~ t S ed Deer. 2nd 1818 C 

question. Thevare perhaps the more to be depended on because aU (}.lpt...in PottlllgPI, 
, • of ,; d.'IotEld JaD.. 15, Ib I '\ 

or them.. excep' Captain <lrant'a and Captain Brigg's 2nd letter, D. Captain Bn",g' 
. . • ld . fl d\tedJune22.1:<19 

"'ere wnttttU before any question had beel\ put. tha.t cou ill uence and Captain Grant. 

the writers; and that they are not produced by any speclllatiuus, but d:ited Augu~t 1817, 
d ' Co·J · 'h 'th _i! h' rd' b' 1519, E. fot~ on the, ~TS. y' 0 coutk>e Ul. t elr 0 llla.ry usmess. 

The deedS of sale ~ncl,osed in Captain _Ro~erfgon's letter of March 
9t.b, throw a clear ligh.t on the maJlller in which the Meerassee tenure 
was l'~ded . by the people and by the QQvernment. The result of r'.~ls.) ell<:lo~c .ep')lt 

t.h . -", - 'd' ~ "" ..' 1.._, [1 . f h ou the same bUOj6Ct. 
Q8e repo~, an Of my own enq1.lll1es ].S, tuat't arge portIOn 0 t e drdoWD up by Capta.m 

ryoW ate the proprietors of ibeir estates,' b'1lhject to the payment tlf a :6flJ,cl~d, from the 
, ;,t_ ' • • • • mostmtelbgent mfor-

fixed land·ta.x t<> Government; wat theU' property IS heredlt.lry and mnnta he could pro-

saleable an« they are"never di"'poss~3SeJ ~hlle they pay their tax eu~e ill the Duftul's, 
~ ,1/ • I Of ttl Poona. No 11 

and even then. tbey have for ~ long period, (at least 3()" yoars)~e " 
.. ight of t~laimi.pg their estate, on ~y~ng 'the a~es of Governmen't 
Their land tax is fixed; but the late Mar.ra.tta. GOvernment load It 

)0 ~ , ,< } 

with other ~poJitions.,which reduc6Il that advantage to a ~~re name ~ 
so far hQwev-er was this from destroying tha ta1tie' of their estates, 
that. although ~he Gov~~ent, took advantage "Of. their' attachIl!;ent 
to ma.ke them pay considerably more t,han an Oopree; and -toough 
:al~ 't~~ ){eerassdarS :were, in ordinary rases, ob~d to ~a.ke 'up fOJ 
failures, in the" pnyment (If each of their body. yot their l.mth Were 
.. a.leable. ~d generally at 10 years' purchase:. This fact iuight '1~t\ 
u~ to ~uppose, that, even "i~ all' ,~he exa.etions· of the -late(M~lTatta 
Government, 'the share of the l'{~t ,must ha.ve amounted to .more thfUl 
h~ the- p;odue~ of the land f_ ymt ,experienc~ shews th!1t, me~ \ViU 
keep their' 'esta.:tes, ~ven after liecouilng' alIasing' concern,. until they 

,_a.r~ ()b~s-ed 0>' patftrith the:in fr~~ 'abwhite ~ant; or Ulltil- oppression 
JUlS lasted 116 10~' that the' adva.u1a.~s ,of proprietol'Ship. in better 
~times. have' .bee rorgot~~,\' (Th, .Meerassdars' are ,perhal!S' 'more 
'numeroiis thari th poprees all ~r th~ Marratta eot\ntry) In- the 
Carnatic. I ani inf(Uln6d by.' Mr" Chaplin" that- th.e' ao: not exist ail 
,aU. { l!~~.M~~ thej 9.r~~~~ Thulkur~ ab~\ Pooua.· , 
;" \'" ,~;~~~U;iri~~ ~y~. ~?U~~Qd~ : the 'Ma~t~' oo1Ultryi~t~~ 
under tWOld Hin40<1governn:ient;hJ.l the land wUMld by Meeraaseet;; 

, ... ad;. th:~~~e~OP#ee$ ~ete: iD.t~~\~·the old iroprit~rs, sunk 
,~\ln~~~~ l~ranDj ()(' th~ :rlalli>iMda,llti. \ Thie opmion ~, auppor~d' 

,0 III 
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by the fact, that the great.er pa,rt 01 the fields, now cultivated hy 
Ooprees, are recorded in the viNage books, as belonging to absent 
proprietors; and affords, when combined with circumstances ohser'\'ed 
III other parts of the Peninsula, and with the light land-tax authorized 
by Menu, a strong presumption, that the Revenue system under tho 
Hllldoo'l (If they had an uniform system) wa.'! founded on private 
propL'1 ty m the sOIl 

! All thl' laud whIch does not belong to the Meerasseos, belong!i to 
Uov£'rnmel1t: or those to whom Government has assigned it. Tht" 
property of the Zemllloars in the s-?ll has not been lDLroduced, Of even 
hcayd of, in t,hl' Marratta country, ': 

OopreCij or Farmc'", \, 'flle cnltlvateclland belonging to Government, except some parts 
Whl~h it keeps in ItS own hands, to be managed by the Mamlutdar,;, 
was always If't out to Ooprees, who had.a lease; with the expIration 
of which their claim and duties expired. i 

'1'h(''5e aT/\ all the tenures on which land wa,o; held, as flu as 
regards 1hc property of the soil. The assignments by Government, of 
Its own l('venue, or ~ha,re of the produce, will be mentioned hereafter 
It need only be observed, that in making these grants, it coulll not 
transfer the 81I1r(' of a Meerassdar. Even Bajec How., when he had 
OCCaF-lOn for Meerassee land, paid the price of it. 

Sneh are the component parts of a village: its traIDJaA:tio1l8 with 
Government will be explained hereafter; but there :"re some of its 
lIlt(~rnal afiairs still to be mentioned. The maintenance of the 

Ylllagf] E~l'eD~e<. Village Templ('; its fixed and authorized penslons, and annual cha
rit.ies; its ceremonies and religious festivals; it.s alms to beggars and 
entertainments to guests, especially to Bramins and FaJu'ers; its ocC'l,

Slonal amusements, tumblers, dancers, &c., its nuzzurs to supedofl:! ; its 
offeri.ngs to the Patail and other village officers On 'Occasions of con
dolence or congratulation; the exppuses of the Patail on the public 
affairs, and the fues of peons stationed in the village, entail a number 
of expenses on the community, which,' unless aUowed for from the 
Govmntnent revenne (which is very rare), are defrayed by a tax. on 
the villagl'. Tlus tax falls on the cultivators, f'Apeelully on the 

. .Moeras~dar, and is a great s<\urco of profit to the Patails and 
Cookurnees. In general these expenses were ill' the proportion of 
j ~lOth, or from that to I-5th, to the public revenue: The three fir~t 
charges were called Solabad, or permanent, and were pro\"ided for by 
permanent assessments; and the rCf>t Saudir Wanid, or. contingent, 
winch weal pald by extra a8sessments called Saudir 'Varrid Puttee; 
these last were always liable to a scrutiny by the Mamlutdars, who 
plObably perceiV('d that aU expensive charges agai~gt the ryots would 
in time fall on th(~ Government. In addition to th~s~, were occasioll-, 
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at expenses, such ns repolrs of the village walls, the necessity of €-11-

tl!rtaining Sebundies for defence, Oll- of paying an enemy, or an 
insurgent for forbearance, which it was beyond the means of a vIllage 
to defray at once. In this case, the village contracted 8. public debt 

VilI:lge Dt'Lt~ 
whieh was gradually paid by an annual assessment iucluded in the 
Saudir ,,\\T a.rrid Putt~J a nd some times provided for by mortgages, 01' 

grants of land on the part of the villagers. Thes€'(gnmts were called Ytllage grant" vi 

Gaum Nishut Enaums; if they were so small as t.o'De admitted, or be Land 

lIkely to be admitted by the .Government, no rent was charged 011 

them; but if they were too large to be ~OTeed to, or to escape obser-
va.tion, the revenue was paid by all the other ryots, the creditor still 
enjoying them rent free: small grants were also made for Temples, 
or to Bramins, wllich Wl're always ucquie:,eed in by the Government) 

\ but the villagers ha,-e never pretended to any proporty in the soiL 
beyond the est:ltes of the Meerassdars ..... 1 

The»ext division, is a Turruf, composed of an indefinite number 
of Yill~o-es, with perhaps an addition of uninhabited mount.ain and 
forest land (there hf.ing no other land 'not included in some village). d~~iah:r~I1t:~~: 
A Turruf is under no particular officers; feyeral of them make a minJaJ'8, or Dlstnct 

Purgunna. which is under a Daishmook ot Zemindar, who perfornls Offiet'N 

the same fWlCtiOns towards the Pergunna as a P a.tail towards the 
village. He is ass~ted by a Daispandee, who answers to the Cool-
curnee, and a Daischaugulla. The Daishmook and Daischaugulla, like 
the Patail and 'Jhaliooulla, are Marrattas. The Da.ispandee and Cool-
('urnee are Bramins: above these officers there npppar to have formerly 
been Sinlaishmooks and Sirdaispandees; but this order of ~th.illgs is 
n()t remembered; though there is still one family of the ancient 
Sir Daishmooks extant, ~side the Raja of Sattara, who ~xtorted 
the office of Sir Daishmook from the Mogul, as a pretext for some 
exaction from the country. The only Sir Dai;;pandees I have heard 
of, are in the Concan. There is also an Officer called Sir Canoongoe 
in Candeish, whose office probatly corresponds with that of Sir 
Daispandee. There are other Officers still in existence in some 
places, such as_ the Sir Patail. the N argoond. &c., whose present 
functions are too lmimportant to promise any advantag(l from an 
investigation of their ancient condition., It is universally believed in 
the Marratta Country, that the Daishmooks. Daispandees, &c., were all 
Officers appointed by some former Government; and it seems probable,/ 
that they were the Revenue Officers of the Hindoo Government; that 
these Officers, being hereditary, like most others under the Hindoos; 
they where in possession of too much knowledge and influence "In be 
dispossessed by the Mahomedans ; who, though they appointed Dis-
trict-Officers, availed themselves of the experience of the Zemmdars, 
and allowed them to settle with the Patails, explaining their proceed. 
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ings to the 'mfJTe i})'llneuiate Officer <tf o ()vernirlelit,. 1'bt',)' e'Ven 
(titeo farmed out the whole Pergunna to the ~ilIDmOQks,:Wh9,by thijo, 
means acquired so mttcl~ authority in some po.r~ ~ the ~lnli-y;a8 tl~ 
be able, on the decline of the'Mahomeda.n kingdom. ,ill' ~le ,Dcocan, 
tu maintain themsdvofi, for 0. time, in indepondene,e.TQe', Marratttt. 
(,f rather the Bratnin Gov('Tlllnen" w~s led ,by' this, ~onduct:, .t..nd ,hy 

, tlH>ir embezzlementA of th.e 'Public Revenuf:, almOlilt, to' set· ";ill& th", 
emplfJyment of th~ 7..cmindars ; tr~sacting all bl'll:lin~~ dir~-tl, with 
the Patails, hy m(~,tIlS of it:i o~ Offi<:ers. Thia change~ though lrto~ 
lJaLly prodl1C('i.l by the polloy And avarke of the ,BramioB, i4 ,consi(lor~ 
t:ti to hn,vc OO('ll at,tended with benefichll effecUl, as .deUvering I.htl, 
people from the oppresflions and exactions of the' Zemilitillf.J. 

Long after tb~· Zemin~aI'FI cBftsed, to l)e the P,lin~ip.il .Ag~llllf. 
they were still made use of as a ch~-k on the- MAmlutdil.r; b.rJd "0 
accounts were IXI.fS.ed, unless corroborated oy corresponding RI'('ounts. 
lrom them; but even thi~ prac::t.ice IUl.~ 'been disllsod b1ince the- fnrmirlg 
l:lYRf,em, ox~epj, in the d.ist~nt proyiuces of Guzerat an4, tbe, Cal'llatic. 

Thcs~ Offioers still hold tho lands and feeH 'tha.t wore, "rigitutt11y: 
assigned tHem as VI' ag('S, and are still considered aj servat'\i.$ of the.' 
GQ'\7ernment f but. the only duty they perform is to :produfe tbeil' .. hi 
Records, wbdn re9.~ired j to settle displltos about la.!"lci, 1)1 a rcfereTLf;'~ 
to those Recordfl, and to keep a RCgU'ter of an new l:,'1'anf.lil and , tram!· 
reI's of property, either by the Government, or by inllividualf(. '~hiH, 
tt('giJilte~· mUMt bo~ e¥c."l' be >rery incolDl)Ietc, a.<; n(, 'Tfl$,l\ ,h~ oJJiged i.I) 
l'l'cord his deed, unlesi! ,110 choses ('fLe D~ishmook', pront.'i Ilro very 
great; gt-'tI.eraUy, I am told, abQV~ live pcr cent" :oot QPly on ,t}lf' 

" lJ.e"enu(', but on dIe l::tud-; five acres 'in c9;Ch hundt('d, for. ,exawpl~, 
will oclortg to th~ Daishmook, a.nd a tweJl~eth f>f the co1J~·ctlOJ,l' ~('!, ~ 
Iddcs; he 1M also various claimS' 111 kind)M a pulr, of ,jh(\\'~ (>Wl Y 
year ffoJID f)lU:h ~hDe-m~p!} a poTtwn (If llheo from: tl!~~~"wh" f1'iAkf 
t.l1il.t prepn,ratlon, &C'I &,. 

t'fIie 'Daishrnook of FuU.ou has even 2.'; 'per' qoo.t, liu~ .t.u\Vip~r lit,,' ~ 
for centurie/j Jageerdar (If}~ Qw.o)iergunD.,a.."pC, ~~ vrtA>a3JJ, ttansfer':' 
red a great deal from the Government ac:cOlWH~. hjs (~·n.'JTh~ ,At .. 
lowances of tIl(;) Daispandee"are 'about: hn.1J ihoSd.> ClI,\he Daililu:IlI>QIci 
The allowanccH of the Pawl a,~d OOQlCuru~'are,(lxa~y. ~,~,~Jl<?!sil.i¥(· 
lIn.tOl1\ but much !>mal1ot. l ,All thetse fees are ,1~re(t',lJj, tll€~ QWIWU; 

,.u~tinct ,fro1J~ the 'Gov~nuneut neyenue""'{R~}~~Q?~/i~~"'/DJl}s~, 
,pand~eil1. as 'Well as .. Pa.tails v.nd OooIcumees, sell tlielr''.,own..1ftn3:'antl 
. fees 'COl' Wuttun, as both a~o, enl10d) ;,!:l.iU\ :h~ther "prii.en~~. ~" a.~y" 
'property In ~~ test o~ the lau~l8: : it 8acina "iO be i~thoughi, ;t~tJthE>i, 
q:n.not: eye'll lleU their .offi~~/ {thwg'b p~t;.i1lfi.'n<t 09Ol~nces"~' C$1h); 



and it, i$ eVfln doubtfuJ,lf t.heI C8.ll sell ~heir f~. ~oup;h they JOay 
p..,\Wll them. Their land they can certainly sell . 

. '!: number of P~JgUnuab.s formerly oompost~ a .Sire,\f, but tIilt< Marratttl '\<~h",\ "I 
division i!f DOW completely disused; a.nd that into Pergnnnalls and {JE'H'nu .. 

'I\ll1'Ufs~ though still kept up in 1'('CO~. is not • .lways the real Rl',,"e. 
nut' dh·ision. To cXlllain this eomplete~y. would It!ad rue into t.hl~ 
complicated tlystem of the. Marratta.s. which i.'1 th~ less nBCes..~y, 11;; 

that sys!.em is now, as fAt as possible. laid isidt'. An idea. of tllf' diYI 
sioDfl to which it leaJb, and which ys.ry in. different plaA:'t's, may lw 
derived froIJ;l the following accvunt of one of the simplest cast's. 

'The first pretension of Sewujee was to levy from the Ryot~. as 
S"rr ~3islllU~ 10 Rupees fur every hlUuired ~evied by the OovelD< 
ment. This was afterwa.rds followed 'by a demand of a fomth of tht: 
Ooverrupent coile.;tiQIlS, which at length was yield~d by the Moguls. 
'The fourth thw; acquired, is caJIed by the Marrattas the Choute; It 
Wa$ immediatel.1 diviJed by the Prince witlt his Ministers and Sirdars. 
A fQurth,oiit wa&at first res&v,'d for the Raja, and oolleeteJ l'j tbe 
Prittee 'Nidhee~ the Paishwa., aud the Punt Suchem, under the H'lm~ 
of &u'litee. (; per I.~ent on the whole Choutc. before the deduction of 
thE} &ubtee, was given uuder the n&me of Sahotra. to tile -Punt 
Suchexa 'The remainder of the Choute, under the name of Mokassa., 
wa.s paxtitionoo among the Sirdars. on condition \"\f maintaining troops. 
of bearing certain expenses, ami of l1&ying a certain .portion of DlODllY 

to tlJe treasury. The Sir Daishmokee shared the same fat~. and from 
tbeSt- fi1n?s some En:uns were alsQ brrante<i"and some chantit's defrayed. 

Su~ently to the aequisitioh of the Chout;e. the remaining 
Ih~ fourths 0( th.e country. \\\1rich·i$ called J ageer, in (':UD.traJist,mt
tiC)n' ,to th~ Choote) fell also ~tQ; the;~4~~ Qf ",~he "Marratt."18. .The 
division then mood "(,)U~W. .. .' . 

Supposing the Government'share, 400. 
Sir Daishmookee .... . •. .., , , 

Government Revenue ' •. ... " ~ ... 
Vu: ChOllt.(> .. or fourth!' ''':~;::.''''.,... ,100' 
Ja.g~, ~'... "'": .. ~. ·:: ... ···aot) 

'> ,;:: , ~ 

40 
100 

t'hmlt.· 

Bauht<'i' 

Rahotra. 



Marratta 
eof Rl'venm' 

811bdiriwiuns oj MO{jku~JjI.t. 
8al1OL18, 6 per cellt on the whole Choote 
Ein Muka';;'>11 

Thi8 g-iv(''l bllt lUI impt·rft:ct idea of the numero1ls subdivision::; 

whi"h have IWPII IIIade in most part~ of Ule couutry. Some were 
1L."si~'1led to JlIgl'('rd:u"" awl tLl,ir Reparation frOlll the Imlk of tilt" 
It(,V~llue waH thus uecl',;:;f1nly pC:fJl(:tuated ; lmt (w(:o where they a.H 
it·ll mto flit' kmds of the Oovt.'rnnwnt; it still kept t.hem tip in name, 
alIll Bomctirrlt's ('ven in practice. ThnH one lOaTl would tlOioctimcs 
coIled the Hiruaishrno(lkee ; anotJH'r tho Jagt'l1" (h~s; a t hirl~ 11K' 
Mok:tbsa; 11 fn1.lrth tht.· BaulJtee, and a fifth tire Suhotra, on the !'tUJle 

village. In thill ease the hoMer Of'th(l Jagc('" w.)Uld f;ettle the sum 
to Le pai(i hy tbe ,r11.1ge ; t.he Moknssadar would 1'I.·nd and culhd 
his share frolll the l)'lIt'l , but the othei' clairu&.nts wuuld allow the 
holder of the' Jug('C'r to eoU\~ct the rcat, aHd IJUY t.o each his lih:\rc, 
till" amount of which ea~h would asccrtrun from the village acoountfl . 
.Bllt when tlJ(;'fe was a defalcation, ('ach enueavoured to collect hig 
own, and throw the loss on his ueighbour, aud a gl'nl'ral stmggh' 
t'nsllPd, in which the ryotll were sure to .I'Iutfer from the violence IJt 
th(' combatants. In addition to thiH di&trilJutioll of the Rt:Vmlll f " 

vll,rious causes brok!3 up the Pergunnas, and ma.de the MurraH:. 
Revenue divisions exceedingly acatten·d and intennixod. 

Offif'erH Their gradations of authority departed as far from the tmifunnity 
of the Mabomedans, as their divillioIl-l of the Territory. In gp)ll'ral, 
each Revenue division was under all OfficE'r, who iu n largo ,listritt 
was ca.llC'd Mamlut.dar, MI.l in a small (.ne Camavisda.r; under. these 
'rurrufdars or CarkO<JllR, wllo had charge of a conaidemLlc flllmbflr (If 

villages, nnJ. ullJ.{·r them Shaikdars, who had four or fivo. The 
nomination of the Mamlutdnrs rested with Government; that of the 
inferior agt·nts with the Mamlutdat. Tbere were however in ('very 
divisieJll permanent Officers called Durrukdarl'lJ appointed by Oovetn
ment, and generally hereditary, ,~hosc sigIU1tnre was necesdu,ry to all 
papers; and who wertl bound to give information of all malpl'actices 
of the Mamlutdars. These Officers wero the Dewan, who waR the 
deputy to the .Mamlutdar, the Furnavoes, or keeper 'of frgistofR, the 
Potenavees, or cash accountant, &c. 

III some provinces, especially in remote one.~ 811('h Il.j Candeillh, 
Ouzorat and ·the Carnatic, there was an Officer between the 
Mamlutdo.rs and the Government, who was c8.Iled Sir SoobehJar; his 
powers and d~lties varied. In the Carnatic he was ahswerable for the 
Re)!PntH'. and appointed his own MamiutUat8 i lmt in CandeiRh he 



had unl.v a. general 8uperllltcuJellce; e\ery MamlutdLll givwg III LId 

own accounts, and making his payments direct to Govemmellt Tbt' 
allowances of the.se Officers wer~ not very clearly fh.ed; bE'fOle the 
introductiC'n of the farming system, a considerable Mamlutdar bud 
5,000 or 6,000 Rupees a year, generally about one per cent on the 
Revenue, besides au undefined allowance for hiS expense;;; He also 
made large unauth·)rized profits, often with tIle connivance <)1' Gov- !thurmtttd mthann"pT ot 

- t" 1 ec mg e p\ 1...' 

eornmellt. He was reckoned reasonable, if his whole profits tlid not nut' 

exceed 5 per cent on the net reyenue. 

En·ry ~ramlutJar, on his appoilltment, or at the commlllcemeut 
of the veal, lect>ived from Government an estimate of the rt.:'VE'11ne of NT t i' t '1 

v • 0 e-, ap ·\tll L , 

bis dish iet; with a list of all the authorized charges, mclu,ll11g T POd's papel, and In 

S b d . 1. . al' & & It h Captam Graut <; lett"l 
>e:E' un ee."', penSIOns, reuglOus exr.en~cs, 8, anes. 'C, r. was 1S 01 Angllst 17H, 

duty tl) send ill the balance to Government j and a proportion of it, 
gt'nerally half, was paid immediately; the rest was' paid by m~t<ll-

n,E'nt~, but always in advance The }Iamlutd..1r then procet'ded to 
}llS fii"5trict, and moved about to ~n1!erintend hi~ o11iccs, <" j t{) 

redress gnevances; he kept a Vakeel at Poona to receive all orders, 
and answer all <:omplaint~ Complaints are said to have been readily 
heard; but as all was done by the Prince, or his Prime Minister, that 
nm,t ha'ie depended on their leisure and paht-llcc. At the end of the 
~>ear, the Mamlutdar presented his accounts of the c'Jllectiolls, C'Jn-
tirnled by the accounts signed by the Zemindars: and the receipts and 
expendit1JTe in his own office, drawn up by the Furna,ees, and signed 
by th., other Durruckdars. These were carefully revised j and, as 
hom the mode of paynwnt In whance there was gen. rally a baldIlce 
in favor of the Mamlutdar j all unauthorized chargeiJ were struck out 
,,1' it, and often reductLOn~ were made on account of supposed 
embezzl~ments, without much proof or investigation. The admitted 
bahn.:e was carried on in account from year to y\.~l'; W3.<l ;"0111" 

times compromIsed by partial payments, by grants of annuities, 
&c, but, was ;;eldom fully paid. -On the other hand, all balances 
dne to the Government were exacted; though the Mamlutdar 
was not bound to pay the sum inserted in hi:,; estimate, If 
the l'eceipts fell short. of it. If the defalcation was owing to corruption 
un his part, he was obliged to refund; and if to his neglig<'llce, he was 
removed from his office. Though, in this adjus.tment of aecounts, all 
advantages appear to be on the sid.e of the Government;' yet the 
l'IamlutJars do not appear J.o have compla-ined, or to have sllff,~red 
much in reality They had probably many ways of making money, 
which eluded the utmost researches of the Government, e~pt.X'i.ally M 

they could gen.Jrally. find meJ.ns to engage the Zemindars and 
Durruckdars on their si~e The sources of their profit Were conceal-
ment of receipts (~pet'lally .fe~, fines, and oth{'r .undefined collec-
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tIOns,) ,taJse c}ulf~es for romis.sion8, fallJe mustors,> n()n-p311~(jnt of 
pe,tlBions, Stud ot,her frauds in etpcndittlre. ' 

The hTJ'and ~Qurce pI their prOfit wa~ an extra. ~assessmept abOve,' 
the revenue, which was called Sauder Wanid 'Puttee. tt was levied 
t.o JW.y expensos of till' district not provided for by Gove~~nt. and 
lIaturally afforded a great neld for peCulation; 'one . or th~ chiU of 
ihf'~e expons('!l wall caned Durbar Khurch,. or Vnt~&t: ,This' wa.a, 
originally: applied Kccretly to bribe \the Ministers and" audi~~ra. ,Dy 
degree!.!, their llrlbt,S became Elsta.blif:lbe(l feos, and the, acooUht.· woa 
:tu(lited lik(' t.he rest; hut a.<J 'bribes ~cre stillrcquirod,' a;notlJer < iu
crl'aae of coJloction took pla.ce for this-purpose;' and, as th~, :~yditoT!l< 
nuJ u.ccountan.ts did not Hearch tninutely;' itlto th0fl6 'd~Hente :t.raijS4C· 
t.i~llR. the Mal1llut,uJ.r generally: collocted much JAore for himself. 'tn-ati 
IH\ (lId fClr his patrons It wa.~ said, thlit it was' ch,iefl.r th~ Oov~ .. ' 
lllC'nt. tbu,t Ruffered by these frauds, a.nd that the lropo~~~ ~4 bQ,t, fall'. 
hen,,} on the Ryt)t~, 'If this were 'so, it was ,IlJ'olmbly, owing\ to ihfl~ 
lll~€Il"cgt·'the Mt.Lmlutdars hall III the prosperity of their diJ!tric£S; Frp'trl > 

LilQ iOlJg I)eriods for which they were allowed to h91d Ult'tnf,', M,u1r, 
IlH~n held the .~u,nHrdiatrict for as long ~" ~o yeaN, 

I,a.nd Revl'nuc The 'following w~~,"the manner in which the Maf\ll~t*~ ',r~~~~!; 
die Itcvenlle ~ro.~,h~8 4i"trlct. At the beginning of ,the rat!)Fl;he;aen't 
for the l)o.tail; gavo him a'general assurance, ,that he shovld tak~ n", 
more, thAn was usual; the Patails giving .. 'Writte~ ,ICngagelllE'tlt. 
I:Ipecifying tho Qpantitl Df cul~iv¥ed land, the quantitl ?£ WR4;te, 'and, 
,i.hat granted at a. jUillt rent to new s~t~lersl .. ~nd ,P!~I~l~ng :to .1f>a.!i~~ 
tho Beveuue. He the)}, went to his village; e~lco~raged, the ,RlOts t£).! 

cultivate"procured theDlloans. or forbeara.nce from fonnet crediiOrII)\ 
promised.to get,them'a'akanvee (or advances from the 1damhJtdlt;r), . ,~ , 
Md.J'ftlvajled on then!. to uuderttlko t.he ploughing' ~,tn.ewda.nas., 
Tijl:a,llvee was gtveni>flliQ1tal~l,ltd~r: uot :by _ t~e Q~,erp~el;tt t -it: 
was.payable in 2 or"~ ycars, :with, inter~t, a.~rl. I!!ecorit,. i.AEi ¥iyen", by: 
f he Pawl, or saveral of the ltyots. 

Al>oi.t the en? orone yeaf,';when tpe pritlcipal-harV~s~ 'as nearfy 
roady'to 'be cut, the 14in1ut!ar movod out into,iit piatticr:ud. :.~, 
at~dod 'by; the Pntails o{ villa.gcil,;'With. ~he1t (JodlcUrne;';; '~114 ,.ta1tf 
before him ilieJlapers ~rea.dy Cnum.erat,ed~',', t~'~ho~e, ~~: ~ 
boon sUfv.ey~,.and each, nQld classed 'a.tid ;as80sseU : 8C9~' : ~ ~t.t' 
ch:cumstances, and 'quality_ ~ The N ortheQi. distriCtS ~ w~ /surveyCd' 

,,'P.Y MulliclC Umber, a.n~ th\ ao\ltheiu,by, th~v'llH( Sb~.';:Kib~ 
"b~i4,e? ,p,ax;~~.~d impet£e¢~ .~mp~,~:"~e1! .:hi ~~h!~~~tt¥-: 
Th_ f.sseal>tnbn~ 1ixcd by ~hose M:onap:~ D called/tbe.;{r~';;4"T.)l~. 
~bole, 8lM~~. ~uEf ~~Seq. ~~:, ~~~:':~~a.U~:'~,iaiz~~tfi:'~~~~ 

. 'vll;lngOfl~."hikl ).n.,f,)thQl';t'-t\.~4\a\el'-~eVC~e JVa1 ,lx~~,J,~~06l~~~ 



Tills g:l\"'e rise to another rate, wing the bighc.5t eVer pai,i, wlli('h is 
('a!'~i the Kamil or Hemaul, and which is consiJlll'etl more appaeablu 
to p1":.1.dical purposes than the Tuukha.: that.of th~ last year, l'r of 
any l"\.">(;ent year, is call0d the 'Vussc)ul. 01' Alar. All thc.:,--e rate" aT,' 

cont.ullcd in the Ct)()!curnec'i papers, with the other particuhus H\\.ll
tion(>\i before, wruch ought to give a full view of the state of the in
habitmis and cultivation. TIle 1[.un1utA.tar was euabl.::ll. b.y the 
intimJ.te knowledge (lfthe village Jhl-."'-e&<;cd by Lis Shaikdan:, to judge 
of the a,x{uffi('Y of the::,c st."lt~m.:nt ... , and he proc •. 'ctled to settle the 
RevoHlc vf the ensuing sc.a.sou, on a considel(\tlOll of the am0unt }"laid 
in former yeru:s, ~llbined with a 1'('6":..1"11 to the acnlal stat~ of thiugs. 
The Pa.tail £('prcscnteJ any gr(luud there was for I't'Iaxat "n, iu thc 
tem,'l in which he expected the support. of the Daishmook ,Ul,l 
Dai"}J<\nd12e;.ill heredita..'J OffiCt'TS being CQnsidered as connected with 
the Ryots.. The Pa~1il was likewise a('compa.uied tly Sf'lllf' of the 
priuc1ll..<U Ryots, eSJX--eiaUy of the :M(.':r&ssd.-..rs, "ho were "itUe"';;h to 
Li ... rrt:.cceJm~. anlI who tJ:,.a a~ist\}d him with theil" opinion;::. Tht.·"'~ 
dllicu5:>lOn3 gencnilly euded in a. second more p.u1:icwar fibrreement; (In 
"hi(h the Pa.tail inter(haug~d with the ~Lmllutdal' au en';J~mcut. 
1h,illg tJle Rewnue; that of the Mamlutdar WM c,illel.i the Jum
m.lbUlldt!~ Puttee, and that of tilt, Patail, Kabool Kcetba. The 
P.it,lils haJ generally settled with the Ryotil the share which eac.h "..l.s 

h) bear, ~fvre he c·ame to male the sehlt.'IDents; and if any thing 
lUlexlX'Ctoo "a., propobetl, so as to derru~e the di::.triLuti<)u agreed on,' 
he [(·turnt:d to bis ~-il1lge, to consult the Ryot.s anew. When the 
rat.l.il rontinue.l oh--tinately to reject tho terms Oif(,fOO by the 
~Iamlutda.r, a. sp&'ial officer was sent. t{) the spot tv c:\.,umne the fidJs. 
al,HI if no other means sucooeJ\.-d in eft'.=cting an adjustment, the 
)Ialillntd.:u' would offer what seems to have been' the original prin
ciple in all &dtlemenls; namdy, for Gowmment to ti1ke half, :lUll 

It'.l\·~ hnlt t<l -the culti\.ltor. This plan. was termed Bhuttye. It i;; 
gE:nerally adt)pt~--d in the Cvncan, but seldom resorted to abo\"'e the 
Ghauts, until the final sdtlelllent "as mad", ; the crops in many pnrts 
vf th~ country \\ ffe kept in chal'ge of Havildars on bel1ruf of Gon~rn
ment, who ali()wed them to b<3 ('tUTied off iii bOt1n ~,s tIle settlement 
was C'lJmplet~l In the country immedi..looly l'olmd Poona" howi:;,er, 
ilnd in that now under Sittari\) thi~ custom was not observeU. • 

'When the time f~H" paying arriw,I, a S~.'buu<.ly Wa.i Ii!.::nt b)i the 
Shnikdar to assi;,t the P~t.ail. The lIbar summ'!ne,l the Ryots, " L.) 
paid their lent t.) the Put.lil, in the- l)l·e&.'nc-e of the Pot(·dar, Whl"\ 

a"~lytJ and stamped thl} money; aHd of the COl)I('nrm:E'j \\ lit-I graut{'cl 
Do reci'ipt~ Wben all Wa.;; C\.llleet~d, 'th~ Patail S(,ht it b~ the Mbar, 

• y 

with a letter to the I?a~hmook, a.mi tlllother to the Kamavisd;lr, und",r 
('harge of the Chaugun.l, and feceiyoo a reeeipt ll-oDl the MamluWat\ 

4£" 
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If a Ryot refused, or was unable to pay his revenue, the Scbllndy 
pressed him for it; confined him in the village ChoIty; exposed him 
t.o the sun; put a heavy stone on his head, and prevented bis eating 
ami drinking unttl he paid. If this did not succeed, he was carried 
to the MaUl lutdar, bis cattle were sold, and himself thrown into 
prison, or mto irow;. This rigorous treatment was seldom necessary 
for the regular revenue; it wa."!. more employed in exacting. extra
ordinary taxes; and uuder the farming system, the practice of' it wa~ 
frequent and seven'. If a whole village resisted, these severities fdl 
on the Patuil) but previous to that extremity, a horseman was bil
leted on the village, or a fine levied, to ~nduce it to Rubmit. The 
payment:; were by three instalments, corresponding with the seasons 
of tbe Rubbee, Toossar and Khureef crops; ther~ was frequently 
another at the cnd of the year, to recover all outstanding balancc'" 

The above relates to the regular rent or tax on the land; tor it 
lllay be ~onbldl'ICd as rent, with regard to the Ooprees; and fiB a tax, 
with regard to the Meeras~dars; (it is called by the NativeR, Ayen 
Jumma, or proper colleqtions). Another regular source of Revenue 
levied, partly all the Ryots, and partly on the other inhabitants, is 
that termed by. the Manattas, Sawaee Jumma, (or extra collections) ; 
these taxes vary extremely in different districts, and even in different 
villages. The following list, though not complete, gives an idea of 
their nature. The first fall chiefly, 01' entirely on the cultivators: 
Dukub Puttee;a tax of one year's revenue in ten, oli the lunds of the 
Daishmook and Daispandee: liuk Choutaee, a fourth of the ff'es, 
leviod f'Very year: :Mhar Mharkee, a particular tax, on the Enarn~ of 
the ]\1har8 : :Me eras Puttee, an n,tlditionul tax, once in three years, on 
Meerassdars: Enam F.Jjaveo, a paym@t of EnamdarFl, of n. third fir 

/the Government share of their lands yearly: Enam Pu~n {)C('l1-

sional tax, impo&ed in times of exigC'ncy on Euamdars: Pandee 
Qunna, an additional levy, equal to 12 per cent on the Tunkhn., OUN' 

in 12 years: Veer Hoonda, an extra tax on lands watered from wdk 
Other taxes were on traders alone. These were Mohterfa. a tax on 
sho'p keepers, valying with their means; in fact, an. mcome t.'l.X : 
Belootee, a tax on the 12 village servants. These too are sometimes 
included in the Ayen Jumma; and in some places, the Uohterfa f0I1))04 

a distinct head by itself: Bazar Beituk, a: tax' on staUs at f ... il's; 
Koomal' Kan, on the earth dug up by the potters. The followh1g 
might fall i?discriminately on both clasoos: Ohur Puttee, or Alllbpr 
Surree, a house tax' levied from all, but Bramins and Villoge officers. 
Butchappanee, a fee on the annual examination of 'Weights and 
measores: Tug, a similar fee-on examining the scales used for bulky 
articles: Deckka, or the right to beat a drum, on particular religious 
a.nd other occasions: Khereedy Jins, (or purveyance.) the right to 
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purcha.:;;c Ill'ticles at a certain rate; this 'was geuerally commuted f,-ll' 

a money payment: Luggun Tukka, a tax. on maniagos: Pant Ddnmll, 
a particular tlx on the man-iuga of widows: Mhys Puttee, a tax u11 

bum.loes. Bukra Puttee, a t.u on sheep. There were altlO uccasionnl 
contributions in kind, called Fur Funnanesh, such as bulloch' hide>;, 
charcoal, hemp, rope, ghee, &c., which were ofteu commuted for fixE',l 
mOlley 'Payments; many other sums were paid in commutation fnr 
serviC('. All these collections were made by tlle Pat..'iil in small 
villages, though in towns there was a separate officer to levy tho~c 
most counected with the land. Government had other sonrcf':-: uf 
reV0nue induded in the Sawaeo Jumma in each village, besidt''> th%c 
enumerated. The principal wue as follows: Khamav;i::;, Goonahgar
ree, or.Kund Furshee, as fines anti forfeitures, BeitoolMaul (Echeat.-;) 
amount (profit from deposits and temporary sequestrations ): \VLlUl 11-
Clavee, paid by cattle grazing on government bnd: Ghas Kutt.'"Inee, 
or grass cut on government lands: Devustant Dubhee, deri,ed from 
offerings to idols: KhurUoozW3JTee, on melou gardens 011 the bed .. ot 
nvers: llesides all this, and besides thE' Gaum Khurch, or village . . " 
exj.I'Cus,:>s, there were ta.XE.'S to defray the Mehel SJ.udir Wan-iJ, district 
('xpens~ not already prodded for by Governmen~ in which "ere 
included many personal expeu",Cd of thE' :p.r. .. l(ll11tJar<l, and a large fund 
for embezzlement anti corruption for himself ~nd the courhel S \\ hn 
befriended him. 

In adJition to all these exactions, there were occasional imposi- Extraol'dlll':l1Y 0.,,1 

tiOllS on extraordinary emergencies, which were called Jastee Puttee, ~~~ounl imllQilI.· 

and Yesksallee Puttee. If these happened to be continued for se,eral 
years they cea&cd to lk1 com,idered as occasional impositi~ns, and fell 
llito the regular Sawaee Jumma; but until the introduction of the 
farming sYtitem, they are 8.')id to have been as rare, as the occasions 
which furni::;heJ the pretext for them. 

The changes jutfoduced by that system, lilay be descriLed The Farming Sy~. 
without much difficu]V. Tht'y were in fact rather aggrava.tions of tero. 
the eviL; of the ancient system, thiUl a.ny com})lete innovations. The 
office of Mamlutdnr, instead of being conferred as a favor on a person 
of experience and probity, who could be punibhed by removal, if his 
conduct did not give satisfaction, WJS put up to auction among the 
Paihhwa's attendJ.nts, who were encouraged to bid high, and somc-
tim~ disgraced, if they showed a reluctance to enter on this sort of 
speculation. N ext year the same operation was renewed, and tile 
district was generally transferred to a. higher bidder. The Mamlutd~, 
thus constituted, had no time for enquiry, and no motive for forbear-
ance; he let his district out at an enhanced rate to under-fa.rmers, 
who repeated the operation until it reached the Patails. If one ()f 
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thcsc ()fIIcCl'S faJl1).cd his own ,illagc, he bocame absolute mast('r (If 

eycry one in it.. No complaints were listened to, anu the ltfamlutdar, 
.\ho W<t~ fonnelly a dwck on the P,ttail, ltS the Govemment was on 
the Mamlutdar, HOW afforded him an excuse for tyranny of bearing 
llIe blame of his exactions. If the Patail refused to [}:trm the village 
at the rate pl'opm;ed, the case was perhaps worse, os the· Mamlutdar's 
own officers undertook to levy the sum determined OIl, with ll'ss 
knowledge and less mercy than the Patail; in either case, the actu!u 
I'tate of the eultivation wq,s in essentials entirely disregarded. A 
JUan:H means of payment, not the land he occupied, were the scale on 
i~llich he was assessed. No moderation was shewn in levying the 
sum fixed, and every pretext for fine and forfeiture; every means of 
rigor and confiscation, were employe~ ~o squeeze the utmost out of 
the people, before ~he arrival of the day, when the Mamlutdar was 
to give up his charge: amidst all this violence, a fl'gular account was 
prepared, as if the settlement had been made in the moat deliberate 
manner. This account was of course fictitioust and the collections 
wele always underrated, as it enable~ the Patail to impose o~ the 
lIcxt Mamlut«ar, and the Mamlutdar to deceive the Government and 
his fellows. The next ])1amlutdar pretellded to be deceived; he lI,greed 
to the most moderate ternl8,.AIld gave every encouragement except 
Takkavce (aliva,ncos) to· increase the cultivation; Lut when the crops 
were on the ground, or when the end of his period drew near, ho 
th..rew off the mask, and plundered like his predecesoor. In conso
quence of this plan, the assessment of the land, Leing propo,,-cd carly 
in the bcason, would be made with some referenct' to former practice, 
Md SaudiI' Waurid and other Puttees woulU Mc1.'ttmrlare, until the 
time when the Mamlutdar came to make up his aI'counts; it was the'l 
that his exactions were most severely felt; for he }J.ad a 'fixf!d. sum to 
complete, and if the collections fell short of it, he portioned out. the 
balance among the exhausted villages, imposed a Jru;te (Zeddutee) 
Puttee, or extra assessment, to pay it, and left the Patails to extort it 
on whatever pretence, and by whatever means they thought proper. 

t'Ve are now suffering from this system, for as we have no tme ~
counts, and are afraid to over-assess; we are obliged to be content 
with whatever the people agree to. Captain Brigg's collections in 
Cctndeish, though willingly acceded to by the ryots, are yet much 
hea.vier than any that appear in the accounts during the ten years of' 
oppre8~ion that have depopulated Candeish. Some placeR, no doubt, 
escaped the oppressions' of the' farming system. - 'Where a village 
be\onged to a, man of influence, or a favourite of such a man, the 
assessment fell light on him, and he gained by the emigration of 
Ryota, occasioned by the misfortunes of his neighbours. 

. The above sources of revenue were collected by the village 
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cstahlisLmcnt; the follo\lin,; were in the hand:; of distinct OffiC~N 
d~tlj under the Gon;rL.luen~ 

Zakaut. or cm,tom<;.-This wac, a tram,it duty lened by tie bulh.k Cl.L>'ium..· 

}o:1d ; but the rate varied in prop')rti('n to the value vf tll...: article: 
the hit;Lest was 8 rupees. It was Ie' led sep..'l.rntely in f:Xcry district, 
~o that property was frequently lial·le to be stopped and seare hed. 
To reDlt;dy this inconHruence, there wa:, a. class calleJ Hovntlc(kur· 
ree<! in towns, who undertook for a single pa) ment tD I)a.<:.s ru ticle~ 
throu~h the whole country. These men arraJleetl with the farn- ers of 
tl1e cu"t(lnl~ and were an~werablc to them fllr the :,ums due In 
ad(Jiti(.n to the tram.it duty, there was a tax (of 12 {'('r cent l.n tile 
~ak erf animal'> indu.ded in the Zakaut. 

2. The Government land", were another .,OUICC l·r revenue nr:.t GoYtrnment Land 

indhded in the 'dllages; they were divided into SI1.lirce (culti' at':d 
fi,·!,l:,); Coorums (gra'i5 lrulfb.); Bau~h Ct,rardens,l; aUtl AlUvraee 
(oIcharJ...,). 

3. TIH! bheep r..a.'turt:~.-TI...is W"M a tax pai~11Jy the Killarnes, Sh~p r>aciure.o. 
or wau\}.:·ring Ehepherfls, for the riaht to fecd their flock~ on all waste 
land,:>, from the Taptee to the ToomLuddra.. 

4. R.m.lwa -A fee p..'\id for ka'-e to cut wood, in the forests Forel;/,.,. 

lJelolJging to GO"f"ernment. 

5. Kotwallee.-Thio may be called town duties; it comprihed, Town Duti~. 
l.J('~ide!> the ta~es included in Se,),a<:e JummeJ, a variety of other 
impo4s, among which the mOl"t considerable Wah a tax of 17 pel' crnL 
on the sale pf houses. 

G. Tunksaul.-The mint. 3Iint. 

7. 'Wuttun Zubtee.-Pl'o.juce of Lmds LclolJ.f,..mg to Zenun.J:us, Sequestrat..ion. 

be(luestrawl i,y GO"f"enunent. 
8. N uzzu.r.-Fine.~, 01' fees paid on succe.ssion to property. If FlUe;; and FeE'd. 

a svn succeeded his father, he was not liahle to this payment, unle::.s 
he were a Jag(>erdar, or other. servant of Go-rernment. But in c.u.es 
£!f adoption, (that is, in almost all cases, except where a son succeoo-
cd,) it was exacted from all pen.ons. 

The fifi!t six articles. we-re :\lways, or rumo&t alway:;, farmed; the 
I'cst were not The Zakaut, before the ce&ion of Poona., pruduced 
about';; lacs of nlpees : the sheep Pa&tureg about 2.),000 rupe."8: the 
mint at POo)na. yielcled 10,000 rupees; the others were l"Oruuunded 
with the general ~eipts of the districU; ~'here they were situated. 
The Wuttun Zubtee yielded' 50,000 rupees. The amount of the 
X ~ was too fluctuating to be guessed at. 

The Kotwallsset, in Nana Furnavees's time yielded jO,OOO 
rupees j of wbith a great part was produced by money extorted from 
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persons guilty, 01' snspected {If adultery. B8jcc Row, much to hili 
honor, abolibhed this pretext for extortion; but his lenity Wl\,l'! it.L1' 
from being approved by the better part of his BU bjects. The ot.her 

. articles were trifling. AbkalTY, which is 80 important with U~, dl,l 
not yidd above 10,000 rupees. The usc of spil'ituou~ liquors WUl:I 

f01 bidden at Poona, and discouraged overy where cl'le; tho effect of 
thIs Sy!'tf~lU on the sobriety of the people is very cOlli-lpicuous. 

I'resel1L Revenue The f.uth~w of the Revenue system adopted Hince our acqui:,itivu 
l>y~ttJlll. of the cvuntry, is contained in my letter dated July 10th, conveying 

instruction" to the Collectors; and in that duted J uIy 14th, cnclt . .,ing 
ilJst.rnctlOnb for Mamlutdars. The leading principles arc, to alxJlibh 
hmning. but othenvise to maintain the Native system; to levy t110 
RE'vcnue aceO] cling to the actual cultivation; to make the USSOflSnjent~ 
light; tn impo~c no new taxes; and to do none away, lIDless obviuu ~ 
and unjwlt ; and above all, to make no innovations. :Many innovatioll"; 
were, hm\ ever, tIl" result of the introduction of foreign rulers anll 
foreign D1rtxlms of Government; hut in the Revenue depart/nt'nt, mn",t 

of them W€1C l'elleficial. The country, which had Men under TuLtny 

.MamluhklH, wit.h very unequal extent of tenitory and power, Wl1,'; 

placed under five princjpal officers (I incluof> Sattara) with mllcl~ 
FHlpcrior wOIght and respectability. The chief authority now rehidl'd 
in the district, and devoted his wholo time to its nlfitirs; awl {Ill 
Imbordmate agentb were obliged to follow his examl'lt'. Tlw strng
gling Revenue divisions of the Marrattas, were t;lflJ1eu· utt;.) {'o111pact 
distlicts; each yielding from 50 to 70,000 rupees a yoal', and pbt:t..<l 
un,ler a l\Tamlutdar. The numerous partitions of H,c\'en~(J (ChOil t..:, 
Baubtee, &c.) being thrown into the hands of one agent, were virtually 
Hl)oli"hcd. The assessments were much lighter t.han formcIly, atlcl 
nluch more unifonn and clearly defined. The pow~r~ of tIle :Mantlut
dars were limited, a.nd the system of fixed pay and uo perquif)ites wa~ 
decidedly introduced in principle; though of ('ourse it luay be still 
l:iccretly depart€:'d from, in practice. The' improvem('llt~ in the 
administration of the Revenue department arc gn'ater than in the 
rulers~ Faith is kept with the Ryot; more libC'l,t] assistance :is ginn 
him in advu,nce; he is not harassed by false accusatiuns, as pretexts to 
extort money; and his complaints find a. readier hearing and redrubCi. 
Some of our alterations are leRS agreeable to all, Of to particlllu.r 
classes. We have more forms and more btrictnebs than our pre
decessors ; the power of the Patuil is weakehed by the greater inter
ference of our Mamlutdars. His emoluments are injured by Gur re
ductions of the Saudir Waurid ; and even the Royts, who were taxed 
for his profit, are made to feel the want of some of their chal'itif's and 
amusements; while they confound the consequent reductions of their 
payments with the general diminution ill the asBessment~ The 
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character of Of,X Mamlntdars is not entirely what we could wish, as 
nH~ country was occupIed before the Palshwa'g cause WM d"'Rperata; 
few of his adherents wouhl venture tb join us, ilntI we were oblig0u to 
employ such person!) as we coutd procure, without much re~~ard to 
their mer~t. In Poona and SaHara, the Mamlutdars ar~, l1€veltheles8 
respeetable sen-ants of the 01..1 Oovernm~nt ; I have more doubts r~. 
g:1rdillg tho:,e ill Cnn~lei"h, being chiefly either from the Nizam's 
country (which j:. notoriou,'l i.)f bad Government,) or from HiDdoostan. 
I have strongly recommended to all the Collectors to take evcl'Y 
0rpvltunity tv intrvl.'uce servant.., of the fonner Gov.:rr...rr.ent, but 
much time must dapse bl,fore this can be entirely aceolliphshed. 
Au important change is made hy the introduction c.f home men 
ii'om the )faJHl~ provinces: though· very anxious to employ 
tht' ncV(~nue OfficC'r-; of the Marratta Government in general; 1 
thought it desira.1,lu tv have a VelY few of our oldest suLjects, as well 
born general policy, III a new evnquest, as to introduce some models 
"f !;,YbtolU lUFl regularity. A.., each Collector was to have two princip..l 1 
Otncers, to ch,:d; e,l,ch other, I thought it would contribnh..: ttJ tL: . .t 
(Jl~tyt, aut! answer other endl:', to h<:l'.'e one of them from the Madn"l 
Provinces. General Munro was also obliged to bring a very gJ.·eat 
pro])ortioa ofpcn;ons of thi-; de&cription into the country under hi.; 
l·harg-e. They are mol"t~ active, more obedient to urders, more exact 
and methodical than the MaITattas; but they introduce fonus of 
regpect for t.hwr immediate superiors quite Ul1kUOWll here, while they 
shew much les~ clJ(u,ideratiou foi' the great meu of the country; and 
tHe ll1ol·e ruegb, harsh, and insolent in their general demeanour. It 
might be worth whIle to comnder, how much of these chara.<. teristiC'-1 
tl,e), owe to llS, an.l how much to the Mussulmans. 

The dntie~ of t.he Mamlutdars are, to superintend the collection 
I,f the Reyoltue, to manage the Pulice, to rec(·ive Civil md Criminal 
(, '1l1phillts, loferring the formel' to Punohayets and sending up the 
LttH to the Cullect.or. They have a Serishtadar, who keeps their 
records, all accountant, and some other a.':Isil>tants. The pay of a A detailed expL'\na.. 
"l[ 1 ,1 • i!. "'0 t 1 ~o b d 1 t fl;!' h tion of tha operationq II am utu:fl' IS lrom, 0 ,) rupees a mont ,an t );l. 0 a ~en::; - of the Col),,, tor~ "ill 
t.ldar flOm 35 to 50. The syl-wms adopted by all the Collectors were be foundmM~. Chap. 

• . 'hn's IUHtructlOllS to 
fOl1nJ(xl on the Ma,rratta practlce, though varYUlg from it, and from rus Sub-Collect{)I'~, 
each other, ill &otne particular::;. The foundation for the assessment :fclosed in hill letter 

in all waf; Hlt} amount paid by each village in times when the people Captain Brigg's letter 
. d h 1 h t" II I D I' dated June 23rd, (>'m~lderl' t emse ves to ave uc()n we governe(, e( uctlOns were 1819. Captain GIant's 

mado from thi.s. in proportion to tIle diminutiou of the cultivation, and letter ddted ('Al1gl~st 
, • 17th, 1819. apt.'un 

nfterwarJ8 further allowances were made on any f;peclfic grounds Roberl.son's lotter of 

alleged Ly the Ryois. The amount to be paid WM partitioned among t~~! 2t~~iing~~~ 
the Ryots, by the village officers; and if all were sa.1.i:,fieJ, Puttahs In~ructions to Mr, 

. d d Wilkins in hill letter 
\H're gwen, .lud the settlement was en e . of Augnlot 30th, 
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All the Collectors abolisheJ Jrist~c Puttees (or arbitrary taxeR, 
having no reference to the land or h'ade) t\Dd all regulated the Saudir 
Waurid, doing away all exactions on thnt account, more than were 
necessary for the Vlllage expenses. Capt.'tin Briggs even aboli::shed 
the Saudir Waurid Puttee altogether, and defray~d the village ex
penses from the GovemDlent revenue, limiting the runount to 4 pi:r 
cent on the gTObS J umma. The expedieucy of thi:i nrrangcmcllt is 
howen'r doubtful, both as to the close restriction of tho expense, and 
the laying it on Guverlllllcnt : all paid gl eat nttcntion to th,e circum
sta.'nces of tho Ryots, and made their assessment studiously light. 
There Wert' however Home points of difference ill their proceedings. 
Mr. Chnpliu and C.lptnin Grant contented themselves with w>ceru~in
ing t1e cxtt'nt of the hmd under cultivation, by tho information of 
ueighbouJ1" nn(l of flV •• } village officers, uided by tho oL~ervat.ion of 
t)wir own serv.mts. Captain Pottinger and Captain Robertsvn bad 
tIll' lands of I>omo villages lIleasured, but ouly in ca.'>es where they 
...;nRpected frauds; nnd Captain Briggs be-gao by a mensurement of th4~ 
whole cn\6vation, l'ither of Gnnl:,-rterry alone, or of both that, nnd 
Calldl'i:-..h. All the CoU,\ctors kept up the principle of the Ryotw.U' 
bettlcmmt, and RolUe canied it to a 6'Teater extent than bad OO('ll 
Il~ual with the MaJ.Tattn';. :Mi. Chaplin f\Jld Captain Pottinger, after 
:-.ettlmg wit.h the Patail for the whole viUage, settled with ea.ch Hoyt, 
nwl gave lum a Puttah for his field. Captain Grrult nnd Cn}.lt.ain 
Hobcl'tsou ~ettled with the Patail. D.l1d gave him a Pvttah, but fi~t 
ascertained the amouut assessed on each Royt, and enquired if bo 
was !>ati~fied with it; ruld Captain Bliggs, though he t:.ettled for (1,\ch 
field, did it all with the Putail, taking un engagement from him to ex.
}-lInin at the end (if the yca.r,-how lUuch he had levied on each Hynt. 

Thi~ refers to the bettlement with. the' "illages: the customs lun e 
been f3xmed on account of the difficulty of preparing a Tariff, nl1J 
of supel intendmg the introduction of n. new system, 'while tho CoJJcc
t.ors were' so fully occupied in other matters. No complaints are nUl.Jc, 
from which it may bo inferred, that the present Syst(1ll1, if not profit
able tt;. Government, is not oppressive to tllO people. The exemptions 
of our camp deall\rs have beeu done away; the ol'iginal motive of 
them (to prcv£'nt disputes between our pe\)ple and the Paislnvu'li) 
being now no longer in force. TlH~ exemption made no difference in 
the plice of articles to the troops, though it .afIorJod a. pretenco for 
great frauds in the customs. The only good ef}Oct it bad, Wa.<; to 
ntta-ch doalers to the camp bazars; but the cx.emption from tn.xt's, 
while in cant.onments, and from the' customs also whell 011 Ilervil'c, 

may bo expected to bo su~cicnt 'to retain them. 

The sheep pasture~ ru-e still a distinct farm, but the arrangemC'nt 
is '30 incollvenient, from the ''''''tnt of authority in the lland.s ot 



Collectors over shepherds ~ntenng their dilStnctll, that I propose to 
alter it. 

None of the taxes called Kotwallee are now lened, they ba.ving 
either been done away or suspended by Bajee Row. If they should 
prove only to be su .. ':~pended, the unexceptionable ones ought, if 
possible, to be restored. 

The Abkaree, I would recommend keeping in its present low 
state, by prohibitions, or by ~ery heavy tries. 

The mint is still f.umeJ, but thIs should be changed, as soon as 
a &ystem regarding the coinage has been resolved oft. 

1Jle other taxes require no particular remark. The tax LIlt 

adoptions ought to be kept up, as one that is little felt, and is 
attended with advantages in recording succ~ions. 

POLICE AXD CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 
THE :Marratta. system of Police is tL3t ('()mmon 1ll thl.') Deccan) l' )li~41r-.\t.ta sYSt.ell Jl 

o cc 
which has ah-ead.y been too fully described to require a minute acCOUDIi. 

The Patail is responsible for the Police of his village He is l.11.tge Pull ..... 

aided by his Coolkurnee anJ Chaugulla, and when the occasion 
requires it, by all the inhabit.'lnt'l His great and responsible asslFtant 
in matwrs of Police is the village watchman, who is called the Talarree 
in the Carnativ, the Yhar in the lfarratta country, and the Jagla in 
Candeish; in the first-named district he is by C-llHte a Beder, lD the 
second a Dher, and in the thirJ a BeeL Though there is only an 
allowance for one watehman ill a village, the family has generally 
branched out into several numbers, who relieve and aid each other in 
the duties. The duties are to keep watch at night, to find out all 
arrivals and departureR, obsen'e all strangers, and report all suspicious 
persons to the Patail The watehman is likewise bound to know the 
character of each man in the village, and in the event of a. theft com-
mitted within the village bounds, it is his business to detect the thief. 
He is enabled to do this by his early habits of inquisitiveness and 
observation, as well as by the nature of his allowance, which being 
partly a small share of the grain and similar Pl'Operty' belonging to 
each house; he is kept always on the watch to ascertain his fees, and 
always in motion to collect them. When a theft or robbery happens, 
the watchman commences his inqun:ies and lesearch'es; it is very 
common for him to track a thief by his footsteps; and if he does this 
to another. village, so as to satisfy the wat\iliman there; or if be 
otherwise traces the propel-ty to an adjoining ~illage, bis responsibility. 
ends, and it is the duty of the. wat\iliman of the new village to take 
up the- pursuit. The last village to which the thief has been clearly 

5 :R 



traced, becomes answerable for the property stolen, which would 
otherwiRc fall on the village where the robbery was committed. The 
watchman is obliged to make up this amount as far as his means go, 
and the remainder is levied<on the whole village. The exaction of 
this indemnity is evidently unjust, since the village might neither be 
able t.o prevent the theft, nor to make up the loss; and it was only 
in particula.r cases, that it was insisted on to its full extent; but some 
nne was generally levied; and neglect, or ('onnivan~e was punished 
by tran::,ferring the Enam of the Patail,. or watchman, to his nearest 
relatlOn, by fine, by imprisonment in irons, .{)r by severe corporeal 
p~nishmcnt. This responsibility was necessary; as, besides the usual 
temptat.ion to neglect, the watchman is often himself a thief, and the 
Patail disposed to harbour thieves, with a view t.o share their profits. 
This peculiar tempt.ation in case of theft has made that oftence to be 
most noticed; in other crimes, the village has less interest in COIl

nivance, and probably is sufficiently active: but gross negligence in 
these cases also would have been punished by the government. I 
bave mentioned, th;t~.-besides the regular village watchmen,'others 
were often entertained from the plumlering tribes in. the neighbour
hood. Their business wus to assist in repelling open for~e, and to aid 
in the apprehension of all offenders, but chiefly to prevent depreda
tions by their own tribes, and to find out the perpetrators when any 
did occur. . 

Dlstrict Pollee. The Patail was under the same authority, as a pglice officer, that 
he was as a revenue one,-the Mamlutdar, who employed tIle samo 
agents in this department as in the other. The Mamlutdar saw 
that all villagers acted in concert, and with proper activity; aud when 
there was a Sirsoobchdar, he kept the same stiperintenuencc over the 
Mamlntdars. These officers had also considerable establishments to 
i'naintain the tranquillity of their districts. These were the Sebun
dies, or irregular infantry, and the small parties of horse, which were 
kept in every district: they were, however, employed to opposo 
violence, and to support the village police, not to discover offenders. 
Wit~ the Mamlutdar also~rested all general arrangements with the 
Lhiefs of Beels, or other.predatory tribes, either for forbearing frOlil 
plunder themselves, or for assisting to check it in others. The 
Mamlutdar had great discretionary powers, and even a Patail would 
not hesitate to secure a suspected persop, or to ~ake any measure that 
see~ed necessary to maintain the ,police of his village, for which he 
',,:as answerable. 

This was the plan of the police up to the time of Bajoo Row, 
d~ring the reign of Madhoo Row 1st, and likewise -during the 
administration of Nana Furnavees; it is said to have '!!uccceQ~ .in 
preserving great security and crder. 
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. The confuSions in the' commencement of Bajee It~W'$ reign, the Alw"tioDs under 

weakn~ of his own government, the-=Want ~t.emplofnliell\ for adven- Bajee Row. 

turem of aU kinds, and the eff~ts. of the fa.mi?e. greatly' dera.uged the 
systeiIl of police; and to remedy the disorders mto which iC f~ll. an office 
was instituted,' under the name of Tapposnav~ the speCial duty of Tapposn,vees,. 

which was to discover and ~e offenders. The Tappo..CI}18YOOBSeS had 
p.istrict.s of different extent, not corresponding 'lith the usual revenue 
divisions. and only comprehending those ~0llS 'of the country, 
where the services of ~uch officers were thought t'), be ljPost required. 
They had a jurisdietio~ entirely independent of the MAmIutdars, and 
had a body of ht>rse arid foo( which was the principal iIistrUm01t of 
their admirnstration.. They had also Ram~ 8Jl(\ spies, w}}('m 
they.employed to ,give informationj and on receiVing it. they went 
with & body of hol'Se to the -viIlaoO"(; where the theft happened, and 
proceeded W seize the Pabil and the '\\"8.tehmen, and to demand the 
thief: or the amount of the property~ stolen, or the ABe wruth they 
thought proper to impose, if the offence were any othee than theft. 
The Jieteetion of the offender, t~ey seem to have left in general to tlle 
'ordinary village police. It may be supposed. that such a violent'pro; 
ceeding, an~ one so forei.:,~ ,t() the o~n.ry system, . Co'Q.ld not fail t.o 
c.la.sh with the f.>nner institutions, and: accordingly"iht:-ni werb con
su.nt_and Iop:d complaints bI the Mainlutdars and vill~nJ, that the 
Tapposnav~ were only active in ext?rtin~ mouey Ullder faise ·ao
~u.satio~~~anp that robl>ers rather ft.ouiished under their protection. 
The Tapposnaveesses. on,~d~ther harid, eomplaineJ.-of indifference, 
conni~--an,r oounterac~' ~- thi, ~~-the- :villagets turd 
revenue 'officera ' 

Great '-buses, it muSt be mentioned, are stated to have at all Ab_ 

times .eXisted, even Under the re~ system. Criminals foUnd refuge 
in o~~ ~ wh~ chased, out ~f. another; S?me Jag~rdars 'an? 
Zeminla18 made-a. trade 'of harhourmg robbers; and any offender, It. 
is said, ~uld p~ his ieIease. ifhe had m~ney enough t-a pay fO'f' 
it. F~ Mcusatiobs <~ rlke~ tAl8de at cloak to exactioll froni 
the innocent; and ~l'$ ,were obliged to pay the- 'lWlount of plan •• 
dered pro~, in the loss' of which !heY had no share, ahd (or which 
the .~,received no compe'nsa.tioll.~, 'There cannot ~ a. stronger 
proof.oftbe enormous a.busa8 to whieh~ the tormerpolice'was liable, 
~ is: fUmiBhed by ~: oC;Un-~ in ~he cit,. _ of ~oona, unJer tlle 
eye ()fGov~ent. in the days or Nann.' F~vee:t" There was -at 
thal-ti,me a Cutwh.U, c8J1ed GhaSee:"Ra.m. a N ative~ of' Hindoostan, 
, who ~i8 muCh truSted. and 'rose f.Q great eullnence~ i: This'man was con-

;Tict.e1'~ihavu,r:'~ ~y~t~ ~ploy~ th~ po~;or the po?CO' in 
murdcml·and'oppress1O~ -whicllt.he·Nativea illustrAtE; .by stones rat-

,beyon<1 belief; hi$ 'gUilt ~~ at" lengt;h.~deteeted;, ~ ,ex~ted such 



mdib",r:tion, tbat tbough a "Bra min, it wa~ decide.1 to punish 11im 
c~l}Jitally ; he was thf!refore led though tl.e (,ity, 011 a camel, and then 
abandoned to the fury (If the I)opulace, wr:om this exposure k.d 
a,c;erLibleJ, and by them stoned to death. 

P'Jhce of p()O!;a. In Bajee Row's time 9,000 rupees a month WaS allowed to the 
C,filCE'l .... "hu had charge of the police at Poona: from tLiii he had to 

_, maUttalTl a very large E'f-.t..'l.blishment of peons, flome horse patroles, 
~md a umd(tera.ble numbtr of Ramoossees ; besides being aus'\\ <:r:1L10 
tell' the amoul)l of property plunuered, whenevt'T th{' Paishwa thought 
~lf('lP~l to call on him Still his appointment WU$ reckoned lucrative, 
no! the }Jay uf his e"taLlishment wa.~ very low, and both he and they 
derived mHeh I,rofit from unavowed exactions, The police however 
w~s gn, II 1 on the whole, murders or roLberies, attended with "iolew'c 
am) alallll, were very rare; and 1 have never heard any wmpbillts of 
tIlt' msecurity of propel ty. 

Climmal .lust., t' !'~ (>"t to the 1',11:\ ention \}f crimes 3.ud tIlt' apprehensIon of crimi
mtl~, (owes the manner in which offence", &c., are tried and punished : 
in this nre involved the authorities C()l(1p('tent to try, the Conn;;; uf 
'trial, and th(' law by which guilt is' dtfilled, and punishment uwanlefL 

undeJ tit .. MaT!'atta~ 

By \\ hc.w aJlOlfJ)~- Tl18 power .f admini!'tering f'} iminal ju~ticE', under the ~r arratta 
t.ered. GO\-('rlnnent, was vested in the revenue officu;:" and varied with their 

1 [uk, from the Patail, wbo could only put a wan for 0. few dayil in 
the 'lUnge Chokie, to the Sirsolwdar, who in lutter <Jay,; Lad tIl.! 
rowe. of life and death. Fonnerly this p')W( r 1.:';'8 conhnoo to person.<; 
ill\ -:' I i' lLh tIll 1'·111 I -""'·r' of CiOIT0rlJll1(,/IL. by being iLtrustllJ witl. 
t}J~ Mootallikic Seal, and to b'Tl'ut Militllry Ch.i~~\ m their ()"'n 
an-nie.;;, or their own Jageer5. 

/ The right of infi1ding punishmtnt, wa~ however <:x1rCll\eIy 
uudefined, and was cxerci"ed by each man, more according to 11l~ 
po" £'1' and influence, than to his office One Pat ail w.mld r-1og and 
finE, and P'lt in the 1:!toc.ks fOI many weeks; and f<l1othu ",,,uld not 
CVl'lt VC'llture to llllpribon. Most ~ralfilntd~ Wt'"].l kl.ng a 
Ra.LJlo,ossce, Bf'el, or !faug rubber, without a refrr ~!l,;' ; t.IIU tb)&e .'1t a 
Jistd.f.ce would exercise their power without scnlpli\ while the hjghest 
tivil (,facers, if at Poona, would pay tu{' Paishwa tho attention of 
apptying fur his sanction in a c[.Lpital caBO. A Chi&f was thought. to 
have uuthority over his own troops and suvan~, whcn:ver he wa::; 

Sindi:t, while he affected to act under the Paishwa, IJut many of his 
(·hids and ministers, (even Bramins) who had been accus~d {If plotl:!, 
to death. At Poona Appa Dessye, in 1813, while completely in the 
'PaisLwa's :power, b~w away one of his Sirdars from a gun, for con
spiracy ngainst him, and was nev£'r questioned, though dIe execution 
took [,Iace within a mile of po<lna, 
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There wa.s uo ;,rC'~crilR..>d fvI'ln of tlial. A. priuei}Jai f .. ·bE'L. (If Il 
.1.1?:l1 of banditti, would be excutoo at once, on the ground of Botone
ty; any Beel, caught in a part If tIle country ",ht'h' the Beels welt' 
rlu~Jerlllg the roaJ, W0U}.J ~ hanged UnmeJiatdy. In d..mhtful 
1'.1.->.8, the ChLd authonty woulJ orJer E>Ollie of th", people ::.bout him, 
to u!quil'e int<) the aff-ur TLe prl&HtH w .. " ('xaminl::'d, auJ If 
8uspi.ci)n.- were "trong, he WlH t1ogg~>d to make Ll1l1 cont~8s 'Yituf>:,sp.<: 
wen; examiued, and 3. summary (,f thl::'lr eVlden~e, anJ \.,1' the sh\-c

uwut ~·i the ,u:cused, wer~> always uken d.,\vn in\\ ritillg. They W€'fl_' 
f;')~11dun(':, c0nfronted with the accusE"J. in th~ !tofhl of shaming {'l 

pel1)lexiug the p...l ty \\111 3E' st.) teI'lent W!lS false I bat thIS was l,y n·) 
roe,ms nece~.sary tv the rt-gularity of the pr.eeeding'" The ( In. f 
:1uthonty w('.uld generally consult his cificers, and perhaps tlll1plc'.f a 
('oIJlmitt~ ('If • cern to conduct an enquiry; h t I shut. ~d doubt whetlH'l' 
P:HL\'+3.ye.~ \'Jere \\~er genel·ally t:rnplv)·~i. ill I.fimlual t::l.J~, tlhmgh 
Ulvcti •. .'neil by Captain Grant to have h~n w ill the Sattara COUll try 

In crimes ·~gnin.st the st.ate, the PrL!1('(! made s11eh €'nquiri03, ur 
,iir('ctt..>d his Minist(:}": to make sudJ as S-('ellH;,d requisite for his mm 
,\!~ty, an~t gave such (Inll'r8 reg!1rding the acc1}$eJ, as theu' e:lSa st'€'m
•. .1 tv require. Turlurt> was c-mp!0yed t(. romp .. :l CO~fB.:3Sion, an(l 
Ji .. doSUIt' of aCCOf.lp~Ceii 

Trials (If this '-Ort. were naturally e~lllsidered in a despotic 
GvYeru~nent as above alll,lw, but even in rommon criroinil trial~, no 
l,lw seems ever to i.e referred to, t'xc£pt in cases conneeteJ with 1'1"

hgion, wLere ShMtrE'eS were h.)me6m0S c0hsulted, The only rule. 
l:'eelllS to have been t1:.e CUSt0lll of the country. an,1 the fu.lglStra.ti: s 
noh.::e of expediency. The HinJoo b.w 'Y.t'l iiuite disused, probably 
~,willg to its absurdity; and aitht)Ugh m-ery man is tolerably aequaint
fd v.ith its rules in civil cases, I do LI)t beiie,-e .UlY <'ne but t1,~ Y"1) 

Y",arnM ha.s the least noti('\ll of Hi' crinunal (':lft. hnlntq 

Th~ following were tJle ct1~t.)mary punishment.,. }luruer, Un1l~~S 
attended 'With. 'Po...-ruli..u- atr.....;ity, 3ppt.>ar3 Heyer to have been capital, 
.tl1l1 waH usually p1lIl.lihed by fine ffighway robbery was generally 
liUlllShed with death, because it w.-.s gfnerally committed by low 
r-eople ; fr)r a grea.tel' distinctioll was .cr.adE' m the punishment, on ae~ 
count of the caste of the crmrinal, than the nature of the crime. A 
man of tolerable- caste was seldom put to death, ex{'(pt fue dfenc€s 
n:sn-amst the State. In ::,uch CMes birth seems to have been no prote<'
tiem .. Wittojee, the full brGther to Jeswuut Row Holkar, was trampled 
to Je,.1~h by an elephant for rebellion. or mther for heading a. gftllg' of 
predatory hQJ."SI3. Syajec Atolee, a dispossesseJ Jag€('rdar, was blown 
away from a gun, for tht- .,.arne oif€'JI('e; y€t it is wt"ll ohiel:veO. -by 
Mr, Chaplin, th~t treason and r"N>1lion 'WTP thought It's..,, of tha;l 

TriJl 

Cnrum:u Law 



with us. TIll'> vl'l.:;inated il1 a waut (If steadiness, not of seventy, 111 

the Guvernnwut. \Vhen it suit&l a temporary convenience, an ac~ 
comlll()lbtit.Jl \\,.cS mu,le 'Hth a rebel, who was immediately restored, 
)jilt Ollly to Hat'ety, hut to 1avor Balkishen Gungadhur received a 
Jageer for the !--ame insurrection, for which \Vittojce Holkar was put 
to death. Wis~was Row Ohatky, who headed a large body uf p1lU.lder
.illg 111..)1,,1:', and wa:;, cut up hy the Duke of \Vellington at Mllukaisur, 
was treated wltll nnwh favour by the Pai:ihwa: Lut Abdulla Khn.n, a. 
relativc I)f tht· Nah,'C of Savanore, who committed the same offenCe> 
;1t a suh::;equcut pl'l'iuu, was blown away from a gun. The other. 
puui::,\u n ... nts ,\ en' hanging, l,,~heading, cutting to pieces with swords; 
l'l't1sbin~ the l!\',ul With n. mallet. Punishments, though l)ublic, were 
alway:> eXI ruthl with little ceremony or fonn. Bramin pri."oners, 
who couM not be ext·cutml. were poisoned, or made away with, by 
deletel i,)ll:> t~)oLl , \II! all mtl(!c uf (.'q nal pa.rts of fiour and i(a.1t \\ as (In(' 

Ilfthuse \\\'Ol0U were neVer put to death: lung con.tineruent, aud 
thl' cutting off the nose, ears, and breast, were the severest punibh
BlCnts illfliett:d on t]ll·In. Mutilation was very common, and t}le per
hI III '" ho hl1\l his hand, foot, cars or nose cut off, Wa.iI turned loose a.s 
Roon as thf> sentence was executed, and left to bis fate. Impril!>I.Hl. 
ment in lull Torts, and in dungeons, was common; and the priRulwrs, 
unless they were people of eon&ideration, were always n ('glee te-d, aud 
somotimes a,llowed to starv<.'. PriRoners ft)f theft were often , .. 111 ppcd 
at intl'rvals, to make them discover Wbt:.fC the stolc'n property Wll.::! 

hidden. Hard labour, iu building fortifications e.,<;peciaUy, wa.'i uot 
unknown. but like most ignominious purushment::! was ('onfilled tv 
the lower orders. Branding wjtb a bot iron is direded by the Hindoo 
Jaw, but I do not know thitt it Wll.::! practised. Flogging with It 

martingale was very common in trifling offences, such as petty thefts, 
&c.- But the commonest of all punishments was fine and confu;catiuJl 
of goods, to which the Mamlutdll.r was' So much prompted 1y his 
avarice, that it i:,; often difficult to f:ay, whether it was inflicted as the 
n~gular punishment, or merely made use of as 0, prc-tonco for gaiu.wg 
wea.ltit. On the one lln.nd it seems to ha.ve been the Marratta. plal.!· 
ticc to punish mUlder, cspe~iaUy if cqmmitted by a. man of good caste, 
by fine; but on t.he other the Mamlutdars would frequently rclcrtHe 
Beel ruhberR, contrary to the established custom, and OVf'n allow them 
to renew their depredations, on the payment of a sum of mont-y. No 
other punisluneut, it may be averred, was ever inJlictcd on a man. 
who cuuld afford to pay a fine; and. on the whole, the crimina! 
system of the MlUTUttas was in the l:u:t stu.te of disol'der and ('ornlption. 

Prevailing Crimes. Judging from the impunity with which Climes might be com .. 
mitted undt'r a. system of criminal justice and police. such as has been 
dl'8Cri~d, we should be l(>tl to fau<,y tlle Marratta. ('o\mtry a rompl~te 



scene of anarchy and vIolence. No picture, however, could be further 
from the truth. The reports of the Collectors do not represent 
cnmes as particularly numerous. Mr. Chaplin, who has the hest. 
opportunity of drawing a comparison with our old provinces, thinks 
them rather rarE:lr here than there. Murder for revenge, generally 
a.rii>ing either from jealousy, or disputes about landed property, and 
as frequentfjr about village rank, is mentioned as the commonest 
crime among the Marrattas. Arson and ca.ttle stealing, as a mt>ans 
of revenging wrongs, or extorting justice, is common in the Carnatic. 
Gang robberies and highway robbery are common, but are almost 
always committed by Beels and other predatory tnbes, who scarcely 
form ~art of the society.; and they have never, since I have been in 
the country, reached to such a pitch, as to bear a moment's comparison 
with the state of Bengal described in the papers laid before Parliament. , 

It is of vast importance to ascertain the causes that counteracted Attempt, to a~count 
the corruption and relaxation of the Police, and which kept this for then' rarity. 

country in a state superior to our oldest possessions, amidst all tho 
abuses and oppressions of a Native Govornment. The principal 
causes to which the disorders in Bengal have been attributed, are the 
over population, and the consequent degradation and pusillanimity 
of the people; the general revolutions of property, ill consequence of 

. our revenue arrangements, which drove the upper classes to disaffec
tion, and the lower to de~peration; the want of employment to the 
numerous class'3S, whether military or otherwise, who were maintained 
by the Native Government; the abolition of the ancient system of 
Police, in which, besides the usual bad effects of a general change, 
were il1clud~d the removal of responsibility from the ZeIDindars; the 
loss of their natural influence as an instrument of Police, the loss of 
the 8ervic~s of the village watchnHlu, too lo"s 9f a hold over that class 
which is naturally.disposed to plunder, and, in some cases, the 
necesslty to which individuals of it were driven to turn robbers, from 
the resumption of their allowances; the separation of the Ievenue, 
magisterial, judicial and military powers, by which all were weakened; 
the further weakness of each from the checks imposed (,n it, the 
delays of trials, tho difficulties of conviction, the inadequacY' of 
punishn;tent, the trouble and expense of prosecuting' and giving 
evidenCe; the restra.ints imposed by our maxims on the assumption, 
of power by individuals, which, com.bined by the dread..of. the 
Adawlut, discouraged all from exertion in support of the Police; the 
want of an upper class am6ng the Natives, which c.Quid take tho lead 
.on such occasions; and, to conclude, the small number .of European 
lnagistrates, who supply the place of the class last mentioned, their 
wants of connection and communication with tho na.tives, and of 
knowledge of their language and character. 



The Mal'ratta Country presents, in many respects, a complete 
contrast to the above picture. The people are few, compared to the 
quantity of arable land ~ they are hardy, warlike, and always armed, 
till of late years; the situation of the lower orders was very comfort. 
o,ble, and that of the upper, prosperous. There was abundance of 
employment in the domestic establishments and foreign.conquests of 
.,the nation. The ancient system of Police was maintained; all the 
powers of the state were united in the same hands, and their vigor 
was not checked by any. suspicions on the part of the Government, or 
any. scruples of their own. In cases that threatened the peace of 
Society, apprehension was sudden and arbitrary, trial summary,. and 
punishment prompt and severe. The innocent might sometimes 
suffer, but the guilty could scarcely ever escape. As the magistrates 
were natives, they readily understood the real state of ~ case sub. 
mitted to them, and were little retarded by scruples of conscience, so 
that prosecutors and witnesses had not long to wait. In their lax 
system, men knew that if they were right in substance, they would 
not be questioned about the form; . and perhaps they likewise knew 
that if they did not protect themselves, they could not always expect 
protection from the magistrate; whose business was rather to keep 
down great disorder, than to afford assistance in cases that might be 
settled without his aid. The Mamlutdars were themselves consid~r- • 
able persons, and there were men of property and consideration in 
every neighbourhood; Enamdars, J ageerdars, or c:>ld Zemindars. c 

These men associated with the ranks above and below them, and kept 
up the chain of society to the Prince; by this means the higher ordCfli 
were .kept informed. of the situation of the lower. and as there waa 
scarcely any man without a patron, men might be exposed to oppres· 
sian, but could scarcely fmfl'or fl'Oro neglect. 

Many of the evils ·from which this countr, has "hitherto been 
exempt, are inseparable from the introduction of a foreign Govern

Meaas lot preaerv- ment, but perhaps the gTeater may 00 ~voided by -proper precautions. 
ing an efficient Police. Many of the upper classes must l5ink: into comparative poverty, and 
• ma.ny of those who were employed in the court and army, mUBt abso

lutely lose' their bread; both' of these misfortunes happened to a 
certain extent in the commencement of Dajee How's reign, bl.\t as the 
frame of Government was entire, the bad effects of these partial evils 
were surmounted. Whether we can equ.a1ly maintain the frame of 
Government, is a quostion that is yet to be examined. The present 
system of Police, as far as relates to the villages, may be easily kept 
up; but I doubt whether it is enough that the l'illage establishment 
be maintained, and tho whole put under a Manilutdar. The' Patail's 
~es~tability and influence ill; his village must be kept up, by allow.; 
lUg hllll some latitude, both ill the eXz>..enditure of the 'Village expenses, 
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qpd in restraining petty disorders within his village. So far from 
wishing, that it were possible for the European Offioers to hear all 
complaints on such subjects, I think it fortunate, that they have not 
time to investigate them, and think it do&irable, that the Mamlutdars 
also should leave them to the Patails, and thus preserve a power, on 
the aid of which we must, in all branches of the Government, greatly 
depend. Zealous co-operation of the Patails, is as essential to the 
collector of the revenue, and to the administration of civil justice, as 
to the Police j and it ought therefore, by all means, to be secured. 
Too much care cannot be t/tken to prevent their duty becoming 
irksome, and their influence impaired by bringing their conduct too 
often under the correction of their superiors. I would lend a ready 
ear to all complaints against them for oppression; but I would not 
disturb them for inattention t9 forms, and r would leave them at 
liberty to settle petty complaints their own way, provided no serious 
punishment were inflicted on either party. W e ~ay _ weaken the 
Patails afterwards, if we find it necessary, and retrench their emo
luments : but our steps shoul<J be cautious, for if we once destroyed 
our influence over the Patails,:Or theirs over the people, we can never 
recover either; care ought also to be taken of the condition of the 
village watchman, whose allowance, if not sufficient to support him, 
and.to keep him out of temptation to thieve, ought to be increased; 
but it ought not to be so high as to make him independent of the 
community, an~ it ought always to be in part derived from contribu
tions, which may compel him to go his rounds among the villagersJ 

as at present. 

If the village police be preserved, the ,next s~p is to preserve 
t'tle efficiency of the Mamlutdar; at present all powers are invested 
in that officer, and as lQng as the auxiliary horse and Sebunmes are 
kept up, he has ample means of preserving ordor. The- only thiug 
requisite at present is, that the Mamlutdar should have higher pay, 
to render liim more respectable, and more above temptation, and to 
induce the better sort of Natives to accept the office. When the 
Sebundies are reduced in numbers, and the horse discharged, our 
means of preserving the Police will be greatly weakened, at the same 
time that the number of enemies to the public tranquillity will be 
increased: the number of Sebundieel now in our pay, by giving employ
ment to the idle and needy, contribut~s, I have no doubt, more than 
a.nything else, to the remarkable good order which this part of our 
new co~quests has hitherto enjoyed. The Mamlutdar will als'o feel 
the want of many of the Jageerdars, and others of the upper class,. 
who used to aid his predecessors with their influence, and even with 
their troops. The want of tha.t class will be still more felt as'a 
channel through whic~ Goyernment could receive the acoounts of the' 

6E 
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bta,te of the dIStncts, and of the conduct of the Marulutdars them
selvef', ; The cessation of all pro .. ~pect of rise will of itself, in a great 
mea 'ure, destroy the connection bdwecn them and their rulers, and 
tht' ua,tUlul distance, which I am afraid must always remRin between 
Natlves f,nd EJl6"lish gentlemen, will tend to complete tbe separation. 
Som'~thmg may be done by kC0ping up the simplicity and equa.lity o£ 
Marratta manners, and by imitating the facility of al?ces8 which was 
('onsplCllOU."l among their chief.;, On this also, the continuanne of the 
'f;Plrit f'f the people, and of our own popularity, will prol,ably in a 
gTel) t mea mrc depend. Sir Henry S~heYJ in his report laid before 
Parliament, attublltes many of the nefects in our administration in 
Bengal, to the u .mca..,;urablc distance between us and the Natives, 
nnd aftt:rwards aud~, that there is scarcely a Native in his district wbo 
wo.lld dunk of sitting down lD the presence of an English gentleman. 
HefC', every Ulan above the rank of a Hircarrah, SIts down before UA, 
and tiltl hefC'ff' . he P.u.,hwa; even a CODlJllon R.rot, if he had to stay 
any tU118, would sit down on the ground. This contributes, 3.<; far a~ 
t.he mechaDlcal parts of the society ca.n.,. to keep up the intercourse 
that ought to 8'lbsist between the governors and the governed: 
thel C IS, however, a. great chance, that it will IJe allowed to rue 
away, The gT€ater means of keeping it up. is for gentlemen to 
retcive the Natives often, when not on business. It must be 
oWlled, there is a great difficulty in this, The society of the 
Native" can never be in itself agreeable; no man car.. long converse 
WIth the generahty of them, without being provoke~t with their con
M..ant sdfbhness and design, wearied \vith their importunities, and 
disgusted with ~ir flattery, Their own prejudices also exclude 
th~m from our society. in the hours given up to cecreJotion; and at 
othel timp'I want of leisUl'P 18 f'nl)lIgh to prevent gentlemen reeching 
th"6Q;). i..hut....iL.o.ugh.~ Nxw;.mbered. that this intercourse with the 
Natives is as much a point of duty, anet contribut~ [tS much towards 
gr.od government, as the details in which we are generfilly occupied. 

lI-Iuch might lIkewise be done by raising our Mamlutdars to a 
HI.ok which might render it creditable for Nativ~ gentlemen to 
associate with them, It must be owned, our' Government lahors 
under natural disadvantages in this respect, both as to the mean'; of 
rendel'ing our inE>trnments conspicuous. and of attaching them to om' 
('aus~. All ,places of trust and honour must be filled by Europeans. 
'Ve have no irregular army to afford honorable employment to per
sons incapable of being admitt~d to a share of the" Govenunent, and 
no Court to make up by honors an empty fa~or for th~ absence of the 
other more solid objects of ambition. AI> there are no great men in our 
service, we cannot bestow the higher honors; and the lower, on which 
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abo the Natives set a !ugh value, as the pli\'ileg~ of usiLg a l,a~
ti.cular kind of umbrella, or of riding in a PaLmkeen, ce.J.Se to be 
honors under us, from their ~ing thrown open to all the world. What 
honors we do confer, are lost, from our own want of respect for them, 
amI from our 'want of sufficient discrimination to' enable us t.J Sl.l.l t 

them exactly. to the pt:I'30D, and the occasIOn, on which Clrcum
:;tances the value of these fancUul distinctiom entirely depends. 

To supply the place of these advan~o-es, we have nothing ldt 

but good pay, personal attentions, and occasIOnal commendatlons ar:d 
rewMds. The first object may be attained without much addItional 
expense .. by enlarging the districts, diminishing the number of Officers, 
and incredl--wg their pay. The pay might also be augmented f.Jr 
lelcgth of saYice, or in reward of parti<:ula.r activity. It nllght be 
frolll 200 to 250 rupees at first, and increase one sixth for every five 
years service; Khi!luts might. also be given as occasional rewards for 
service, and above ail, lands for life, or even on r3.re occasions for two 
or three lives, or in p?rpetuity, ought to be given to old or to merito
rious servants. Besides the imn.ediat.e ~ect of improving the con
duct of the Mamlutdars by these liberalities, the political advantage 
would be considerable, by spre.a.ding over the country a number of re
spectable persons att~hed to the Government, and capable of explain
ing its proceedings. If these grants could oft.en be made hereditary, 
we should abo have a source from which hereafter to draw well-educat
ell and respectbble men, t~ fill our public offices, a.:ud should found 
an orJer of f.unilies exactly of the rank in life, which "Would render 
them useful to a G0vernment circumstanced like ours. The Jageer 
lands as they fall in, might be applied to this purpose, and I think it 
'~ould be good policy to make the rules regarding the resumption at 
the death of the preoent incumbents, much stricter, if they were to 
be applied to this purpose: since we Ehould gain more of useful popu
larity by gnnta of tlus kind. than we should lose by dispo.sses@ngthe 
heirs of many of the present J ageerda.rs. It would be a further stimulus 
to the Ma.m1utdars, at the same time, that it ~ntributed to the 
efficiency of the system to put the office of Dufturdar with the Col
lector '"n s'lch a footing, as to Nnder it a sufficient object of 
{.mulatioD- For thia purpose I would allow it 1,000 rupees a month. 
which considered as the very highest salary to which a Native could 
attain, 13 surely not too much. I have fixed these a.Uo~ances beloW' 
'" hat I at first thought it expedient, and In ju~uing of their amount. 
the great difference in expense between this territory and ilie old 
provinces, mlJJ:o'"t be borne in mind. The pay of the common servants 
here iii more than double what it is in :Bengal. But >if the proposed 
ti.:.!c'Q{a.::.~ E!::.~u!d ~ seem more than the finances can bear, it ought. 
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to be recollected, that economy, no less than policy, requires liberal 
pay, where there is considerable trust; a maxim long since connrmed 
in its application to the.;N"atives, by the experience and sagacity of 
General ~f unro. 

Having thus formed a chain, from the Patail to the Collector, 
and having provided them with such rewards, as circuPlStanccs will 
admit, it is of at least equal importance to take care, that they should 
be punished for neglect. The proposed improvement in the situation 
of a Mamlutdar provides some means fo'!' punishing him by affording 
him allowances, which it would be a serious misfortune to lose, and 
whIch would admit of his paying fines, by giving him a. character that 
should make reproof a punishment and prospects which he would be 
unwilling to forfeit. Imprisonment, or other punishment may be 
added, if his offence were more than neglect. A still stronger 
responsibility must be imposed on the Patail, village watchmen, and 
in villages where the Coolcumee manages, on him also, The practice 
of levying the value of the property lost on the village ought not, I 
think, to be entirely abaJl4loned. I am aware, that it has been 
objected to, by the highest authorities; and that itis in reality harsh and 
often unjust; but I think it better to regulate, than abandon it. . It 
is a coarse, but effectual remedy against the indifference of the neigh
bourhood, to the sufferings of individuals, and if the great secret of 
Police be to engage many people in the prevention and punishment 
of crimes; it will not perhaps be easy to find a meas1ll'9 more advis
able. It was adopted by our own early lawgivers; and is not less suite<l 
to the state of society in India than it was in England under Alfred. 
When it is plain, that a village could not prevent a. robbery, the 
exaction of the money could of ~ourse be omitted: but where there i!l 
ejther negligence or connivance it ought to be levied either whole, or 
in part. . A fiue would at all events be expedient in such a case, and 
this is a popular and established method oflevying it : it keeps a. heavy 
punishment hanging- over every village where a robbelY is com
mitted. and throws the burden of proving its innocence upon it; 
whe!,eas a fine would require proof of actual <;onnivance, and would 
after aU be complained of ,as a hardship; while a levy of the same 
sum in lieu of the property lost, would, if less than the value of the 
property, be felt as an indulgence. 

It appears aI). objection to this plan, that it affords the Mamlut
dar an opportunity of collectjng more than he brings to account; but 
in such a ease the villagers 'Will of course complain, as they always did 
when the money was taken from them unreasonablY;_&Jld this abuse, 
like many others,'lXlust depend for a J~Pledy Q~ the .vigilance of the 
Oollector. 
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On this indeed, it will have been long since observed, the whole 
system must depend, its object being to proyide sufficient powers, and 
leave it to the principal Officer to guard against the abuse of them. 
That he will always succeed, is more tba.n I would promise; but per~ 
fection is not to be looked for, and we have only the cuoice of taking 
away from our agents, the power to do good, or leaving them in some 
degree, the power to do harm. Against th~ even a system of check 
and limita,tion will not always guard; for a man may be careful not 
openly to commit irregularities, while he is secretly guilty of every 
sort of oppression. As long as the chief power in the district is in 
able hands, the good done by the inferiors, on this system, will far 
preponderate over tbtf evil; and jf the Collector be deficient, I am 
afraid that no distribution of powers would make up for his want of 
capacity, or do more than palliate or conceal the evils to which sue h a 
want would give rise. 

The highe~t rank in the chain under Government, should be a 
Court, or an individual vested with a general contrQI of all depart
ments, who should be frequently in motion, and whose business should 
rather be to superintend the whole system, than to administer any 
part of it, and to see that essentials were attended to rather than mles 
were not violated. I would vest the fullest power over the Officers 
under them in the Collector, and in like mann~r, it would be proller 
for Government to pay the utmost attention to the principal Officer's 
recommendations, originating in the good, or ill conduct of the Col-., 
lectors. So general a charge, of course, requires great industry and 
abilities; it is to be hoped, such may be obtained; and it they are not 
1 despair of supplying their place by any machinery that can possibly 
be invented. 

I have introduced those remarks under the police where they 
first occurred to me; but it is evident, they apply equallX to any other 
branch of the Government. I now return to the Police. 

The spirit of the people has been mentioned, as of the first im~ 
portance i and although that may be expected to flag under a foreign 
rule, and still more under a strong Government, which protects. all its 
subjects, and lea.ves no call for the exertion of their tourage and 
energy in their own defence; yet there are instances in some pa.:rta of 
our old territories, of our subjects retaining their military spirit, after 
they ha.ve lost their habits of turbulence, and we may hope to accom
plish the sa.p).0 object here. The first atep towards its attainment is, 
to remove. all obstructions to the use of a.rJn$. Oll our first <:9nquest 
some restriction was necessaryl on persons travelling with 8.l'l7as) but 
that has since been relaxed. and (nIght to be done away_ Bf..aides the 
advantage of arming the people for purposes of PQlice, it. would be 
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useflll, even in cases of war and insurrection, as the bulk of the peo
ple, even if disaffected, would be led, for the sake of their property, to 
employ their arms against our predatory enemies, rather than against 
us. On the same principles, villages should be encouraged to keel' 
up their walls, and perhaps allowed some remission, to enable them to 
repair them. 

It is important to the Police, that sudden discharges of Sebundies 
should for a long time be avoided, and the greatest encouragement 
given to the plan which I have mentioned elsewhere, of settling that 
class on waste or other lands, as a sort of local militia. It is to 1)4-': 

co~sidered, that the Marrattas besides losing wiat service they ,had 
under Bajee Row, are now in a great measure shut up from those 
colonies in Hindoostan, that afforded such a vent for the superfluoul' 
military population; Holkar's and the 'Bousla's armies are now nearly 
annihilated, and it is much to be feared that Scindia's will d:minish. 

Some rules are required regarding the receipts and sale of stolen 
or plundered pr~perty, regarding which the Native practice was weak 
and irregular. 

Management of the I iJ1.,>crt in this place, some remarks on the management of the 
~eelI! an~b other pre- hill tribes, which though at present it belongs to Police, might easily 

atory tn es. b' db' . li . at· Th e ralse ya wrong sj"stem, to lIDportance, tn a po tIC VIew. e 
plan which has been found most effectual in the old province, especi
ally in the Bhaugulpore hills, and in the Jungle Mehauls of Midna
pore, is to govern this people through their Native ChIef!), whose as
sistance is rewarded by the. support of Government, and in flome cases 
by pecuniary allowances. This plan has been kept up here, as it had 
been by the Paishwa, after an unavailing attempt to mana,ge the 
"Beels by force alone. It is the only one practicable until the gradu&! 
effects of civilization shall-have undermined the power of the chiefs) 
at the same "time that it removes the necessity for their control over 
the people. The principal chiefs are at present allowed pensions, and 
a certain number of Beels, of their selection, are alsl> paid by the 
Government. These measures, at once fix them in the interest of 
Gove:rnment, and secure their influence in theh- tribe. It is however 
necessary to guard against the abuses of this system, which are, the 
chiefs harbouring thieves, or conniving at robbers, and their acqniring 
such an influence, as may tempt them to oppose the measures of 
Government. The first evil will be provided against, by exacting 
strict r{,sponsibility from the chief; and fining, or otherwise punishing 
him if frequent offences take place within his jurisdiction; whether 
the punishment should be imprisonment or removal of the same 
family, must depend on the notions of the Beels, which ought to b~ 
investigated, not only for this purpose, but to prepa:re us for questionl 
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<If disputed E.uccession to chief-ships, that we may not destroy the 
110wer of tbis enginE) .)f Government, by running counter to the opinion 
of the people whom it is to sway; for the other object, it is necessary 
to grant no increa.s,~, either in extent of land, 0] in authority to any 
chief, WIthout its bemg clearly necessary for repr'}Ssing disorder, whi{'h 
necessity is not likely to be felt. The Beels mf.y also be gradually 
cneouraged to settle in the plains, either flS cultivators, or as 
wu.tchmeu to TIllages, a change "'hich would weaken the power 
of the ('hiefs, by lessening the number of their retainers. In 
the mean time it will be Iequisite to ascertain, with as much 
prcci:rion, as the case admits, of the powers which the Beel 
c1uefs' are in the habit of exercising under the old Government. TIllS 
enquiry is indeed necessary, to prevent an inexperienced Magistrate 
froLl interlenng unintenti.)ually wi th the privileges of those chiefs. 

The only innovations yet introduced by us, into the form of the Pn'J!ent fy~tem of 

Marratta Police, are our closer superintendence, and the prohibition of Pohce. 

the indefinite confinement of suspected persons by the Pa.tails and 
Mamlutdars; but there must be a great difference in the spirit of our 
aJministration, and perh.'lps bad effects may be felt from it when the 
great awe with which we are now regarded, is worn oft and when our 
priuciples come to be better understood. l'hough the Natives put up 
with petty disorders, they checked great ones with a rough hlld, and 
gave themselves no concern about the attendant enIs; if robberies 
were cornnliUcd. they seized all the SUh'Picious characters in the 
neighbourhood; and if they succeeded in restoring quiet, they did 
not care, thl)ugh a hundred Ramoossces suffered imprisoIllm.'nt, a.nd 
torture, without a fault. Such a course would not be thought of. 
llnJer our Go,emme~t; but we must consider how much our ab-
staining from SUGh tyranny, must weaken us, and must provide a l'emedy 
in some more tolerable shape. , 

. I am afraid that remedy is not to be fuund in our administration Present System of 

of Criminal Justice, whicli is next to be examined.. This differs Criminal JUlltice. 

greatly from the Marratta practice; the power of punishing is taken 
from the Patail; and that which is left to the Mamlutdar, IS limited 
to a fine of 2 rupees, and confinement for 24 hours. The powers of 
the Collector are not less than those of a Sirsobehdar, except in the 
article of inflicting capital punishment; but his manner of exercising 
rus power, is altogether different; according to our practice, a prisoner 
is formally and publicly brought to trial; he is asked, whether he is 
guilty; if he admits it, pains are taken to ascertain that h.ia confession 
is vol_ta.r:Y; if he denies it, witnesses are called on without further 
enquiry. They are examined in the presence of the priSQ,ler, who is 
allowed to cross~xamin~ ~~em, an~ :to call witne'3Ses ill his own 
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defence. If there is any doubt, when the trial is concluded, he is 
acquitted; if he is clearly guilty, the Shastree is called on, to declare 
the Hindoo law. It often happens, that this law is unreasonable; and 
when the error is on the side of severity, it is modified; when on the 
side of lenity, it is acquiesced in. The law officers are always prescnt 
at those trials. In Candeish a regular jury is generally assembled, who 
question the witnesses, and pronounce on the guilt of the accused. In 
Sattara, the Political Agent calls in several respectable persons, besides 
the law officers, and benefits by their opinion, both in the conduct of the 
tri'al, and in determining the verdict. When the trial is concluded and 
the sentence passed, in cases of magnitudEf, it is reported for confirma
tion by the Commissioner, where the same leaning to the side of leni
ty is shown, aB in the Court itself. 

The punishments awarded by the Shastrees, are as follows:
Death, which is executed in cases of murder, and sometimes robbery, 
accompanied with attempts to murder; mutilation, which is commuted 
into imprisonment with hard labor, and simple imprisonment, which 
is carried into effect. Women are never put to death, nor Bramins, 
except in cases of treason, where, from the nature of our conquest, 'it 
was thought neces:sary to hold out the severest punishment" even to 
Bramins. 

When the guilt of the accused is not proved, very great caution 
has been enjoyed in imprisoning him on suspicion j it h~8 indeed been 
recommended, that no person should be so imprisoned, unless notori
ous leaders of banditti, and when any person does happen to be impri
soned for want of security, the period at which he is to 00 rolea..,ed, is 
directed to be fixed. These rules are suggested by the injustice of 
subjecting a man to a greater punishment, when his guilt is not proved, 
than would be inflicted, if it were; and ,by the apprehension, that the 
Magistrate would be apt to order perpetual imprison.ment in this form, 
without much reflection, because it appears to be only temporary and 
conditional restraint. 

Its defects. The whole of this system is eviden_tly better calculated for pro-
tecting the innocent from punishment, and the guilty from undue 
severity, than for securing the community by deterring from crimes. 
In the certainty and efficacy of punishment, it has the same in
feriority to the Native system that the Police has in detecting and 
Beizing offenders. The Natives seized men on slight suspicious, gave! 
way to presumptions of guilt, forced confessions by torture, and inflict
ed punishments, which although they were inhuman (or rather because 
they were inhuman), were effectual in striking terror. Our <tovem
ment demurs about proofs j discourages, and almost rejects confessions, 
and never punishes ,!!~ile there is a possibility of the innocence of the 
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accused. When it does punish, in its anxiety to prevent its infliction" 
from being revolting to humanity, it prevents tMir bein~ terrible to 
offenders. Even death is divested as much as po~sible of its horrors. 
No torments, no lengthened exposure, nn ..,lfuswn of blood, or lacera
tion of members, even after life is extinguished; some of these are 
properly rejected, as detestable in themselves; others that would 
strlke the imagination of the people, are set asio.~, because they also 
strike the imagination of the legislat.or. Imprisonment with hard 
labor is our great resource next to death, and this is by no means one 
calculated to over-awe offenders. Our imprisonment is so carefully 
divested of a.ll circumstances of terror, that there is nothing except the 
fetters that is likely to make the least impression on a Native. To an 
European, confinement is irksome, solitary confinement intolerable. 
Bread and water, or bad fare, bad lodging" public exposure, all are real 
evils to him; but a Native neither loses in point of food or lodging; 
and shame, I should think, had less effect on him. In fact, by several 
of the reports from the districts (specially by Mr. Cbaplm's answers to 
my queries,) it appears, that the imptisonment ordered by our officers, 
is far from being looked on with dread; and tl1at they think, that 
with the regular subsis~nce aIid comfortable bla~ket th~y get in Jail; 
they are better off than they ·would be in their own villages There 
are even instances (one at Sattara and one in Poona,) of people com
mitting petty offences to procure the maintenance allowed to prisoners; 
imprisonment especially, when accompanied with labor, 'must however 
be a state of suffering to any man ; separation from family and friends 
must also be an aggravation; and, on the whole, it would be absurd to 
contend, that imprisonment is no real hardship to a Native. The 
worst of it is, that it is a hardship to the sufferer without sl?eming one 
to the spectators; and if, as I fancy is the case, on the present footing 
it is at least as ineffectual for reformation; as for example; it'unites all 
the bad qualities that can be combined in a punishment. If to make 
up for our defects in convicting offenders, and in punishing them 
when convicted, we have recourse to imprisonment also j' explaining 
that in this case it is not mt;lant as a. punishment, we complete the 
destruction of its use for example. In short, it may be questioned, 
whether our system does not occasion as mUGh suffering as the Native 
one; but it is spread over a greater surface, and therefore makes less 
show, and neither shocks the legislator, nor alarms the criminal. 

These evils have' often been remarked before; it is easier to point Improvements mg, 

them o~t, than to suggest a. remedy; and greater experi~nce might gested. 

perhap~ only show more clearly the difficulties to be overcome. It is 
possible, that every civilized Government may not be suited' to a 
society on a less advanced stage, and that coarse expedients at which 
OUf minds revolt, may be the only ories likely to check thOse <evils,' 

7E 
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which originate in the barbarism of the people. I shall however 
notice a few pointt, from the considera.tion of which some T'1'ofit. 
may be gai~ed, 

Too much care cannot ~e taken to prevent forced COllfe!!bions; 
that is, confessions extorted by fear or torture; but there ought to be 
no scruple In getting at the truth, by cross-examinations of the 

, 3.C('used : au InDOcent man cannot criminate himse1C; and it is well 
that a guilty man sh?uld do so. 

• The !fagi&trate ought to have the assistance of some intelligent 
Natives ()f lll~ (m 11 chosmg at the trial Their knowledge oC the 
people would often lead to discoveries of the truth, that might escape 
an European, but it is better, that the conduct of the trial and the 
decision should rest with the Magistrate. The Punchayets iu 
Candeish have answered betkr than might have been expected, but 
Captain Briggs has pointed out many inconveniences in t}lat mode of 
trial; and it is obvi()us, that where a Bramin on one hand, or a BeeI 
on -the other, was to be tried, it wouid be too much to expect 
unprejudiced decision. The Shastree ought still to attend, and to be 
consulted: but we oJ'ght not to be guided by the Hindoo law, which 
is a new introduction, of our own. The' customary plUlishments for 
the most usual offences might easily be ascertained and mudified; 
thus highway robbery and gang robbery (which the Na.tivt.·s always 
punished with death,) might be cb.a.nged into perpetual impt'ison
ment, unless attended with wounding, or attempt to murder. The 
Hindoo punishments might also be exchanged for snch sa we can 
execute j and thus when we did succeed in convicting an offender, 
there would be no longer a chance of his escaping by the absurdity of 
the sentence. Some <if the Rindoo punishmenm are too dreadful to 
be inflicted; others are too trifling to be of any uae in deterring. The 
Hindoo law officer at Ahmednuggur sentenced one man to be thrown 
from a height upon a spike, and another to be fined 6 fallams for 
the same offence: because in one case the stolen property had beeD 
accid,entally recovered, -and in the other it had not. Caste a.1.s0 had 
great'weight in. determining the punishment, and this ought, to It. 

certain extent, to be attended to still, because an opposite conduct. 
shocks the prejudices oftha people, which unless we conciliate, all OUI 

justest sentences will be looked on as tyranny. Our punishments, 1 
should think, might be made more inten.c;e, but shorter; severe flog
ging, solitary confinement in dungeons for short periods, bad fare, 
severe labor. and similar punishments always 80 guarded, as to prevent 
the~ -end~gering lif~ or health. Transportation' secma a good. 
punIShment. provided it be for life; but the return of. a. convict de
stroys the mYAterious horror which would otherwise be excited by the 
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sentem'e. H,~nglllg in cha.ins will proba.bly make a great imprcgsioi' 
K not too shocking to the prejudices of the Natives, wluch I apprc 
hE'nd it is not. As much form as possible should be thrown into al 
punishments, especially capital ones i and great care should be take~ 
tu suit the fvrms to t,;10 Native ideas. Thev have themselves au\ 
excellent pra('b~e of exposing petf:ons about to~:;;uffer death on a camel, 
stripped of some of their clothes, with their hair loose, and coverN! 
with f-cti powder, and with flowers, as is usual with a corpse, when '\ 
carried to tile funer:t! pyre. Some of the most terrible modes of 
capital punishment mighlJ be retained, when they do not add to the 
sufferings of the criminal; beheading ,and b10wing away from 11. gun, 
are of this nature' but they ought to be rf"'.>rwd for great cnmos. 
The ol'imoI..- ',If Nati' s ('n.:ht h,I\"c\','r t .. k takeu, :1Ild ma.y be 
I'f·(·kol'll·J c\)nch~l,e . '. "u:~l'rts dt;pt· ,3mg on feeling and on associa
tlOll;;" lil C'dS~ -lkL! the judge, though not satisfied of th-:: guil t of 
the prisoner. is ~,l!lles:; satisfied of hiS innocence, it seems imprudent 
't I) turn him 100&<3 to prey on Sori',)ty, and yet it is diilicult to say, (1'1 

\\ hat, grounds to detain him; are we to award a less sl'v~r(' and mUI e 
remediable punishment? or are we to declare the pnsoner innocent? 
til.lt imprison hml if he cannot givoe_ seclJrity. The tormer seems to 
strike at the foundations of justIce, and the tatter l1~_JQrce 
of example; IDef'nS might perhaps be found to manage the imptison
ID('nt of 'Iuspected persons, in such a. manner, as to preserve the 
distjnctlOll behveeu their treatment and that of convicts. ThCll" 
place of confinement might be more like a work-house, than a pr;st;m. 
They might he t.mglIt trades, and allowed t.he fmit of their own 
industry, eit11er in clothes and food at the t.imc, or in a sum or money 
to be given at their release. Ur. Bruce, the judge of Bellal'Y, has long 
~llice introduced the manufacture of blankets) and some other article" 
into his jail, anJ all the paper used in the neighbouring Cutch~ri~.s:; 
1;:, the work of h18 convict.s A place might be C()ll!1tructcd fOf their 
teF.idence, which might combine the plan so much recommended l,y 

M:t. Bentham, with the economical arrangement suggested in Bengal. 
A cirellILa' Of octagon wall, with an open arcade, or t·lled verauJ.l W 
run all round inside, deep enough to afford shelter. and deep. ellough ' 
for conc€alm>:>nt; this vaand\ to h~ partitioneJ oft' into <:ells, with 
walls, and to be shut in with an iron grating, or a deep ditch in front, 
to prevent the prisoners meeting in the opell space in the middle. 
l~h cell might contain from 2 to 8 prisoners, who would thus be 
cut off nom the corruptIOn that is always found in crowded 
pri~ons, and a wall across the middle of the court might' make 
v. st.ill more complete division, so as to admit the convicts, if necessary. 
into the same enclosure. In the centre should be a circular building. 
for the jailor, from which he, might see' into .every cell ill both courts 
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while he hlDlself was concealed by blinds. :Frequent visit:; from the 
European authorities would be sufficient to complete the supervision. 
Persons less suspected, might be consigned to the care and responsi
bility of the Patails of their villages, on the plan practised by Mr. 
Bayley, at Burdwan ; and there are cases where wandering and thievish 
tribes might be seized and compelled, on pain of imprisonment, to 
reside in particular villages, according to the plan recommended by 
General Munro, in his letter on the Police of the ceded districts. 

It is to be observed, in respect to the coljfinement of suspected 
pel-sons, that the practice is much less objectionable towards particular 
castes than others. Some avow that they were born and bred robbers, 
a.nd that it was the intention of Providence that they should rema.in 
so. Surely society is entitled to take measures against men who set 
out with so open a declaration.-

These are all the suggestions that occur to me, except that the. 
powers of the Mamlutdar should be augmented, to allow his punish
ing petty affrays, which ought never to go beyond the Pergunnah, 
and that the Patall should be permitted to exercise a similar authority 
~o the very limited extent that is requisite to keep up his influence 
in hlb \ illagf'-

Moral character of I may here say something of the moral character of the people. 
the people. Falsehood in all shapes pervades allranks,andadultery and prostitution 

are common in the upper classes; but in them alone. Drunkennel!fI, 
the peculiar vice of the lower orders, is almost unknown in the 
Marratta country, which has thence a decided superiority in morals 
over the old provinces. I t arises from the discouragement to the sale 
of spirituous liquors; and as the revenue from that source is insignifi7 
c~nt, we should probably do well to prohibit it altogether. PubLe 
opinion, and above all the opinion of the caste, and the dread of ex
pulsion, are the restraint on vices. These powers are, in the Marratta 
~m tfiehanas of the whole caste. In the Camatic there are 
regular censors to each caste, called Gunnacharies, besides religious 
Oooroos invested with great power. But these institutions are con
verted into the means of gain, and the morals of the people are there 
decidedly worse than in the Marratta country. The other vices are 
not more rare, and drunkenness is corniUon in addition. 

Improvem~nt.s re- I do not perceive any thing, that we can do, to improve the 
::=~nded lD Edu- morals of the people, except by improving their education. There are 

already' schools in all towns, and in many villages, but reading'is con
fined to B~amins, Banyans, and such of the agricultural classes, as 
have to do with accounts. I am not sure, that our establishing free 
s~hools would alter this state of things, and it might create a suspi
~lOn of some concealed design on our pa~. It would be more practic-
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able, and more useful, to give a direction to the reading of those who 
QO learn, of which the press affords so easily the means. 

Books are scarce, and the common ones probably ill chosen; but 
there exist in the Hindoo languages many tales and fables that would 
be generally read, and that would circulate sound morals. There 
must be religious Oooks tending more directly to the same end. If 
many of these were printed and distributed cheaply or gratuitously, 
the effect would, without doubt, be great and beneficial. It would 
however be indispensable, that they should be purely Hindoo. We 
might silently omit all precepts of questionable morality, but tho 
slightest infusion of religious controversy would secure the failure of 
the design. 

It would be better to call the prejudices of the Hindoos to our aid 
in reforming them, and to control their vices by the ties of religion, 
which are stronger than those of law. lly maintaining and purifying 
their present..t,enQtsy Q.t, -t-he "tIaIDe time that we mlitgh'tell their under
standings, we shall bring them nearer to that standard of perfection 
at which all concur in desiring that they ~hould arrive; while any 
attack on their faith, if successful, might be expected in theory, ItS is 
found in practice, to shake their reverence for all religion, and to set 
them free from those useful restraints which even a superstitious 
doctrine imposes on the passions. 

In my letter No. 78, I proposed that 2,00,000 of Rupees should 
be set aside for religious expenses, including two s:olleges. The large 
religious expenses that fall on the net revenue, in the districts, induces 
me to alter this suggestion, a.nd to propose modifying an expenditure 
which is already directed to an object of this nature, in such a manner 
as to render it more useful. There was in the Paishwa's time, an 
annual distribution of charity, called the Dhukna, which used to cost 
5 lacks of Rupees. The plan was originally, to give prizes to learned 
Bramins i but as a handsome sum was given to every claimant, how
ever ignorant. to pay his expenses, the institution degenerated into 
a mere giving of alms. The abolition of this practice was extremely 
unpopular, but the sum was too enormous to waste, I therefore did it 
away all but the original distribution of prizes, which cost last year 
50,000 Rupees. This expenditure must still be kept up, but most of 
the prizes, instead of being conferred on proficients in Hindoo divinity, 
might be allotted to those most skilled in' more useful bra:qches of 
learning, law, mathematics, &c., and a certain nu~ber of professors 
'might be appointed to teach those sciences. These means, with the 
circulation of a few well-chosen books, such as I believe .are now 
printed at Calcutta, would have a better and more extensive effect, 
than a regular college~ and would_ cost much less to the Gover1UQ.ent. 



1 ahall therefore a\'1l.tl myself of the perm~8ion fOfn1erl, 'gi~ert' t() me, 
and put I:l~h an establishment in train. 

ClVIL J,USTICE. 
~atta system of It b If~.·IFsary t'J f)1:::In\ine tL(~ N ative :~ystem of Civil Justice with 

Cavil Juat.i~ ~a~tentioll, and asc€)'tain its success, 'ill affording prt)tect~on...to men's 
nghts. If this shquld prove even moder~te, it win scarccly1:le thoug1\L 
advisable to attempt any a:r~erations; but, u the pl~ be found in~e
q~te to the end required, it will be necessary to see, w,hethet an, 
alterations can be introduced to tender it more 'efficient, "'ithout 
changing its fundamental principles Of whether it is necessary to sct 
it aside altogethor, and to iniroduce a new system in its room. 

, , J" 

By whODl admmis- The authorities by whom Civil Justice was administered, ~ere' 
t&ed. the (oU{'wiog: in the couutry, th~ .Pot.ll, over him th~ ¥a~l!lt~ar, 

nnrl ~lMO.tOllf>rll.lr8; and. aoove all, th.~ Pai'lhw1io. OF his MiniFW. 
J ageerdars administered justice in theIr own lan'ds i I the' great ODes 
with little, or no interfer~ce on the part or, the 'Government. In 
some town.~ ther(il was a. jddiciaJ Officer, called the N yaee D~is1l. wh? 
tried causes under the ·PaishWa."i a.uthority. and any person whom th~ 
Pai8hwa pleased to authorize. might conduct an investigation, subject. 
to His Highness's confirmation. 

If a. complaint was made to a. Patail, he would send for the person 
complained of, and if he admitted<·~te debt, woUld int,¥ere partly ~ 
a mev-a. to aettJe th~ mode tllld thi.l,e of payment. If thl,}ebt, w,el't 

disputed, anJ he 8iIld ,hU Coolcurnee could not, by their own infhicnrA; 
or sagacity, effect a.' settle~ent ,to the $atls£a.ct~on ot both Partiea, the 
p~ tl$Sembled '8, .pun~hayet ~of .inha.bitants ,or ~e ,iriJlage.',wh( .. 
enquired into the matter, with very little form, and decided as 'thet 
ffi()UghiOO'S'tT'1fu'TIliis decision could not ta.ke, Place:r Without the' 
prenou2 consent of tlie parties. ' !" , 

If the comp:t.a.inaJit were refU$ed a Punchayet, Qr, >dlApproled ~ 
ftJ:uuie&ision;'Ot if he thought proper not u) a~pll:~t'~' f~~ "he; 
,went tAi.h~ )!amlatdar, who proceeded nea.r1,1l1. ~~' ~e m~et 
as the Pa,~ with 'this. addition, that h~ ;,ould' ~mpelahe pa:tt1: 
compla.i.n~ o~ to subt;xlit to a.. Punchajrei, or i.Yae ilia1ie pa~op fb', 
the Complainant. Wheli the~a was a,'Sirs6Q~~ ,iha;,sa:m~ pr~ 
)night he repeQ.ted with him or ;it Co~ bill m ,n ·thhJ,~ thtlte waS A:a 
regular appeal.! the superi.<1t &'IltIiority wowd notft'ense: the4eewob 
of the inferior, unless th~e ha.a been some gr~ ~iuStiEei'~ t~;to 
iUSPect corruption; in cases Qf lesa:punty,)liat is, &:'almoit,aU ~ 
t?e, suP7rior was,~uenCed,iu~ece1ving'Ute;'4Lp~allJy ~(r_~~~ 
~10~, 9!.the proAt promised as .. t:Qmp~tiqn ,fot Vit~tcoub1ev; 



Though the Goyernment Officer endeavoured himself to settle 
the dispute, and though it rested with him to decide whether or not 
the case required a Punchayet, yet it was reckoned gross injustice to 
refuse one on a question at all doubtful, and it was always 1 cckoned 
a sufficient ground for ordering a new in'9'estigation, when there had 
been no Punchayet. 

The Punchayet iuay therefore be considered as the great instru- Punchayet, 

m ent in the administration of Justice, and it is of consequence to 
determine how the assembly was constituted, what were its powers, 
and what its method of proceeding and enforcing, or procuring the 
enforcement of its decrees. 

The members of a Punchayet were geneully selected by the 
Officers of Government, by whom it was granted with the approbation 
of the parties, and often at their suggestion; sometimes the parties 
chose an equal nunIber each, and the Officer named an umpire. A 
person on the part of Government not unfrequently presided at Pun
chayets, especially at Poona, and directed their operations; this Officer 
must, however, be objectionable to the parties. In affairs where 
Government was concerned, it ordered some of its own Officers to 
investigate the matter, but they were expected to be people not 
objected to by the other party. The members' were people of the 
same situation in life as the parties, or people likely to understand the 
subject in discussiGn; as bankers in a matter of accOtmt; Daismooks 
and Daispandics, when the suit was about land. Their number was 
never less than five, but it has been known to be as great as fifty. 
The number was required to be odd. It gener-dlly met at the house 
of the Officer wh.summoned it. 

In villages the Patail got some of the most intelligent and 
impartial Ryots to sit under a tree, or in the Temple. or 
Choultry i nobody attended on the part of the Government, and as 
the submission of the parties was voluntary, their wishes 'Yere of 
course more attended to than elsewhere. The consent of the Il').eI1lbers. 
however, was every where reckoned essential to a Punchayet, and the 
first act of the meeting was to take, a:. Razeenamah, or acknowledg
ment of such a consent. Security was also not unfrequently taken for 
the parties complying with the award of the Punchayet. In petty 
disputes in villages, the parties gave two straws in token of submis
sion. instea.d of a written Razeenamah. ' 

It might be expected. that so burdensome. a duty would not be 
willingly undertaken, especially as there was no authoriz(3d fee to be 
gained by it ; but besides the compliment of being selected by ~ 
parties, there was the hope o( presents from one- or both, which it was 
not disgraceful to take, unless to promote injustice. The pal"ties like;-
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wise entreated the persons they wished to accept the office, a.nd the 
Officer to Government ad Jed his authority. It was moreover reckon
ed disgracefully selfish to refuse to serve on a Puncha.yet, and as the 
man who was asked to be a member to~day, might be a suitor to
morrow, he was obliged to afford the -l¥!Sistance which he was likely to 
require. It was mre, therefore, for people to refuse to serve, unle.qs 
t hey had a good excuse. 

It was more difficult to procure their regular attendance when 
appointed, and this was generally effected by the entreaties of the 
party interested. The magistrate also sent peons and injunctions, to 
compel the presence of a' person who had once agreed to becomE' a 
member; and althougli he would receive a reasonable excuse, yet if he 
were really anxious for the speedy decision of the cause, he seldom 
failed in procuring attendance; besides there was no precision about 
the number of members required to attend, so long as the partics 
were satisfied, all was thought to be regular enough; when an absent 
member returned, the past proceedings could be explained to him 
and any further enquiry he desired, carried on. 

When the Punchayet was assemhled, if the defendant failed to 
attend, the Punchayet applied to t1e Officer under whose authority it 
sat, to summon him, unless a Carcoon or a peon had already been 
attached to it, to perform such duties on the part of the Government; 
or the plaintiff, by constant demands and other modes. of importunity 
weaned him into a submission. When the Officer of Government had 
to compel his attendance, he sent a. summons, or if that failed, placed 
a peon over him, whom he was obliged to maintaW, and imposed a 
fine of a certain sum a day, till he appeared. The plaintiff's complaint 
was then read, and the defendant's answer received; a replication and 
a. rejoi~d~~,!~re sO!ll~ti~es_ added, and the parties were cross-question
ed by the Punchayet, as long as they thought it necessary; at that 
timeJihe parties were kept at a distance from their friends; but after
wards they might assist them as much as they chose. A man might, 
if it were inconvenient for him to attend, send a Carcoon in his service, 
or a relation; but, the trade 'of a. T akeel is not known: accounts and 
other written evidence were called for, after the examination oC the 
parties, and likewise oral evidence, when written failed; but a great 
preference was given to the evidence of written documents. The 
witness~ seem to have been examined and cross-examined with great 
care, but the substance-only of their evldence was taken down briefly 
without the questions, and generally hi their own ha.n4 if they could 
write. The natives have not the same deference for' testimony that 
we have; they allow a witness no more credit than his situa.tion and 
character a.nd connection with the case entitle him to; they also lay 
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great &treRS on his manner and appearance, while giving his ttlbtimony 
Oaths were seldom imposed, unless there were reason to suspect thl' 
veracity of the witness, and then great pains were taken to make them 
soIt"nm. 

Wben this examination was concluded, the' PUllchayet, after 
debating on the case, drew up an award (which was termed SarouUi'lh 
(,1' summary) in whi~h they gave the substance of the complaint, and 
answer; an abstract of each of the documents presented on either bide; 
a sUlllmary of t~e oral evidence on either SIde, with their own decision 
on the whole. .A copy of the award WM given to the succeHbful party) 
and to the lo:;er, if he required it; another copy w~s deposIted WIth 
the Officer of Government. In villages where was much ress fimn, 
the Pun('hayet was often conllucted in the way of conversation, and 
nothing was written out the decision, and sometimes not eVlll that 
In important cases, however, aU the usual writing was pertormed by 
the Coolcurnee. 

Throughout the whole proceedings, the Punchayets appear to 
have been guided by their own notions of Justice, founded no doubt 
on the Hindoo law, and modified by the custom of the country They 
consulted no books, and it was only on. particular points immediately 
('onnected with the Hindoo law, such a.<; marriage, or succession, thHt 
they r~feI'l'e~ to a Shastree, for his opinion. 

On the rey>rt -of the Punchayet, the Officer of Government pro
ceeded to confirm and -enf'on:e itB' deCTee-: ~the Punoha.yet having no 
executive powers of its own. From this cause frequent referencef! to 
the magistrate W€l'e required, and he was given a consiflerable influ
e'lce on the progress of the trial. 

If either party objectf>d at this stage, and ~howed good reasons 
why th(f award should be set aside, the Officer under whose authority 
it sat, might require It to reVIse its sentence, or even grant a new 
Punchayet ; but this was not reckoned proper, unlest; corruption were 
strongly suspected. 

No other notice wa.<; taken of ~lruption, uul(::fls ill HtlLh c,!1Ses the 
occision of a PunchaY6t wal:! always respected, as the proverbial ex
preSbion of Pundl Purmaishur (a Punchayet is God Almighty) fully 
testlfies, ' 

Even after an, award was confirmeJ, lm appeal lay t-o- a higher 
authority, and a new, Prtnchayet might be granted; even a new 
lIamlutdar might revise the proceedings under his predecessor; this 
wa .. proQably a stret.<:h of power; but every thing under the Marrattas 
was So ir~egular and arbitrary, that the limits of just authority cau, 
with difficulty, be traced. 

8E 
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In Hlforcing the Jecisiun, much of coufI;e depended on tlIe pow('r 
of the nwgistmte If It Patail fomid the party who gained the ranse, 
('ould not recover Ins due hy the modes of private compulsiOlI, here
after described, he apphed to the Mamlutdar to interpose his autlwri
fy, and ill cases where thftt was insufficif'nt the Mamlutdar applied 

., to tlte C',Yl'1TlIl1(,llt 

It ,\ 88 m this manner, that ordiltary dlF:PUtE:S were s.;tth J. 
Those ahuut bvundanes, whIch arc extrel1]('ly frequent, (except in 
C:'l~lldelsll) Wl're ,,(,ttIed lIy a PUHchayet, compoRed of Dal:;,hmooh. 
Dal:;.;p:nlf!res, Patalls, and Coolcurnees, assisted by the .MalIr., Ilt th .. • 
thsputinS( vilJag'.~; who arc the cstablilohed guaxdialls of latHl marh 
and lJoundctries They HIe alRo very fre tI\lf'ntly adjustt:fl lty ordeal, 
one mone of wrHcll lS for the Patail tel walk along the (b;puted 
houndary, lJearillg 011 his head a dod compo,<;ed of the l:>oil of hoth "i1-
ldgl '\, 1-.111:,111 .. 1} up with various strange inglcdienif;, and COllbecrated ltv 
lllany Hupr'l c.d itlOlll-, (·('I'(·monies , if it hold together, HIi' ju<;t.ice of hill 
clanIlS is esta.blished, auJ if it lJreak, he loses his caUile. Many other 
sort" ot ordeal are also performed with boiling oil, or by taking an 
oath :\,nd lUll)} ecating certain cursel$ if. it should be fa}'le If no (J\ il 
occur withm It fixed timC', the gods are cone<'ived to lw;n· decidp~l ill 
the Rwearer'<; favour. 

These ordeals were not uncommon in all cases, as \";f;11 lIR in 
boundary disputes, but chiefly when ·other means of t."Icertainillg tllt' 
truth had faih"d 

Disputes ab~)Ut mste were settled by tht;l caste, unll;<;;s when a com
plaint of unjust expulsion took place, whenithe Government ordered 
a~unchayet of respectable persons of the c~e, from an unprejuJicp(] 
part uf the conntry. 

Punchayet'l, how As it has been !Shown that Punchayets had no power8 (If thf'ir 
assembled and their . •. . 
declsions how ellfor. own, and were moreover somewhat mert, It IS neceMary to f>xarnme 

ced. the Trla( hinery 1y which they were kept in motion, and their 1'e<;oll1-
tions·carried into effect It has been (/bserved, that in tIle c/)untJy 
the :Mamlutdar~ and the PatailF' .... nder their authority, pprfolllled that 
duty In -S6meJewtownR tllf'r~ alRo were officer$! of .JI1<,ticf> cfultJ 
N yaeedaish. The proceedingt! of a 11 these ofl1('ers werl:' of {'ourl'lC w:ry 
U regular, hilt the model may be learned by observing thf' l>focf'('Jings 
of t~e Nyaeedaish at Poona, during the long period whf'll Ram RhaJ
trf'e was at the fiead of that court, and when Nana. :FurnaWl'H V.U-l 

Exemplified in the .' . t d Th' . d I 
Nyaeedalsh at Poona. muns ,er an l'eg€-nt. IS was confessedly t.he pano w l('n tht' 

Marratta Government was in the highest perfection, nnd Ram Hlws
tree is to thiS' day celehrated for' his talents and integrity. A fllll 
account of that Court iii given hy lIr. ·Lumsden in his report of J anu:1l"Y 
24th, from which much (If what f~lllows is €'xtracted. Ram Shastree 



hct.l l')t'\ eral deputies, two ()f whom wCl'e aln1t' • ..,t ,~i; f:1l110US a. ... )umselt. 
aut! it wa.s by their as;;ist,mce chicfly, t,hat IllS busll1efls wn}. couducted 

On H'ceiving :1. CI . .lI1111lctint, :1 pI'lm ill' a C(\1\'0011 , from Ram 
Shd.:,t.lel', or from Nana Fwuavecs, ac('oltling tn the consequence of 
th€' Pl'I'SOU, wa" seut to SUDllHon, 01' to im,-ite hun tv att.-nll n j R"lm 
Sh'l,>uee'~ If this were' refust"l, pU'litivc ollkl" Wl'It' H'pc<tl,hl by 
:r-; ,ma Fnrna\ el'~, awl in the eWlI t of ohstinate nOll-attentl,tnlC, the 
hou:.e or I HIlI-, of tb!' defl'ndallt would bc :"eqne~trah!,l till he appealed, 

In CdSe vf non-appearance from abbe'nce, trial, after m,tllY 1l1dul
gpnt delaYb, went on, and the al)bt~nce of the }lalty was recold('d, that 
he mlght, h,lVe.a new trial on his rtlturll, ifhe accounted for his .10"f'11Ce 
in C,tbGS of land, no tlecisioll W,lo{ final in a man's absenee, Evident'f' 
)US ~ummoned in the same form a~ the defendant, and If the Wlh'p".;; 

were l't)l)f, the r('r~l.n who summoned lum, paid his expen::;cH If tbe 
witne .... g lived at a dtst.'lJll'.a~ or If~ atk'mla,ucc . were: iucollvement, a 
.], }Jutltin~ fion~the court with some person from the parties, was sent 
ttl t<tke his evidence, and the Ma.mlutdar gJ.ve his aid to the proc€:>f>, 
01 If the witne~s liwd very far off, a letter wa.~ \\Titten, requesting him 
to &tat I" the facts require,/. 'When the witnesl> wa.s a man ()f rank, ct 

.leput.1,tlOll would he sent to him from the Gov.l1J.mcnt, a\."'ompalllc(t 

by pf1rtie~ who went M supplicant" for his aid, rather than as t~hecks on 
his mi"-'1t.atement" and he was soliclted to relate what he knew which 
W>t., rerp'1ten ill tlw conrt E,'en If tllt' -i itm'''ll'> were not of ~tH'h ra,nk 
a..: to) ple\,ent JIllS l~l\uiug t .. t,h,' ('om t '-tliI, if he were 8 1ll:l.1l of any 
consequence, he Was received as a v1sitor, and the questIOlll> were 
pnt t.) him 111 the way of emlVer:;ation, and with all the usual formb 
e.' ~iviJity 

'Yhen p~r",on,> of tlll:; duu\1,etl'r Wtll"J tilt' detclI.la.nt.", m"tead .. I' 
... umnwning them to the NyaeedaisL, a lettE!r was written by Nand. 
F'urmn ees, desiring them to f)ettle the complaint. If thi" did not 
t;llcceed, the Vakeel was spoken to; and ultimately they experienced 
the di"pka,mre of Government, or p:llt of theIr land W~t:-. Ulade ()Ver 
to tIl;:' eJ'l:'diwJ' Generally, however, gre<ll~ favor was ilh0wn to men 
of rank If the plaintiffv.'tL8 also a man of rank, a, Punrhayet of men 
of the ~,I.me cOD(1ition would be appointed, i( all oth.;)l' mean" failed 
Oue of the enclosed translation<; (No, 19) i.-; an award in'acase, \\hI.)IC 

the ancestors of Juan Row Nirnbalkur a Jageenlar of the highe:-;t 
rank, WE're the parties, 

'fhf' plOceenmg~ wel~ 111ud, t.l ... -<l.ne M till)"" f 1",'.'(, a,l!eJ';\ 

"' ..... Itlm ... \ .,) l.;}n> bt>"n IH3f'thf>cl II. tI,~ (li ... tll. t,: bnl u,,'\r>' \\"H" ,k'llP 
:ll "t'tlwg tl.an f'1,. .. wlt~I'" T .. ~)\". ,I de,tI ld~·~ 'JI Iilp Iw,III1"t ill 

",hi. It fl1t ... i,a~":I- 1 "·,,.; ... ·d",.j, 1 l}.~\t: tllt::' It. mOl fl ... nd .. :-~ Ih ... '''':lId 
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.of one cwnouded uuder the :;uperintendence of Ram ShaRtree (No 
20) ; and decision in a. Enmple ease of the present day (No. 21). 

The Puncha.yets were ~ore frequently named by the parties than 
the Judge, but Ram Shastree and his dep,utics seem frequently to 
have plesided at the trial, the Punchayet performing nearly the same 
functil)lls D.-, D J UfY in England. A good deal of the investigation 
Reems to ha,ve beeu entrusted to Ram Shastree's Carcoons, who 
1 epoItcd to him and the Puncha,yet, and in the decree the names of 
the members of the Punchayet are not mentioned, even when it is 
merely a repetition of their award. The decision was always in the 
Paishwa's name', and in all cases of magnitude, required his signature: 
all cases relatmg to land were of this description, and the same hold!! 
all over the country, where claims to' land are considered more 
illln1odll'J,t,ply nnder the superintendence .of Government. It was not 
unusual, in tho country, a.~ well as in Pooua, for a Government officer 
to receive the complaint and answer wIth the -dAl'ument~, :mo1 t.he 
written evidence of witnesses, and lay the whole in thiB shape before 
the Punchayet, who could call for more evidence, if they required it. 
lIuch time nlUSt have been saved by this arrangement, but it gave 
the officer of Government considerable opportunities of imposing on 
the Punchayet. The rrH~mbcrs of the Punchayet received no fee, but 
when they, had much trouble, the winner of the suit made them 
openly a present for their painA, 

A sum of money was likf'wise levied for the Governmen t from 
the winner, under the name of Kerkee, which-I believe means ron
:;,rratulatory offering, and from the losor, under the name of Gl)na
gharry, or fine These Gonagharries varied with the means of litigants, 
b~lt in reV-enue' accounts, I obsf'rve, that one fourth of the property IS 

- i.Lwavs 'Put down, as the price paid for justice, by the plaintiff, when 
he winsruscause:-

The plaintiff losing his cause, was obliged to pay the expenses of 
the defend~nt, if the latter were poor. 

~ 0 regular monthly or other Teturns of Causes decided, were 
made (Jut. 

'Wben a cause- was--decided against the defendant, the Court, 
settled the mode of payment. with refetence tC: ;his circutastance", 
either ordering imtnediate payment, or directinR"payment. by instal
ments, Of granting 'the debtor, if entirely destitute. 'of the means of 
payment, an exemption from the demands of his creditor, for a certain 
n,umber of years. 

'Then a matter had OI1l.!e come to ~ trial, itWM always. upoctw, 
t,hat Governmeut. 8ho111d enforce. t1,le decision; but with, t,he irreg1.l111,r 
,lty,~o chttr{v..:teristi • .! ..,1' th~,Man'8,tt~, the plhil)tiff'.ra~ ot'tpn pennitt,f:d 
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the iSale of btamped paper tvr all d~eJ~ and <;ontra.cts, which '''0,,1d be 
a .secwity against f{)rgery, as well .1" the menns of raIsing a revenUe. 

In cases of appeals, I would oblige the appellant to enter into a 
hond to pay a particular fine if the complamt proved vexatious, and 
this. as well M the fine, imposed on the IV!::'!:.'f, would only be a mlt.iga
tion of the !farratta. pl'Mticc ill both cases Decree:,; should be 
enforced in the mildest forms in use with the Marrattas a Hircan-<l, 
or, in a case of a respccta.ble mall, a Carcool1, should be sent to imist 
Oll the payment of th~ sum decreed, and to PFcvent the debtor eating 
from sunrise to sunset, unlei>s it were paid. Tlw property of the 
tlehtor ought also to be sold, but not his nonse, DOl' the implement", 
of his profession. If all this should be insuflklent, be ShOllld 1", 
imprisoned for a period, to be fixed, on the report of the PUHchaYf't, 
aeeording to the amonnt of hi~ (kbt, and tho frmldulent or htlj.,'10US 
ilpirit he had di::;playcd. 

A qU\;st;,m !ui'les, regarding the natIve practice of Tukk.1za. It 
lett, Iii> it was among the nativ{,8, it leads to every sort of opprt;;::,lll,Jn, 
lmd the more, M the sufferer is often prevented coming to cvmplalll. 
If Llone away entirely, th~ great principle which drives nWll lo 
I'ul1chayets, private arbitrations, and voluntary compositions, 1'3 put ,Hl 

f'nd to, and every creditor is compelled to come to court. It is absolutely 
lle(~tosary to prohibit the use of force, but pedlap.'::}tll mstc8Ints and 

jlH'tlLVCnicucie.~ tlmi depend Oil tlH~'puint of honor ougbt to be allowed 
to remain. 

The pla,n I have proposed LetS many obrious and plllpable Advant.lge3 w-l 

tidcCUl, and many more 'will no doubt appear WhOl its operations are dJ.s.\dv~~t.1gl'" of lh· propo,,,,, r .m, 
fully observed. It has this advantage, that It lcav('::! unimpaired tho 
inl'titutions, the opinion:;, and the feelings, that have hItherto kept 
the community together; and that, as its fault 18 med.lling"tvo little, 
it ma.y be gradually remedied by interfering when urgently rC'luired. 
An opposite pl.tll, if it fttil, fails entirely; it has destroyed every thing 
that could supply its pla.cc, anrl when it sil1k'1 the whole fn"lll1C' of the 
society sinks wi.th it. This plan has another advantage likewise, 
that if it does not provide complete instnnuents for the decision of 
suits, it keeps clear of the cause~ that }lroduce litigation. It makes 
no great changes, either real or apparent, in tht> hn\-F{; l1ud It leads..ll.l 
no revolution in the state of property. The established prc.LCtil'c 81&0, 

though it be worse than another proposed in its room, will 1e less 
grievous to the people, who IHl.ve accommodated themselves to the 
present defects, and are ScarCBly aware of their existi?ncc; while evei·y 
fault ill. a new system, and perhaps many things tha.t are not faults, 
would be severely felt, for wani, of this adaptatwu. I do not., how-
evel'. mea.n to say that our interference with tho native plan. IS odious 
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at present. 00 th~ contrary, ::;cveral of the CollectorR are of opinion 
that a summary decision ))y an European Judge is more agTPeable to 
t1.c n~·tin''l than any other mode of triaL This may he the case 
.t: nrsj,; but it the decisions of Europeans should ever be Sf) poplt\a.r 
118 to occasion the dii111"e of tl1e native modes of St!tthmH'llt, there 
WOI1U ,'>O(1n he ll, run on the courts, and justice, however pure. ",hen 
obt:uned, would never be got without years of delay. 

There mu&t., however, in the system now proposed, be a cOTlsidl..'r· 
able ~acriiice of form, and even aome sacrifice of eSsentialjustlCe; and 
It'lS to be expected that tho abuses which will be observed under it, 
will glH' particu1.1r dIsgust" to most of our officers, because they are 
rqmonant to fJlU" ways of thinking, nnd we arc apt 10 forget that 
there are eqna] Lll'rni&hes In every other system, and that those \\ hid. 
are the least offensive in our eyes are ofton most dlsh'1lsting to the 
natives. Till:-, ',HhU,t.dJlClH s"! of' tht> n..'1.tivt' S),Rt('f(l to European Idea", 
is, however, a very serious objection ~o it') aO.opLion, and lcnd!'J8 it 
doubtfullf we shall he able to maintain it after the C)ffi('ers to whoru 
it if, to be entrusted shall have ceased to be selected mordy for 
their fitnes'!. 

If our own system be umntelhgihle to the natives, It i'l at }Past 
intelligible to us, and as its characteristic is strict rules and chl;l{·ks 
to deplU'ture from th'em, it if; not ("asy to go wrung. Mvrc()Ycr, as it 
posses.ses no very mce adapt.:t.twl1 to the natIve waYuof \Junking, a 
little derangement is of no great consequence. But the native plan 
can ,eldom be t.horoughly understood by any of us; we may act 
against its plainest rules from mere ignorance, and we must all be 
habIe to strike at its vital plinciples, WllCll we think we are only 
removing its defects. Nor is it necessary that the legislator should {aU 

/ -
into thIS error to produce the most fatal effects. The error of an 
inferior executive officer is sufficient to overthrow the system. 
The Commissioner perceives the num",rous irregularities, abuses, and 
corruptions in village Punchayets, which may be avoided by a few 
simple'rules, and the complete iU'iight and effectual superinL(;udeuce 
that would be gained by a mere report of the Pata.il's proceodmgs; he 
makes his regulations, directs a reJ:,rister to Le dra,,'n up, pUllbhes the 
ueglect of his o-rders regarding it, and from that moment there is an 
end of Village Punchayets, unW Patails shall be found v. ho will 
underu..ke those troublesome and unknown forms, from mero public 
spirit, with the chance of punishment and censure for unintentional 
faIlure. Not less effectual would be ~e decisions of an inexperienced 
assistant, acting with that confidence which inexperience alone 
~onf~rs: he fines some Punchayets for exceeding their powers, and 
'lmpnsons some Patails for confounding their judicial with their ~ca1 



('>(.mp.)f>(>\! c.f men (If ditferellt hal)itg nntl con(iitiouR, tht·ir aw,ml..;; 
must lJ.~ "Ul)po:;t.,J te) have val'ied, so .loS to aftord no grult. ccrtamty 
hE-tore-hanJ, as to the decision to which any Punchayet would com.:', 
~lld this ullcertainty must hJ.,-e lcd, unceasingly, to new litigation. 
All accounb, it mu~t be owned, agree in reprcS('uting the knowleJg.:' 
of the COlllmon people, in the customary la,w of their country, and 
consequently the uniformIty of their decisions, when formed int.) 
PUllchayets, is far \)(·yond what, could be expected, but the inconveni
ence alluded to, mu;;t still. t<> a certain exh'nt, have existBd. TIl,' 
wunt, of PlJucipll:' in the rulers, was another cause of ullcertainty antI 
lingation. No deci"ion was final; a new Mamlutdar, or :t new 
Illillistt.'f fmgllt take up a cause his predecessor had decided; tlw 
",uue man might revise his own .lecisions from conllpt motive;;;, flud 
tht·re was <1<, much difficulty in being eXempt from an unjust rel·j
~lOn. U:; It lin.'> already been shown there Was in oht<lining a just one. 

If thi.-3 welt: the .state of things under Nana FUlnaVef'~. it was 
d'_'HLtless WOlbC under Bajee Row. TllC f,trming system matlt-- ov(:'r 
each Jistrict to the highest. l,idder, who was generally the mOilt 
unprincipled man about the court.. alld as full support wa.-3 requisite 
tLl ~llaLle him to pay his revenue, it. consigned the people to his 
')IJpref;sion without a. remedy. The famler's whole time and thoughts 
Wf>re (I(.·cupipd in realizing his revenue. Justice wa.<.: openly sold, and 
f'xcept fl.';: a marketable commodity, it was never thought of. The 
IJarty in the wlong could alwa.ys,.-hy A bribe, prevent hi:; cause going 
to a Punchayet, or overturn the deCIsion ~f one. An appeal lay from 
the under-farmer t<> the UPP'-'1, whose income depended on the 
pxactiol1s of the authorities below him, and from him to the minister, 
who never received a complaint without a present, or to the Paishw;'), 
who Ilever received one at all. In COlll>(.'quence -the Go\'ennrrent 
afforded little justice to the rich, and none to the poor. 

But with all these defects, the lvfarratta country fLurished, awl C'orrectives ofth",se 

the ppople st'em to Ita ,,'e Leen exetnllt from some of the evils which exist def .. ch anJ abuses. 
under our more perfect Governmel1t. There must therefore 1tave 
been home aJvantages in the Hystem to counterbalance its obvious 
llt"fects, and rno!>t of them appear to me to have o~;ginated ill one 
faet, that th(' Government, although it did little to obtain justice for 
the people, left them the Hwans of procUl'i~g it for tIienu,elves. TI)p 
udvJ.ntage of this wu..; particularly felt among the lower orders, who 
are most out of reach of their rulers, ttnd most apt to he neglected 
under all Governm€'uts. By means of the Punchayet, they were en-
abled to effeet a tolerable dispensation of justice among themselves,' 
and it happens, that· most of the objections above stated to that 
infltitutioll, do llQt apply ill. their case. 
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A Patail was restll1in~d from exercising oppression both by Ole 
fear of the Mamlut<1ar, and by the inconvenience of offending the 
society in which he lived, and when both parti~ were disposed to a 
l'uDchayet, he had no interebt in refusing bis assistance to aSf>emhle 
0118. A Punchayet can scarcely be perplexed in the ~imple caUf\('l:j 
thn,t arise nnder its own eyes nor can it easily f,rive a COrntlJt decil:!ion 

:- when .1.11 the neighbours know the merits of the case. Defendants, 
wnne&:-:es, :1.nd n,cnlbcrs, are all within the DlU'rOW compa.'\s (,1' u 
village, and '\\ here all are kept from earning thpir daily bread during 
t.he <hscu5sinn, there is not likely to be much neeq.lesf! coml)\a.int or 
IItJected delav. 

This uraneh of tho native system, therefore, i~ excellent for the 
f,~ttlement of the disputes of the Ryots among themselve::<, but. it is of 
no 11;,e in protecting them from the oppression of their sUJ)erior~. anJ 
J t 1:,\ eVHlent, that the plan of leaving the pe.ople to themseJ V~d, could 
never have been sufficient for that purp.ose. But here another prin
ciple comes into operation. The whole of the Government reVel1lH.' 

t)f\illg dt'l'lved ffOm the Ryot, it wa:'! the obvious interest.of Gov.-'m
ment and its agent::; to protect him, and prevent his being exp0f;cJ 
to any exactions but their own. The exactions .of G.ovrrnment w('r'" 
limlted in good times by the conviction, that the-best way to cnric·1t 
itself, waH to spare the Ryots; and those of its agent'"', by the commOlt 
interest of Government, and the Ryots in rcstrainin~ theil depl'eJa-: 
tionH. By these principles, while the native .Govellllfient was good. 
its Ryob:; were tolerably protected both from the injustice of their 
neighbours and tyranny . .of their superiors, and that (·Ju,f.lS is the lJlO~t 
nU111erous, most important, and mObt deserving l)')l'tion .of th~ 

c,!rnmunit:' 

It was in the claRR above this, tllat the defec~s of the jUflieial 
system WPTe most felt, and even there they had &OIlHi a.dvu.ntJlgel>. 
AI> the grea.t fault .of Government was its inertness, l)(Jople were at 
le.ast s(:cure fmm its over-activity. 4\ Govcrnm~nt Officer might 1.11::' 
.ir.duc;ed by a bribe to harass an individual, under color of jm;ticc, hut 
he could not be compelled by the mere filing ~. petition, to involve 
those Wider his jurisdiction in all the vexat.ions of a law suit. Even 
when bnbed, h~ could not do much more than harass tIl(> individual; 
for t.he right to dema.nd a Punchayet was a l,~u' to arbitrary dl~creos. 
and although he might reject, or evade the demand, yf't the frequent 
occurrence of a course so contrfP"Y to public oIJinion, ('ould not {I&eape 
his superiors, if at nIl inclined to do justiCH. 

The inertness of Government was .countor~ted J->y 'ariOUR ex
pedients which, though objeetionable in themselves, supplied the place 
of better l)rinciples. These were I>rivate ledress, patronage. and 
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presents. The first occupies tJle S31l1(> place in civil justice that 
private reveng~ dU€s in criminal among still ruder nations. It is tLll;; 

-which is called Tukkaza by the Marrattas, and which hail already 
been mentioned as so important in bringing Qn a trial. If a. man 
have a. demand from his inferior, or his equal, he places bim und~r 
re;traint, pre\~ents his leaving his l.ouse, or C<'l.ting, and e.en compels 
him to sit in the sun until he comes to some accommodation. • If 
the debtor were a superior, the creditors had first recourse to 
supplications and apFP..als to the honor and sense of shame of the 
other party: he laid himself on his threshold, threw himself on hig 
road, clamored befora his door, or he employed others" to Jo all this 
for him: he would even sit down and fast before the deL tor's door, 
during which time the other was compelled to fast al~, or he would 
appeal to the gods and in.oke their curses upon the person by whom 
he ~ injured. It was a point of honor with the nativ('3 not t.) di.i
turb the authors of these importunities, so long as they were just. and 
s(.me :.atisf3ction m\S generally procured by means of tll€lll. If they 
were unjust, the party thus h~sed naturally concurred with th~ 
plaintiff in the wish for a. Punchayct, and thus an object was obtained 
"Vmch might not. have been gained from the indolence of the Mag:istrat..o>. 
Sirrnlar merulS were employed to extort justice from the ruling power, 
Standing before the r,*ldence of the great man, ~.sailillg lum with 
damor .. ho!ding up a torch before him by day-light, PQluing water, 
without cea3ing, on the statues of the gods. These extreme measures, 
when resort.eJ. to, seldom failed to obtain a hearing, e"en under 
Bajee Row, and there was the still more powerful expedient, both for 
re~wering a debt, or for obtaining justice, to get the whole caste, vil.lage, 
or trade. to join in' performing the above ceremonies until the 
demand of one of its memben were satisfied. 

The next means of obtaining justice was by patronage. If a poor 
man had a master, a landlord, a. great neighbour, or any great con
nection. or it ~ had a. relation who had a similar claim on a great 
man, he could interest him in Ius favor, and procure his friendly in
tercession with the debtor; his application to the friendg of the latter, 
or finally his interest with the public authority, to obtain justice for 
his client. This principle was not so oppressive as it seems at first 
sight, or as it lLust have been if it had been partial: for it was so 
extended that- scarcely any man was without some guardian of his 
interests. Both sides in a cause were thus brought nearly equal, and 
the effect of the interference of their patrons was to stimulate the 
~tem, which might otherwise have stood still. . 

If this resGW'ce £ailed, a present, or the promise or a. present to 
the public authority, or those who had weight with him, would be 

9& 
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efficacious. The fee of one-fourth of all }Jroperty gained in hn" ~uit.s 
was, in f~ct, a standing bribe to invit~ the a.ssistan::-e of the ~lagistratt'. 

The number of persons who could grant Punchayets albO expe
dited business. Ee!lldes the N yaeedaish and the numerous Ma.mlut
dars and J age.~rd:1,rs, many peoph~ of oonbeq uenee coulU hold Punc11a
yets under the express vr implied authority oftlle Pai<;hwa, fln,) every 
chief settled the di"puteq of his OVl-'TI retainers, whethl'r amono:; them
''seiV(;S, or wIth others of the lo ..... (;r and middle classes. _ A great mUll

bel' d dqJL' 1 C5 were also r,ettl:d by private arbitratiC'D i and their 
proceedill~s, in the event of an a ppe::;,l, were treated by the Govern
ment \\-Ith the s~mc comdderations as those of Punchayet hell unclet 

its own huthOl ity. 
Thus bOttlE' !Y)'rt of justice was obtruned, and it was less impUte 

than mig-lit be expected, lrom the ~ources by which it was supplied, 
l.(('uuse public opinion and the authority of the ~Iagistrate aet 
bounds t,> Tukkazn, and the instit.ution of PunGhayet!' was a restraiut 
('n patronage; and bribery, 

The Punchayet itself, although ill nll but village cau",es it haJ 
the llefects before a.&cribed to it, pO.l<;t:'%t'J tar my advantages. Thvugh 
each might be slow, t.he number tuat could sit at a time, even ull,lt.r 
the". t}'dllltcndence of one per~r)J1J must have E.'na.bleJ them to dctiJe 
many cau<;es. T!J.e intimrtte acquz~mtal..C0 of the members WIth the: 
!Subject in ui~pute, and in many lases with the character'" of tb-" 
partied, must J:Jave made their decisic'ns frequently corrli'~t ; and it W8/l 

an advantage of incalcUlable value, in that modo of trial, that the 
judges, being dnt\\n fl'~lm t1e bol)' of the people, ,r,ulJ act on UlJ 
prinCIples that were not generally UndCff'tod i a circumda:w;e wbieh, 
by pren,nt1U6' llUcertainty and OI}!:,1'llfity ;T\ the law. struLk at the 
very root of litigation. The Ji,tbi:'.ity of Punchayds to comlptiQn 
was" checkeJ by the cITcumsifAJ1cl:' ~hat it dH} hot flO frequently ha.ppen 
to one man t.0 he a. membf)r, as to luakc vcnality very profitable, while 
the partic;l :.,·,,1 the mcmbe!s b~ino ·)f his own class,~he was much 
exposed to detection an,J loss of cha,r::l.cter: accordingly the PU[lchaYf't 
appE'ftT, even aftH the corrupt reign of Bajee RoW', to have retained in 
a great' degree the confidence of the peolll~, and they do not nppulr 
to have been unworthy of their good o:pm.ion. All the answers to my 
querIes (except those of the Colledo, of Ahmcdnuggur) give them a 
very favorable character; and ~!r. (full.plin, in particulxr, is of opinion 
that in most instances their statement oftL.e ni,Jence is suC'Cinct and 
clear .. their reasoning on it solid awl perspicuous, awl their occi.-,ioll, 
in a plurality of case~ just ar>d impartiD,l. 

Their grand defC<'t was procrastination, and to counteract it tI,e 
suitors had lecourse to the same remedies. as \\ ith people iu powel'--
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importunity, interccs.:.ion of patrons, and sometimes, no doubt, to 
- promises, fees, and bribes. 

It is impossible to form very clear notions on the general result Cener&! result. 

of this administration. t:ither as to its dispatch of causes, the degree 
of justice actually adrninistered by it, or ita effect on the character of 
the people; but I should conjecture that simple (,3.uses "'ere ,speedily 
decided, and complicated ones very slowly. The Nyaeedaish princi-
pally tried the latter description, and in 20 years it filed less than 1,400 
causes, of which it is believed that· one-half w:ere never decided. 
Punchayets appear generally to ha"'e given just decisions" but men in 
power could obstruct a reference to those assemblies, and could pre-
\t'nt the execution of their decrees. That justice was often denied, 
or injustice conunitt€d, appeara from the fi:equency of Thullee, whIch 
is a term for robbery, Dorson, and even murder, committed to oblige a. 
village or GO';ernment officer to satisfy the claims of the perpetrator. 
Thi;:; crime is commonest to the southward of the Kiana, but murders 
(In account of disputes about landed property are every where frequent. 
W Ith regard to its effect on the characte~ of the people, the Ryots 
seem in most respects simple and honest, but there is no. regard for 
truth, or respect for an oath, thrQughout the whole community; and 
forgery, 'intrigue, and deceit, are carried to the highest pitch amon~ 
tho Patails, Coolcurnees, and a.ll who have much opportunity of practis-
ing those inilJ.uities. There is no punishment for peIjury or forgery. 
In the annex( J. award of a Punchayet, No.2, it appears that 33 per-
SOIlS entered into an engagemen.t to swear t.) any thing that one of 
the parties might dicta.te, and for this com plica-ted offence they were 
mildly reprimanded by the Nyaeedaish. Litigiousness does not seem 
to have been at ~ prevalent, unless the obstinacy with which people 
adhered to any claims to landed property can be brought under 
that head. 

Such are the advantages and disadvantages of the native ad- Comparison of the 
.. . r' . hi h be' h d . <1.. £ advantagoo of the lmrustratlOn 0 Justlce w care t() welg e agatnst Ulose 0 the Native plan nth 

plan adopted in our provinces. If we were obliged to take them as those of the Adawlut. 

they stood under the native Government, the scale would probably 
soon be turned, but as it is possible to invigorate the system and t() 
remove its worst abuses the question is not so easily decided. . The 
most striking advantages in our plan appear to be,-that the laws are 
fixed. and· that as means are taken to promulgate them they may be 
known to every one j that the decisions of the Adawlut, being always 
on fixed principles, may always be foreseen; that there is a regular 
and certain mode of obtaining redress; that the decision on ea~h 
separate case is more speedy than in any native court, and that it is 
more certain of being enforced; that justice may be obtained by 



means of the Adawlut, even from officers of Government, or from 
Government itself; that the Judges are pure, and their purity and 
<:orrectness are guarded by appeals; and that the whole ',retem is 
steady and unifoITn, and is not liable to be biassed in ita moLions by 
fear or affection, policy or respect. 

On.the oLher hand, it appears that although the regulations are 
promulga"ted, yet j as thE)' are entirely new to the people of [ndia, a, 

long time must pass before they can be generally known, and as both 
they and the decisions of the court are founded on European notions, 
n still langei' period must elapse before their principles can be at all 
lmderstood ; that this obscurity, of itself, throws all questions rel8:,ting 
to property into doubt, and produces litigation, which is further pro· 
moted by the existence of a class of men rendered necessary by the 
numerous technical difficulties of our law, whose subsi8tence depends on 
the abundance of law suits; that by these means an accumulation of 
suits takes place, which renders the speedy decision of the Adawlut of 
no avail; thn,t the £aciIity given to appeals takes away from the advau
tage of its vigor, in enforcing decrees, and renders it on the whole, 
In many cases, more feeble and dilatory than even the PunrhayetJ 

while in others it acts with a sternness and indifference to rank and 
'l"llcumstances very grating to the feelings of "'the natives; that its 
contrul oyor the public officers lessens their powel' without removing 
tho principle of despotism in the Government, or tho habits engen· 
dered by that principle ill the people. and that by wea}[ening one part 
of the m~,chine without altering the rest, it produced derangeT{hmt and 
confusioll throughout the whole; that the remotonoss tJf thc AlIa\'{
lut prevents the access of the common people, -and that if Moonsifig 
'with fees, Vakeels, &c., be adopted to remedy this e~il they are no~ 
exempt from the corruption of the native system, while they occasion 
in a remarkable degree the litigious spirit peculiar to 'Ours. 

This view of the Adawlut is taken from the reports drawn up in 
Bengal, and it is possible that many of the defects described may 
origin,ate ill the revenue system, in the voluminousnes's of tlle re-
1:,rulatiQns. or in other extrinsic circumstances; a. supposition which 
appears to be supported by the state of the courts under Bombay, 
where most of the evils alluded to are said to be still unfelt. But 
enough will remaill to satisfy us that the chance of attaining or ap
proaching to perfection is IlS small under our own plan' as under 
that of the natives; that on either plan we must submit to many in· 
~onveniences and p:1any abuses; and that no very sudden improvement 
IS to be looked for in the actual state of things. If this be the case. 
it becomes of the first consequence to cherish whatever there is good 
in t.he existing system, and to attempt no inno,vation that can injure 
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the principles now in force, since it is so uncert.'l.in whether we can 
introduce better in their room. 

I propo~e, therefol'e, that the n.'I.tive system should still be 
preserved, and means taken to remove its abuses and revive its 
energy. Such a course will be more welcome to the natives than any 
entire change, and, if it should fail entirely, it is never too late to 
introduce the Adawlut. 

It is now, however practicable for us to keep up the native plan rmpro:v~mellt, sng. 
, • . gedted III the Mao 

entirely unchanged. In removmg abuses we destroy the movmg ratta system. 

powers of Tukkaza, patronage and prtsents, and we must look out for 
others to supply their place. For this purpose we may hope to have 
more purity, more steadiness, and more energy, than the native Govern-
ment; and I think we can scarcely fail to place the people in a better 
situation, }vith respect to justice, than that in which we fouud them. 
Such a change III the mere administration of the law will probably 
in time improve the (haract~r of our bubjects, and adhlit of a gmdua,l 
improvement in their radical principles; but it seems desirable that 
such improvement should be so slow as to allow the ameliora,tion of 
the society to keep pace with that of the laws, and thus es~pe tho 
evil of having a code unsuitable to the circumstruIces of the people, 
and beyond the reach of their understandinci. 

Our p~cipal instrument must continue to be the Punchayet, 
and that must ('~>ntinue to be exempt from all new fDrms, interference, 
and regula.tion, on our P[trt. Such forms would throw over this weIl
known institution that mystery which embles litigious people to 
employ courts of justice as eneines of intimidation against their 
n~ighboUIS, and which renders necessary a cb~s oflawyers, who among 
the natives are the great fomenters of disputes. 

Another objection to forms is, that they would deter the Iuc'"t 
respectable people from Serv11}g on Punchayets. The indolence of the 
natives, their aversion to form and restraint, their hatred of novelties, 
and their dread 9£ getting into dlfficuIties in an unknown COUNe of 
proceeding, and thus exposing themselves to our supposed strictness, 
would be sufficient to prevent any honest Pat.a.il from calling a Pun
chayet, or any disinterested inhabitant from serving as a member;, 
but it is only the honest who would be thus deterred: those who looked 
to profit through fraud would run a. little risk in pursuit ()f their 

. selfish designs, and would study our new laws so as to qualify them
helves to evade them. ". ,.. 

The Patail should be encouraged, as at present, to settle disputes 
amicably., if he can, and otherwise to refer them to Punchayets, on the 
old mod4 
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No pa.pers should be required from those bodies but a Razee
nameh (or consent) by the parties to the arbitration of the members, 
and a Saronush (or decision) as concise 4s they choose to make it. 
When these two papers can be produced, the decision sflould be final, 
unless in case of corruption or gross injustice. When those papers are 
wanting, the cause must be considered as still liable to investigation, 
but no censure is to be passed on the Punchayet for failing to produce 
the~: When a Patail refuses to grant a Punchayet, the Mamlutdar 
may, on complaint, direct him to afford one; and if either party object 
to ,a Punchayet in his own villa1t€J, the Mamlutdar shall be at liberty 
to order one at his own residence, or at any other village, as I believe 
was practised by the ]\Iarratta Government. But unless both parties 
give their free consent to the arrangement proposed by the Mmnlut
dar, that officer must report the ~ to the Collector, and await hid 
orders. 

Appeals from village Punchn,yf~ts should he made to thn C .... l1cctor, 
who, if he thinks the Punchayet has not been freely chosen, or that 
it has not fully decided; or if on a summary enquiry he discovers any 
gross error or injustice. or sfes good ground to -auspect corrupti()n, 
may order a new Punchayet, either at the original village, or else
w1ere. In this enquiry the Collector can of course direct the ~Iamlut
da,r to make any local investigation that may be necessary. and ho 
can employ his assistaht, or an Ameen, eith~r in conducting the 
summary enquiry, or in superintending the second Pt"'lchayet : but he 
ought on no account to go into an enquiry in any ordinary case 
merely because the Punchayet appear to him to have decided erro
neously; the object of thi'il appeal being rather to watch over the purity 
of the courts, than to amend their decisions. The appeal ought to 
be to the Collector, rather than to the llamlutdar. to prevent that 
Pf!i£~ either quashing cOJXlplaints, or needIeSijly drawing up caUSGS 
from the village tribunals to his own. 

These rules will provide for the adjustmem ot alsputes among 
villagers, but there are many mercantile and other persons who reside 
in to<wns, and are not subject to.the authority of any PataiL For these 
persons another plan must be adopted. When they belong to trades, 

"the Shaitee. or head of the trade, may perfonn the functions perform
ed by th~ Patail, in summoning a Punchayet, with the consent of the 
parties, and when these means are insufficient a complaint may be 
made to the Mamlutdar, who, if he cannot accommodate the matter, 
either by his own interposition or a. Punchayet agreed to by both 
parties, must report it to the Controller, who will, authoJize a. 
Punchayet of persons of the same order. When the parties leave 
the nomination of these Punchayets to thE)" lIamlutdar. or other 
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officer of Gv\'0rnmellt. h~ c:nIDot be too ca.reful to select tl,t! 113\ llo~ f ", 
so-,'s to llLake attellll.ulce as little oneroua as possible. PerS'Jfi'i 
unflllployOli ougLt to he fleferred to men in business, and t1e wh0!t.: 
to be managed as mllch on the principle of rota.tion as the displ);,(1 1 iOJ.k 

of the parti.s may admit. The ol:>jection 0'£ the parties to dily lIJt'll 
ber ought, however. to 00 always t1.ttendeJ to, and if they .~hew fA, 

di<;inclination to the persona proposed by the Gove1nmvut Hgent, 
they ought to be allowetl to ll5me fl1ur l'especta.bl~ people them~,e1 ves 

who o~ght to chose a. fifth as an umpire. If the nlembtJrs t<-1·]1ot 
Ilgree, the umpire must be named by the Oovemmellt effie,!". 

In w:,ry hrge towns the superintendence of these Punchay,_ t9 n.ny 
ItO too much fol' the ~'::a..lll.l11tdar t.> nndcrtake; and it will therefolc UQ 
found necf'ssary to nominat,~ officers ,to be called Ameen~ or ,,,l·at
evel" name ha~ hltheJio been in "&U among the MalT'..ltt{'&,) (,Xpl,_~,,'J 

for tbe u<lminisClat.i()n of justice. There might be one to every 
MarnlutJJ.r'cl district, or one to every two; but it ought first to be 
tri,'J. wbetber the Mamlutdars are sufficient to keep down the busi. 
nE-SS, as tIle inshtution of so many dispensers of jus;;ice, besides ihe 
l'evenya ollictr'>, will certainly be new, and ita effects on the Puncha· 
yet.'3 and on the people cannot be clearly foreseen, SOlIN Ulea.m Int'<;t, 

however 1:-e fOIl' .J out to make uP. in. l'O(·TI.'l, €~F~chhy, for the numer·· 
ous cbiefs and ministers wi 0 formerly used to assemble Puncbayefr~. 
For this purpose, I think, there ought to be three N,~tive .Tmlges at 
Puona, with "aJaritS amounting to 200 Rnpees each, ar.d thlee of 
inferior rank, with inferior salaries, who should reeeiYe complaints 
h'f~rr(d to them 1.,1' th(' Cullect<)r, and ~ubmil them to Punchayets, 
or decIde them themselyes, when hod. }<ll·t.ies consented to thrt-t mode 
(If adjustment .. 

In such cases aJ tne Collector shoulJ.. .expres:>ly prescribe. causes 
to be tri('d by PUlleba),ts n.lght loe shapeJ hy the Ameen lU suel. a 
ma;1'18r that th0 pleadings., documents, t\.nd evidence Illlg'ht all be 
l)Tought at once bdore the Punchayet, a..nJ the c!tuse decided at. one 
sittiug, uI.less the Punchayet shou1.1 call for more information. 

, , , 
In c-<:!llses .Il-tided by the .Ameen alone, au appea.l shoul,} Iii" til 

the Collec.tvf. who might always, o!' on all reasonable gnll:nd~, l.!der~, 
Puncbayet to try tbt: case anew. Th~ Ligher class of Ameen~ might 
try causes to r..nj' amolmt, but the second clai>s should 1~ lirulted to 
200 Rup€€s. Tlw C-ollector might III all cases c,all l'il li1lch causf"-, 
as he thollght of great importance to 11.:: trit!d oef.)rtC hUll or hi-:> 
assifltants. ThE. fSt::-..,tree to ~acll CoJi\.·e!vT might be an .Ameen, aild 
m;ght receive an a.d.dltlon to hi:3 ;,ruary on' that account.. ..' 

hi ('(j,('h uf tho larbc \Vwns. pel'ba})s two m each di.3trictl besides 

Poona, there mi~ht be au Ameell, with [Nwel'$ o~y to gran~ Puncha-· 
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yets, <when agreed to by ·both parties, and to settle such causes as the 
parties might agree in writing to refer to his decision; but wherever 
there was a dispute about the mode of trial, he ought to take the 
orders of the Collector. 

The Ameens in the towns might have 150 Rupees a month, and 
all the Ameens might have a certain addition to their salary for every 
20 causes decided by them, or by Punchayets under their direction. 
The expensf:s might be defrayed from fines, hereafter to be mention
ed, Lut the connection between their allowances and the. fund from 
w)lich they are drawn ought not to be apparent to the Ameen. 

To complete the administration of justice references might be 
made (In all doubtful questions of Hindoo law to the principal Shas
trees, who receive pensions or Wurshashuns. The selection in each 
reference might be left to the Commissioner, as was the practice with 
the natives, or a small addition might be made to the salary of a 
certain number, who might be constituted regular authorities,' to 
decidE! on points of law. 

Appeals ought to be received from the Ameens on the principle 
above mentioned, and in the same manner the Commissioner should 
receive special appeals from the Collectors, not with a view to revise 
their decisions..on each case, but ~to give him an opportunity of ascer
t.aining that his instructions are acted up to, and that the custom of 
the country is 110t departed from. 

It is chiefly by this superintendence that we caa hope to purify 
and invigorate the native fiystem, so as tf'! ('onvert it from a. mera 
engine of oppression into an instmment for a more extensive dispen
sation 1)f justice than exists even in our own old provinces. 

It is indispensable on this principle that the Collector should 
give ltudi<;mf'P, for flt leaat two hOUT~ ~very day, to a.ll ranks, receive 
complaints fiJiva 1Joce, and grant decisions and orders on Mamlutdars, 
as the cases require. If he confine himself to receiving petitions' in 
writing, it is impossible that he should have time to become agquaint
ed with the state of things in his district. This practice, com
binoo with the Collector's tours round his distlict, ought to b~ a 
great check on the Mamlutdars, and those officers ought likewi.'1e to 
be obliged to answer speedily and fully every complaint made against 
'toAT/i, (,I' reference sent to them. The great indulgence and for
bearance recommended towards 'Puncha.;yets and Patails should have 
no place towards Mamlutdars,' on 1Vh()se purity and efficiency so 
much depends, and with whom those 'qualities can only be preserved 
by strict discipline. 

• # The amount to be decided on by a Punchayet, under a Pa.tail, 
might be limited to 150 Rupeesl and by a Mamlutdar or Ameen. 
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without H:ference, to 1,000 Ru~es when the amonnt \:,XCe<:'lL, tld:, 
the Mamlutdal ongllt not to call a P~cha.yet, ~Yen with the conse,lt 
of the pruties, unlit he ha.s taken the Collector's ordos Any sum 
lIUght bt: re>fl.!rn:c1 hy the Cullector. but great causes, whel'e delay nnd 
~h~t,\llee are of ICLl.'!t con:;equcnce would be best done under lli~ owu 
:.-upcrinkndeltCe. 

Causes, in which great SirJ~l'S are parties, should be re})\)rtcd til 
the Commi:'-llioner, who 'should take me~ures himself, or send qppci.ll 
ll1ftructlolls in each case. No claim for a debt illCl1ft'ed dUlJl1g the· 
1l.urn.tta Government ought to b .. enforced again:,t this cLb.'> , I,l! 
n,ore strictne.:'lS than th.tf Oovernm,'nt would have eVlllced, auJ .'tll 
intercourse relating to causes of th(ls~ per~ons bhould be c,)ndllt'teU 
RtXOldmg to the pi act ice orthe former Government, a.., aLove dt:.':.-rnt.eJ. 

Rules ought to be ma.de lImiting the period at which a t>ltit ~an 
bt: I?nteruuned. Twelve years tl'vIU the commencenwut of the dispute 
would be sufficient in ca~cs of personal property Lut n. \ ery lon~ 
pel iotl must b<> allowed in disputes about land, provided ulwaYH tlwt 
no prior docision by a competent authority has taken place. 

Thesc'mles mUbt 1.(' "lft>crvoo by the Mamlutd.:.rs and AlncC'lls, 
LIlt they lJ1U-t Jlot extt'nd to Pa.ta.il.'1. who must be guidro by custom 
alone. 

A period ought also to be fixed, after wwch appeaI~ on complaints 
of brru"S enol', h"ibery, &e., will not be received: these ought to ue 
short when the cause wag tried by a Punchayet, and long Wht)ll 1>y a 
single Judge. 

Marnlutdars and Ameens should send registers of t11(; causes they 
tt:· to the Collect{)rs, and the Collectors to the Commissioner, but 
nothing of th~ bort should be required from the Patail. 

So far, indeed, am I frolll wishing to clog the proceeJmgs of the 
lower orJef'3 with forms, that I think a decision ought to Le received 
and mfofccd by the public authorities, by whom;;oever it has been .. 
fk'\SseJ, in every cas.) \vhere there is a written consent to the aaLitra-
don on the behalf oj the parties, and a written Rwa,rd on that of the 
arbitrators. 

Too much pains cann(,t be taken tv encourage private Rrbitr~-, 
tion"!, and tl,i" ii dle mule nccebsary fro)m an opinion, wllkh apperr,:; 
to be indu&triously propagated, that our Government re:c:ents aUlI 
'punislles any interference of indIviduals in affairs which are within its 
.i urisdiction. 

The employment of profesbi()nal VakeeIs 'ought to be strictly 
forbidden, bot]l ill the .. ManJutdars, Amet}ns, and Collectors Cut
chel'ries; with the PataiL", thp.y nre not likely to exi.,t. 

lOE 
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SimiI.u p.ains must be takeIj to ,gua.rd aga.i~st proressiorW, at.:. 

hitmOOrs, a description.of persons 'who were not un1;cnown under the 
MlllTatta Government, and who n:ppear, {'I'om ?tIr. 'Lunisdeu~s repjrt, 
to I,p becoming common under ours: This 'Class. to all'the bad 
f lllalitlcs of hired VakeE:l~J n,dds ih~t of corruption in the d~i8ion o~ 
th!· cause. Perhaps some rule bhooM. be 'fixed to compel 'the' Mam-

'\l11tdars and AmC'l us to attend to this cautiQn. but this' ia the only 
reg Illation I would ventnre to propolSe regarding l?mcbn.letM. : ': 

The difficul ty of assembling the member~, and bf g~tmg them to 
(u1l7e to a deci~ion, suggest, at first new:, tlollle rul~~ to pro1'JlOte thQS6' 
t \lib: but IlOlle can, I think, be ventured 'on 'without 'the' risk or 
making att.eudance first entirely conWulsorYf 'and 'then ,very ~4ioq!J. 
The M.agistrate may elt.erciBe ,'his influence. and' even -an indc1io,itt) 
authority tts hitherto, to procl.lre aticndanc~' ,all,t del}isioo., b~t he' 
"u~llt to tH,:' no ~tbsolute force, and" abov'e aU:~ iplPOB~ ~~~ tlnflS, nor' 
other pUtllshments. The 'utm~t wouftl be, to ~ the· P'9Ilchayet to
his court, and I:)eat them with an Ameen, frorp mbrning to, nignt.; 
\lutil they should decide. . 

The Collector might be empl)wered' t~, bestow, oli ,membera of 
Puuchayets, on whom attendance sh(lUld appear to {all p3!,ticularly 
hard, a sum of money at ·his discl'etiOl1, to delray t~eir expenses, and 
he ought to wit*oJd all 'ttSsi.stance lOf tbe kir,td, where the a~tep.9~~~ 
of' the meml)ers has been paxticula.rly remiss., 

Punchayets ought to be furnished with a.' peon: to summon: wit.. 
llesscs and pa.rties, and in the eveni of tbe non-'ttttCndanc&Jl>/ 'one of 
the parties, after due,llotice, :t~e cause mightbe'd6Cided ,gainst hh;n, 
tbough' liablt; to revision, on good grQund bcing's~lwn' f~r his a.bsen~. 

/' Some check is. required' to prevent frivolous ,~d li~giou$ com.-
1Jlaints, ~~ciaUy in :appeals (rom.:the decis~on of, ~unChayetS. ~ .F~8' 
have b£.en suggegtM for this 'Purpose, but it ~l'eI1Jdoubtfu1 whether" 
they are a check on litigation any; further than they 'are a: eh~li u~n 
justice. , -"' 

_. It at>pea.t:'s a. ''better remedy to a.llow the PUnc~yet$, or the})erson 
who'ries the' f'..ause;to :line a p3.rt;y;"\vhos6 ilomplamt 'or whose :deioote, 
is ,paIp\1)'1y frlyolous;""n'd it-thiall'i't"oughtt6 be t.oQ: ~ a,'Iatitude tet 
.t'nt~st t~:a 'P~chayet, th~.fuie hiigh~'ifo~~~}]ui,fi¥'~~t~r t'he 
fOUl'th.Jopnerly taken 'by 'the Matratta' GoVeiiMhf;·''bi~~f.i. "to' thtS 
am'oun.~~l(lh would, on :'o'ur' own' syste1A l'b~ ~v~ (ev~n ~hcfe"the~ 
was no fa.ult) in the sha'pe'br;eO~., i.nd·'f£es; ~:Ped::~pet~.&e.: ,14 
p?rtion of the lllone,. 10 levied mfght ,~ 'giVeil {o'~b;:ltij~~~ 
'lV~l1 PQOl','and the 'reat'wo'Uld'go ,to 'par \h~~'~o~")UottetJ~:too 
the 'Nneens a:nd the ~xpe:be ,/>f .JUenl~ or Pttn"yeta:~~~lt the ,fUQ 
pr~vt:d',i~equat& t~~j$' pi.rP9S~ 'a tUrt1Jer~ ~u£a,mi:e-h\~ti ~I 



tv enforee tht~m himself, and this wa:;. eft~cted by m~allS /.)f the: tlystNn 
ca11cd Tukkaza. which, though it strictly means only Junning, iH hOl'e 
employed for every thing from simple im}lortunity, up to placing a 
guard oyer a man, preventing his eating. tying him neek and ht?el:;, 
or making hi!?l stand on one leg, with a heavy stone on his hearl, 
uuder a "t"ertical stm. 

It i':! remarkable, that in all claims (except for land) when the 
plaintiff has the power, this Tukkaza is the first step in the suit, and 
it is not until the person who suffers by it, oomplaills of cxc('s,>ivc 01' 

nniust.Tukkaza, that the Government takes any concern in the canse. 
This in some measure accounts for the ready ar,quiesccnce to defen
dants in the nomination of Punchayets, &c., and it is indeed em.ployed 
intentil)nally a':! a meaus of accomplishing that end. When GOY011-
ment enf-1rced the debt, it used nearly the same se~elities ,}" mdivi
tluals; it al"o seized and sold the property of the uebtor, but generally 
&pared his hOllse, and took ('arc not to reduce him entilely to min. 
It likewitie often fixed instalments, by which his debt was grauua,lJy to 
be liquidated. 

People were never put ill any ,Public prison for privatt3 debt, 
tbvugh sometimes confin~d or tormented by the creditor at his house, 
or in that of h~ patron, &.Ud in mrc caoos when agreed on in the bond, 
made to serve him till the amount of their nom'ina.l wages equalled 
tlul.t of the de\l~. 

Fair bankrupt,; l:-eelJ1 to lltt \ e· been let off pretty nearly ~ with 
Ub. Fraudnlent Ol1ed were made to pay when discovered, notwith
"'tanding previous release. 

, The great objects of litigation are ~tated in the- replies of the 
local officers to my querIes to be. Boundary disputes; division ot 
property on the t!epalatioll of familIes; inheritance to 1<1.Jlri, which is 
pel haps the greate5t doure-e of litigation throughout the whole country) 
even in Candeil,h, where waste land is so abund~t. Debt..'\ to harlk· 
ers are also frequently subjects for suits. 

The jadicial system, which has just been described, is evidentJy Deiel't.; il.jld .. bu..es 

liable to great objections, and accordingly ill the best of times he of the ey.n.em. 

success seems to have been very imperfect. Then was no regular 
administration. of justic~: no certain means of filing a snit; and -..,.., 
fixed rules of proceeding after it had been filed. It rested with tIie 
officer of Government applied to, to receive a co-mplaint, or to negh;·{'t 
it altogether. The reception of an appeal from his injustice, equaUy 
depended on the arbitrary will of his superior. ~e other oc(:upati~'nl'l 
of thes;> officen; rendered it difficlllt f~l them to 1I.+tm.{ to judi.<)wi 
attair~. f>ven if' WE'll di.~p(),..;pd, lilld thpl",~ o\!f'lIpatiouF; iu( r€'ft,,;;i'og' wid,: 
the /E1'lk of tL~ vtfi.'t':f, the J'..i ... hwi., ~\}l" tb\! u\loi'ltel) wh ... (_",u.s till"! 
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main I'pl'ing of the whole :rnaC'hine, must have heen neatly il1ac(,c~i'JibJf' 
to all men, and entirely so to the poor. The power of the 10tal officer 
mHst al:"o have ha.d a tendcDcy to check appeals, and even to H'btrain 
the demand for Puncllayets, in cases where he wal:! desirous of'deciding 
in perRon; and this desire would chiefly be felt in calles whme he hu,d 
.Ill iuclmation to be the friend of one purty, or where he hoped t,) 
mak" something hy selling his favor to both. In short, th"re can hI) 

httlo doubt oftht) difficulty of getting justlce, unless lly meaus of 
hribery, or of powerful friends. 

']'he PUDthaycts themselves were open to corruption and to 
partialIty, all ( 1 w! ,c'n free from those stains, they were still slow and 
ieehle in their motlOlls, and uncertain in their resolutions. When t,h(' 

Punchayet was as~embled, which from jtg interference with the 
}Jllrsuits alld-inteI'f'sts of the meml)ers must have l)i!cn n matter of 
fhfficult Imd rare occurrence, it had not f.ufficient powers to seize the 
defenda,nt, to I-mmmon the witnf'Rfoie~, or to compel the production 01 
documcntR; ill the event of any opposition, it must apply to the 
officer of Govcrument., nnd thus, besides unavoidable delll)'. it waf> 
exposed to con"tant obstruction frym his indolence and wa,nt of lei I'iu.rc, 
and even from his cOlTuption. If a deputy of the Government offiCl_'r 
~at Wltl1 it to execute those duties, it was f-Lillliable to be ohr,trud(·d 
from cotnlption, -nnd was he~ideR cxp0l.lcd to the influence of the 
Carcooll, "he) l'resided. WIll'n it had got possession of the evid('D( \', 
the Il1Cmhe18 were not cl~l(mlat.ed t.o Il, ~iae IIll nice Of iutl;cat.e ca.n~,·", 
a1ld if they were l't'l'ple ~ed, they met without (oming to a llecll:!lon, l)r 
allowed the mf,tter to lie over, until some circumstnn('l~ prevented the 
necessity of meeting any more Very great delay tOfJk plare from 
these causes, a!ld trials were often left ('ntirely unfinished. Whe,. 
rllCmbers were chosen by the parties awl interested in their cause, they 
'Wore rather advocQ,tes thn.n judges, and their disputes proUu('('u (lq 

much delay as the lwglect of the others. When they were impartial, 
they were indifferent and irresolute, unle~s some member, and very 
likely one who was stimulated into I1Ctivity by a brib<" took the 
trouUle of deciding oft'the hands of his collcai:,'Ucs, and procl.Irctl thdr 
(ou:,(;JJt, to a decision of his own When their award was signed, ttc 
run(~h.)yet dissolved, n.nd their decree remained with the local of1hr 
to ell force or neglect, as he OhO':IO, "\\;lwre sO much was loft arbitrary, 
thE-10 was of course mucn corruptiou, and it is Vf'ry frequeHt now, to 
ltave a complaint from a man who has a decision of old stawhl"" o 
(even from the Nyaeedaish at. Poona) which he has not bOt'l1 able tv 
g"'t onforcpd. 1':"'311 \thpli th .. dern:'(' (It a '}JuncJ,flypt wit'! par-:~ed liud 
"',;;" utl"tl. (",." ",.\lld 11.il.\" .it lul1f.t f" .. nl fl.p \q,\' ill v-hidl Ihf' 
1I .... 1'1llt.1,v. "AI" ('''lJ~llllIte I. h;.\t' hbd lilt\'" g .. (\d .,ft»l·' ·l)t'.V"'ltl tit" • ,toR.

I' 1",,(\ trt .. oI. !'~ .... ;." tt.erfl ... '; .... JIt. \\j'jlt •• " lH"', An~ i''; Plln.;hElj~t,'" \\ ~rt' 
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functi0ns; and the eiI~t of his decision is as complet~ witlun hi.., 
distnct as if a law had been enacted prohibiting all interference in 
settllI~.g di~putes. €x('('pt by the \1ffi('('rs of Goyemment. 

To avert these dane,-.ers, the best plan is too keep this territory, 
for a considernble time, under a SE>parate Com.missionO;'r, on whose 
viglliince we IDUl:,1; depend for c.orrecting mistakes such 8E baxe been 
described. 

Wishin ... to ~i.Ye a. complate picture of the shape in <-rhlch I re- .\lteral1 ll" ahe.dy 
~ ,:) • • . mt!'hl'.lced.. 

et,mmended the nath-e systi'm to be presened, I La.e not dlStlAl-

gui~L.ed bet",een the arrangement.s already adopted, and 'hose only 
pro~ed. In general, the Yarratta system has Jx.en kept unc~angoo. 
There are. however, rome slight differences in the modes of FOl'e€fung 
of the differtnt Collect Drs. Mr. Chaplin reeei.es all CQmplaint~ tk.t 
eannot be settled with th~ co~nt of the parties, and din'(ts the 
Maml'J.tdar tQ enquire into them, and, when ne<.'es.'8l'Y, to grant Pll11-

chayets. Captain Grant adopts tho s..'Ul~e course, but also U33 lllany 
causes decided by himself and his Assistants at Satt::u-.l. C.lpt~'llJ 
P(\!tllige-r's pI"OC('edings are sim~l.u tA) Capt,liu Gran~·". :111.1 ill the 
preSC'nt state of Candekh there appears to be scarC't'ly any judiCial 
bUFine3.S. At POC'Da, it has le.ng sinee been fOlmd n€Ce.:;salJ' t,) 
dPPOin.~ three native Am,-~ens to assist in the admini&tration ot jusuce. 
The.se person:> regulate PUDcbayets, and try callS('S, ",hier. Ix th l)al'tit'S 
,lgree to submit to them, and latt<rly causes also, where the p..ut.i( ~ 
neglect t.:> Dame the members of the Punchayet. There IJ&ve beE''! 

3,4.23 cam.:s filA at Poona, of which there have been settlt:d without 
a trial 1,323. 

By Punchayets ... 
By injunction from the Collector 
Dismissed on the non-attendance of the plaintiff ... 
And there have been .lecidoo ... 
By the Collector and his Assistants ... 
By Punchayets, chosen by the parties 
By Ameens 

376 
539 
4-08 

1,015 
23~ 

44 
24:8 

1,052 ca.u;;es were undecided in the end of March ; on the whole, nt.imAte imrro"l"
I should thinl- th:lt the means we haye hitherto T\t'\,.c;gessOO b've n)t menta if those DOW ~ r~ .... I. sugoested 1ih<1u1d bil. 
been bufficient to meet the demand in Poona, and perhap..'l, o~mg to 
the constant occupation of the MamlutJars in revenue bu ... ine5...~ the 
same may be true in the country. I hope the plan now PJoposed 
will be more eff~tual. Should it bil, it will be necessary to have 
numerous Amt.-ens for holJing Punch.ayets, and to adopt, by Jegre€S, 
stricter rules to compel the a.ttendance and hasten the decisions cr 
those bodies. If tha.t should be insufficient, MoonsUs must be em-
powered to try causes by themselves. in which case there must be a 
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European Judge to hear appeals from them all, but these jmprove
ments must not be introduced until thE'Y are wanted, and we must be 
careful not to induce the natives to give up their present modes ~f 
settling disputes, by holding out a prospect of pure and abunda.nt 
justice, which we may not ultimately be able to realize. 

Summa.ry ()f our To sum up the effects of our revenue, police, and judicial Ry'Otl'ltnH, 

Clvil.AlTangements. we have, in revenUf), lighter, more equal and more certain asse."ISmf.mt, 
leqs peculation, and consequently Jess profit to the agents of Govern
ment. In police, more attention and more vigour, but less violence 
H.rrd, so far, less efficiency. In civil justice, the great chang~ i;j that 
Government has taken on itself the whole responl:libility of protecting 
people's rights, but there iR more form, more purity, more delay in 
some ca.:,;es, and less in others. In criminal justice, more aystem, more 
bcruples, more trialfl, more acquittals, more certain punlfihment for all 
crunc:->, 0xcept robbery, and for that, both less certain and h:QS severe 



APPENDIX. 

"TRANSLATIONS of a deed <! purchase, executed in the year SllUe 
1726 Rucklakshee, 'on Pouch Vnd Pritty 'Pudda, between 
Jannojee Bin Dutojee, Patail. Cuddum of the vuhtga of Gaivee, 
in the Purgunnah o( Phuftan ; and Beemajee Bin Asoo.jee, Patail 
y adooy, th~ Uqocadum (01' yluef Patail) of the village of 
Joortgaum, in the Patas Tnruf of the' Praunt of ~o(}na, sui 1214t 
Rej. 

TJic- reason of this deed of purchase being ~xecuted i~ that the 
Muccadum (or 'chiefship) of the' above-mentioned vi~o-e, Jeeregaura. 
being exclusively mine, and that ~ there l~'been a Ilevere famine in 
th", land the whole of this year. and many have ,died for want of food,. 
and as J also ~d myself reduced to the last extremity, (rom an 
aLsolute want of every kjnd,of Bllstenanre,-or means of procuring ie, 
excepting by ilisposing ?f my Wuttun •• (he~itary office and Iauq.s, 
perhaps) and Suice; if 1 were not to dispose or so~e oi it,'l should . 

. die, arid the whole world would be lost to ,me, I have resohreU to save 
my life bi divicJing my Wuttun Writtee, and admittffig p'¢ner to its 
enga.ge~n~ 

.' ~Vith this fixed d~gn 1 ha-ve come to you, and fallen Qn yoUy 
"neck, begging that you 'Will opresetye -!Dy life during the coJ;ltinftance 
Q( th~ famine,. and th~t." in cOQ.S~deration of your doing so,. yuu . wiJl. 
accept a ha:tt: of the .tig4ts of my }IuccadumooJ' while I feta.in the 

, other luuC" . 

"ThU$ p~tHioning and speaking ,to you" in' the, strongest manner 
you have oonsented, and I now execute this a.greement, to testify 'my 
voluntary relinquishment 'ij,: "your favor of half my' rights or sole 
Mnccadumee 01 the above-:mentioned village. and that, in cOnsidaatio~ , 
thereof, 1. ha~~"beiote' witneSscs accepted and received ileven hundred 
'~d OJ;lO fui>ees..:' You ha.ve ~1l;S preseri~ the. lives of my fAmily, anJ 

,.1Ve shall h:e~l;J{ontaid jomtly enjoy_ allrlghts, (Thug), dign,ity .(Maun
"pa~')l:&~ ... ~rd~gto ,the und~entioli~ detail."" -

~,Fbw-''r.~~V(UlA~~''~r1~tQI:l~ anel PERQUISITES;' " , 
~ > .~'l~t:: o~~it;"~··T'o:,lma.undS:~': a.t ~ the :rate, 'or 16 puh~iaS >~ 
'~~~~ ~,~~~~~!ltr;~tE:d ~hOoi ?i,lAUd: ~ 'HaIf> t~s: grain '?t ,h~i4 
iCiJ ~va.lU6 ahatI te YOUt'R. ~ Jtalf tnl~. " 
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2nd. BBAl. J umma 1m the annual present from the Sirc~\.r, 011 

flettling the Jumma, amounting to 25 Rupees, shall'be one half yours 
, and pne half mine. 

ard. P .A.LBARRA. For every Ohahoor of cultivated land I am 
entitled (at the reaping season) to an hundred bundles of the grain 
produced; half of this shall be yours, and half mine. 

4th. HOORDA NumooR. The half of what I receive from each 
field on these accounts shall be yours, and ~alf mine. 

Remark. Roorda is unripe Joarry, which it is considered 
pleasant to eat roasted: the quantity received by the Patail from each 
Held is trOm one to two puheelas. Nimboor is lmripe Bajerry taken 
for the same purpose. 

5th. MULEATEEN. For products of the earth from irrig~tion you 
shall receive half of these products, and of all new similar products 
\\ hich come to my shaxe. 

Rerna1·k. This Thug is very uncertain, it relates chiefly to 
vegetables and garden products. 

6"tb. RALIDA.SEECBA. WOTTOL. Half shall be yours, < and 11a1£ 

mine. 

Rema'rlc. This is a small exaction, of from one to two annas, 
taken frolll travellers who stop at the village. It is distinct, from 
Jaglee, or what is paid to the Ramoossees of the village for kef~ping 

watch at night over travellers' property. 

7th. SBEVEDEER. Teliachee (rights from the oilman) ; half shall 
he yours, and half mine. 

ltemar·k. There is a considerable quantity of oil produced in 
the Deccan from plants sown annually, and cultivated in fields, eithe
f:ijngly, or mixed with grain; the most common plants of thi~ kind are 
the Til, the Imvus, the Kareel, Amborey, Kusde, and Moore. The 
Patails, in some places, send round every evening for oil, when each 
oilman put!;! alike in the dish. Others receive their quota monthly, 
nlld others annually. 

Sth. KOOSHTEEdHE MAZ (weavers' looms). We shall each have 
hili . 

Remark. Each loom pays, at the end of the year, pne cloth of 
the description of cloths woven on it. A Kooshtell is So weaver of 
bands of a cloth, which answers the purpose of a Sarhee, of Puchoras, 
and sometimes of Sarhees. Besides Kooshtees, there are other kinds 
of village weavers, Jams, Saleos, Dhungtirs, (who are also ahepllCrds,) 
and Momina: the last are Mahomedans. " 

ft • 
, ,9th. DHUNGURCBE MAG (woollen 'Weavers" looms). Hall shall 
he yours, a.nd half nine. i •• 
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Hhh. ){OH T{';Rt:PA. What is recei\ed on markct-.l<\\,'l, or 
t'lin, from shopkeept'rs, &nialls, &e.; such as tobacco, Sopa:ry, \ ~ag. 
,·ct'll .... Pa.un, Got, &c, 

11th. BAPROTTF.E lUMEE..."l (Yiras land). 19 Rookn..:; (·fthis land, 
~'ou glhill have half; that is, {,lght Rookas ill one placf'., and a Rooka. 
:t.nd a half in another pbc~ which contains a 'Yell. the whole of which 
I hive up to yNl I ret3.in the other half of the l~nd. 

12th. I }Hwe do 'Vell ill one Rocka of Vl'uund appropnated br 
th.-: growth vi veg,daole",,; half st..'\H bt ~ur8. aUG half shall rem:nn 
tnlUe. 

13t.h. You "hall h3.\-e haJfmy t.Jnt>nll":t j , reside in. 

It Atta.ched to ,Ile Muccadumce, or Pataut'hip, the~re are ED~tm 
Jands Vl the extent. or half a. Cha.hool', or six Rooh.a.s. You "hall enJoy 
half tlf thit;, wld\, 1 retain t.l}e ,.1 her h.alf. 

15th_ The "ill age Mars who perform SPlVlce for me, shall also 
tIn y' 'no, 

16. Clo<;e to thp village I have tl}ree ROf)kas of land, one and 
a. half RI.)()ka llhaU be yours, and th.e ret't contmue to bB mine. But. 
b,>Hdes thi:<, there is a quantity of land without tenants or laboureJ.S, 
'lucl which belongs to the village. You shall tnke half of this land, 
w1,le I retaiu the other half. 

Re1);arTc The meaning of the lath>T seDt>:Jnee is, perhap<;, that· 
tbey shuuld enJ~'Y an f'qua,l.tiUe to the dispos:JJ, or, II it may be term
e,l to the patronage of the land, beca,us6 thero is ah,ays a small fee 
Tf:'c{'lVed by the Pla.tMls who 113t out, or sell thp occupied fields of thlOl 
vIlla,ge. This passage, however, argues strongly the nght 01 the 
Tat.ails to the disposal of all lands not pos"ess;:;d by thl;} Government, 
CUI .< Shay-tee and Xvacum" lands. 

Sp-cond. MAUNPAUN. DIGNITY and PRECEDENCE. : 

1st. TUSHRF.FF. (The annual Government pr6sent on the full 
J:l8.yment of the revpnues.) We shall receive Tushreef YPaf and yea,r 
about_ 

2nd. On the festival of the RoU, it will be customary for b{\th 
t.o ba.~e bread. 'The musical lllstrument players shall come to my 
neuse £rflt, and go playmg before me till I a.rnve at your house. 
whe.'l we _hall both Bet out; my bread bein.g earned on the right o( 
your bleaAl, and on arrivit'g a.t the place of won.hip (a tree) I Ghall tie 
up yours under it. We shall then together equally go through the 
wc.rsbip and the rest of the ceremony conjo:ntlyand a.t the same time. 

Std. On the vooaaion of Shesalshet (a. ceremony which oocU!"s CD. 

tile 8hu3telO. or 6th, the day after ~3.0"PUIl.cbumee.) we shall bot4 
llE 
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make aJllmage of Shesalshet (a Raja who reigned e 2 GhUlTE\(%). ancl 
togetb(cr carry the imager.., after out women have danced round ca,ch. 
to tbe wlln or tank, and throw them mto It at the 83mfl tune Instant. 
Your Shesalshet 8h'\11 go in procf:''1sion on the left' of miue. 

4th On t.he PoIse Amauass, the bullocks ot both IIhall bet (lut 
,\ at tb.., same t.ime,-yonTS on the left, and mine on the right,-aIH{ 1I1 

thIS way, t,he one equal with the other, ,they shall be walked in proeE'lI-
810n rOUIld Hanuman; but the music shall precede my bullocks hom." 
wb,ile yonrs remain until it returns, when you shall bring your bul-
10cks home with mll"!', also. 

5th On marriages and Pats I sha.ll first receive &era, TlI, 
(Paun Sops,ry, and a mark on t.hE' foreh(>8.<1,) and t.heu you; on like 
occasIOn the Candwa (a. large, round sweet cake) shall be equally IIhared 
by us. 

6th. We shall worship, not all the old nods, Lut all the new 
one,; that may be ~et up together, and not he(orf', or after each othf'r. 

7th. Tbl:' hev.ls of all g~ts sacrified to any of the Gods, whlch 
before were wholly ..rune, shall now he half of each head yours. 

Re>nctrk Hanuman is never offered the sacrifice of au ammal 
to Bhowanny, Cundooblla, and Bheeroobha, such 8acrific€fl are accept 
ahle j the carcass of the goat is eaten by the owner of the goat and his 
friends. 

8th. On the full moon (of Magh) I tha.ll receive a goat, and then 
you shall receive one. 

9th. We shall be entitled to a pair of F:hoes from the Chummar 
once a year. 

10th. The village Derhs, on festh'n,}s and gIeat occasions, shall 
give us both a piece of firewood, but mille shall be given first. 

11th. On Kewl Putturs my name shall be written upperruost. 
theu yours, and below only one Plough (plough is the signature of a. 
cUltiyator). -

. 12th. We shall each have a goat on the Dussara, al.ld thetr 
value will be put in the village expenses. 

13th On the Dewally, &c, the pipers shall play at my door fust. 
and tbe-ll at yuurs. 

14th. W f: shall make the Dusl-Iara Pooja together. 

15th. blvitations to marriages, &c., shall he first given to me. 

16th. The Shella given on Pats' (marriages of widows, or rather 
COlltl"d.ctS· Rnswering, the ('hief end of mntriliLges) is to bt' shared 
between us. ; 
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17th. The present of the Dhunzurs from their Bocks shall be 
equally shaH.-d by us. 

18th. Half the Gor and Til given on the Sunkerrant shall be 
JOurs. and half mine. In this manner you and I, &c. (-confirming the 
rights trall.f>ferred to sll futurity). 

Then the witnesses' names. 
Re'1l1~ t'k. A confirmation of this deed was granted by former 

Governments, and the copy of the deed, above translated, was found 
among the r~ords. 

(Signed) H. D ROBERTSON 

EJ:trad of a lettel', dated the 9th March 1818, !rmn Captain 
RoBERTSON, PTtYl:i.sional Collector at PU01W, to tli~ Honoa I'able 
~. ELPHINSTONE. 

On the nature of the tenures by which the land is held by the 
Deccan Coonbees, my enquiries have been more successful The 
general divisions of husbandmen are two-Thulkurrees, or men who 
cultiva.te their own fields; and Coolwa.rrees or Oopurees. men who 
labour on lands not their own. The Thulkurree's tenure is uniform 
the occupancy of the Coolwarree is of different kinds. 

The Thulkurree is also called a Mirasdar. Thul signifies a field, 
and perhaps tL~ literal meaning of Thulkurree is a me.n belonging 
to, or who labours in, a field. The term Mirasdar is more expressive of 
the actual condition of the Thulkurree ; Meerns signifying patrimony, 
heritage, succession. But whatever arguments could be adduced 
against the word Thulkurree or Mirasdar, as definitive of the condi
tion of the person known by these appellations, there can be no doubt 
entertained of what that condition really is, for he is considered, and 
acknowledged by the Government, to have the property of the lands 
he cuitivates. I am yet uninformed, and perhaps it may never be 
clearly established, at what period the Deccan landlords acquired 
their rights to tho property of the soil. by purchasing it from the Go
vernment, or the village. or whether it has always been inherent to 
them, and that the Government has either usurped their rights in 
some instances, or broken through a custom of allowing lands laying 
waste from a deficiency of population afterwards to become the in
b~ritance of the multiplying descendants of the- original number of 
land proprietors. ' 

" The Deccan landlord. is proud of his situation, and is envied 
among his brethren:. who are the ~ultivators.of lands not their own: 
their feeling of attaeh.ment to their fields is remarkably keen; and 
no consideration, but tbe utmost pecuniary distress, will induce them 
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to abandon their rights of proprietorship. These rights are either 
inherited or purchased; and it is a remarkable circumstance, that in 
the body of the deed of sale it is invariably usual to re(,'ord that be 
who sells his lands has begged of him who buys them to become tho 
purchaser It would seem that this information is deemed requisite 
as a safe-guai'd to the buyer, in consequence of the known reluctance 
of all landlords to part with their lands, to show that no subterfuge 
was used to force or trick them from the original proprietor. I have 
the honor to enclose the tran~lation of two deeds of sale of land. The 
fi.r~t has been executed and acted on without any reference to the Go
vernment. The second has been secured to Q. confirmation, first 00 

the part of the ruler during whose reign it was executed, and after
wards by his successor. \Vhen a Thulkurree dies without heirs, or 
It'aves his native country to reside in another, his. lands become th~ 
property of the village, unless the proprietor returns before thirty 
yeH,rs 

The lands of the Deccan 'Villages are all measured, or supposed 
to be 80. The village accounts are made up by accounting for the 
disposition of its lands. Every field has a name. The lands are 
appraised ~cording to their quality of Ootum, first rate, Muddum, 
mIddling, and Kumist, or poor land. The Tbulkurree pays land-rent 
to Government according to the extent and quality of his lands. 
This land-rent is supposed to admit of no increase. 

The Coolwarree ought probably to be pronounced Cowlwarree, 
which would signify a person holding a Cowl or perm idS ion. The 
Coolwarree, whatever be the origin of his name, is in fact a farmer. 
He cultivated lands not his own, under different names, according to 
t~e nature of his agreement. 

(A true Extract.) 

Translation of a Kureed Puttur, or Deed of Purchase, dated 1739 
Shea; Eshwar (N am. Swmwatsies Oheyteroud Trecteea). 

['0 Pandoorung Raw Ramchundur Bingey, of the 'Village of 
Oc..nderee Turup Havelly Kiryat Mahawull, Pergunnah Poona, from 
Bheyjee, the Son of }.{ahadajee, and Madojee, the Son of Jugojee 
Cassid, of the same village. 800ma Sein Suba Asper, Meya Thein U 0 

Alil,1226 Fuzulee. 

A deed of purchase is executed to this effect, for this reason, that, 
inasmuch as we formerly received from you ·917 Rupees on account 
of six Rookas of the Thu! field, called Gana, trahsferred to you along 
with the Well in mortgage for 27 years, and that at the end of the 
abovementioned period you, having received from the enjoyment of 
the land the vaJue of your money, wer~ to reswre it to us; and that 
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as, at this time. Gl years of the period of the Illortgage having expired 
!O~ years still remain, and we are reduced to distl'ess and to the 
chance of dying from want of food, we have now come to you, to fall 
on your neck, ana to petition you, that as you have a right to our 
land for 201 years, and we are reduced to want, you will, in ~ow~e
quenee of our joint desire, accept for ever of half,-namely, three Rookas 
of the land mortgagE't.i to you, with half the We11,-on condition that 
you will immediately yield your title to the other half to us, making 
the price of the half we give you up, on a calculation of what we 
should have to pay, to redeem the whole six Rookas mortgaged for 
20! years, Rupees 675 

We therefore herdby give to you the land above-mentioned for 
675 Rupees, the sum we may be said to owe you for the whole land 
mortgaged, and With its half the Well attached to it, and the western 
half of the tenement we possess, Tulkurees in the village, with what
ever Walls t.here may be thereon, llamely by-Huths in hmgth from 
north to south, and 12 Huths in breadth from west to east. You are 
bound to preserve all the customs of the village, and to conform to 
particular customs heretofore established ,in respect to the land and 
rights now made yours; such as the payment of the Sircar's revenuE' ... 
PurelapauQ., &c., the rights of the Kulkurnee, and the Baloot of the 
Balooties ; and you will enjoy, you and your sons, and your sons' sons, 
to future generations, the land above-mentioned; and on the ground, 
in the village biven to you, you will build a place, what you please, 
and be undisturbed; and we engage to be answerable for any.molesta
tion given you by any of our friends or relations, so that you will 
sustain no injury. This deed of purchase, which we have written, is 
vit1id (Suhee,) dated the 16th of the month Jummadee-~ol-akher. 

Written out in the hand-writing of Gopaul Sidesheour of tbt>
abovementioned village. 

WITNESSES. PLOUGHS. 
The Muccaduml:! of the said 

village Koo,>ojee Bin Shokaje 
Patell Canwa, and Kundojee Bin 
Villojee Golay. 

~heyie Bin Kristdojee Panckur. 
of the same village, &c. &c. &c. 

(That is signature shaped so) 
Tumbuckjee Bin Essajee, the 
Carpenter. J anojee Bin Ram
jue11orary, the Barber. WillojeeBin 
13herjuthee, 'Goora Ramajee Bin 
Poonja, the Currier, &C. &0. &c. 

(Signed) H. D. ROBERTSON, 
Collector. 

Translation of a Gove'rn'mR"nt Oonfirmation of the Deed of Purchase 
oj'Land. 

To the Deshmookh and DesPandy of the prount of Poona. Be it 
known that to you, ¥ahadaje~ Bin Nazojee and Namajee Bin Ansojee 
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SheJeoul, Ryots of the village of Wurkee Turuf Huvelly, there is an 
Enam-putter and Miras-putter given as follows. (Here is mentioned 
the year and date.) 

You having come to Poona have represented that both your 
Gruudfathers Raijee, alias Ragoojee, and his younger brother Chahoo-

.\ 1"::1;, lived tC)g(>ther 10 the year 1639, and that the Patells of the above
lnentioned villa,g'e having been reduced to distress, accepted from your 
said lelations a sum of money, and voluntarily gave them a portion of 
tLejr Enam land, measuring Ii Rookas and 7i Rookas of ~firas land, 
and that havmg thus sold their lands a deed of purchase was executed 
in the name of Raijee, alias Ragoojee, to the following purport. 

(Here follows a deed of purchase simi~ar to Enclosure No.1.) 

A deed of purchase of the above tenor having been executed 
was confirmed in the year Boorsun Meya Wa Ali! by the deceased, 
B:lJee Row Pundit Pradhan to your Grandfat~ers. at which time 
::';untajee's son Muckajee and Tuckagee Patell having been brought to 
the presence and a.'lked what lands they,had voluntarily transferred to 
your Grandfathers, stated as fo1]ow5;-

ht.-Part of our Enam lands, to equal to Ii Rookas, viz. belong-
ing to Muckajee Patail Rooka ! 

Dltto to Tuckajee do. ..'.. .. , '" Do. 1 

2nd.-Part of Miras land-
Do. Ii 

1. Of the field called Soandur, containing 24 ... Rookas 6, 
2. Of the do. dei. Coley Thul, con,taining 12 ... Do. 11 

7! 
And 3rd.-A part of our premises in the village, 45 Ruths long 

and 40 broad. 

Now you having brought a deed of purcbase corresponding with 
the above statement, and having all produced a document executed 
by the deceased Baj~e Row, confirming its validity, and as you are 
desirous that the present Government should also testify the same, it 
is hereby decreed that you and your sons and descendants shall enjoy 
in Enam and in Miras the lands, &c., according' to the tenor of the 
confinnatory act of the late Bajee Row Pundit Pradhan, and that you 
shall continue to conform to the practices of the villageJ in regard to 
the lands you have acquired. 

(Signed) fl, D. ROBERTSON. 
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E:drart of a letter dattd the 22nd Decel)l~~' 1813, from Captaw 
BRIGGS, Pd~tIcal Agent in CanJe1sh, to the Honoro,b/e ~l. 

E!.PHINSTOXE. 

The remainder of the provine-e. and. that part of Guugturry nn
der my" f-l.uthurity, appea.r~ to have undergone a similar survey in the 
tIme of Mullick Umber, the founder of Aunmgaba.J, and tb~ suc· 
cessor to the GowrDmt'nt of the bst of the Nizam Shahy Prmces. 
As far as my enquiries have enable& me t.o learn, the as.ses::,ment 
~'ere pretty much the Sl\me as those of Acbar's, but the nature of the 
landed tenure wa..s essentially diilen'nt. 

This Prince seems thoroughly to llave comprehended the use of 
the soil to Government, by identifying the interest of the cultivator 
with its fertIijty. While A£.blu- consitiered the land the property ~ 
Go.'ernment, Mullick Umber confirmed the ~ght (If ~nltivatincr C'pr_ 

tain fields t.o the Ryots; he made, considerable oortion of the land 
priyat~ propertv; t:be lands of the village -werE' considered the jomt. 
property of the township j the fallow land was the common for the 
pasture of the cattle; and the ploughed ground was either the pro
l)erty of indinduals, or cultivated by tenants, \\ ho received a portion 
of the crops. It appears to h,we been a principle of his wise adminis
tration to encourage the possession of pnvate landed property as a. 
means of attacbmg their cultivators w their own soil, and mn.king over 
in perpetuity to them what is only useful to Government, as long as 
they continued to remain on it. The f<umer holding private la.nd is 
c.alled ·WuttunJar, or hereditary propriE'tor, amI the mere cultivator is 
styled Oopry, and is a. tenant at will. The \\ hole of the village 
ofllcers-such as the Pata.il, the Culcurnee. th~ b3.I'ber, the washerman, 
the watchman, the carpenter. the smith, the goldsmith, the potter, the 
JOsoo. ~trologer, or schoolmaster. and the currier-had each his field 
ai>signed to him; his officp. and bis land are both hereditary, and so 
far personal that both one and the other are saleable, or transferable 
by gift'; these lands are free of taxes as a remunera.tion for the perfor
mance of their offic-€'s, and to ensure ill each village, however small, 
one of these useful IDt!robers of the cvmmunity. The Mahars or 
Debers, hereditary watchm( u of each village. are those to whom boun
dary disputes are refen-ed for settlement. These "bo1.mdaries are 
marked by stones fixed in the ground, and beneath each stone is 
usually uepDflited an emhen pot full of c!.cu·coa.l. It is surprking how 
these landmarks are preserved long after "illages are UDinLa.bited~ 
and so tenacious are landholders of their fields, that they will often 
cultiva.t.e them at the distance of three or four miles from the place 
they rEside in, if their own village is deserted. rather than take up 
with new ground that may be near or mOlC convenient, as mere 
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tenaut.. The Wuttundal, or Meerassy Ryot, holds his la.tl~ of t:ight lit 
is a.IR~, h~r:editary) f.la.leable, or tt8JlSf€)Table, IIJld on the t:;>Cca.sion of its· 
alienation from the family, title .deeds' are made out" cmd. witnessed ' 
not only by the village authorities, bUb the Depsm~k (If the diatric,t.' 
a.nd severru of the sUlTounCLing Patails are, called on, to' ,be pn'Mnt at 
the transa(."tion. The Wutt"Ulldars ad!l~e to'their landa a.nd "rillage 

lIin spite of oppression or cruelty, provided their lan~ed tenure is not 
interfered with, a.nd. where we sea- hali -deserted villages we find on 
enquiry that the inhabitants who have. deserted 8.f4) for the mQilt part 
whAt ax'e tenned Oopry Ryots, or tenants a.t will ~ this class di1ftlfS' 

only from \Vuttundars by having no right ,to th~ soil they come a.nq· 
bettle in the village, and are ~rmitted by 'the Patan to" cultivate a., 
('crtain portion of land. If the soH hQ.$ lain, fallow, and l'equirE'-a, to bE. 
broken up afresh, they ol\ly pay portions of 'the fu8~ t\iSefiSment ,till' 
the third or fourth year, when they ought to pay the,fiill amount, The 
exactions on thc agricultural classes under the late; Goveinment have 
hjcn so hea.vy, that it was difficult to obtain tenants;~but, ill otdor'to 
induce them to take farms, the ~sesssmehtS 'were mttde less than {)n 
the Wuttundar8, or landed proprictors~ although it i~ quit~, evidetlt 
tha.t the 8,ssessment from the latter is a: land tax, :while tha.t from tile 
fonuer ought to be -both a land tu a.nd ground rent. -

f shall do myself the honor 9.t lit future oppo~ty to tran~it 
th~ assessment in detail as fixed. by the, 'Tunklea >Or \>:y, e;ta.blishod 
custom on the different kinds of lana. , 

The advantages of being an Oopry tenant ,are 80- 'gl'ea.t) as'., to 
induce the Wuttundars frequently to allow their '. own:'fields t.o' be 
fs.llow, and break up ne'\v ground. 8.nd t'oot ~t of the ';S:U"Car on" the 
Oppry terms; but this is noil ,allowed .when: the ~am1i\ltda.rl, or tl~d 
Government Officerl discovers it. If, pn the coutrarYj ~~e Oopry tenltnt' 
paid PlO;re for the rent of his land. a.fter a.eertam number of,ye~' 
residenctiwas aJIowed t.o become a. W'uttutdu, on'a 'reduced :rate of, 
ta.xation,' it w()1l1d then be an object, for ea.ch)Vuttund~ 'to ~u.ltiva.te 
his "O'fD-land, and ,for the Oopty tena.nt to f eu1tiyat~a.be '~l1<Q ~f1elt.t 
till b! the extra ren~ he had in faCt ,rurch'a$ed·~l~ih~ ~ '-;t~l,S?,it 
A ,thud class of cultlvators are those' wto' h&l"e "neither Interest ',m' 
the soil not in the croPt-; those u~ iabow;e;" 'whol ~eCe1ve. 'a'c00l'cllng" 
~ the price ~r' provisionS; four.,'·:6~e, ,~' ~; i1JpeeS ~onth1y:~ . T.hiS' 
numbet is very small, and is, rill~iely in~tl~~n~ ~, inCl~a'~ i~e !~()!ef 
~f the elasseR composing the h~sbandmen." 

Such ,are the varIous :modes d eultiv~t~nlfa.ndn.isi:o.g the' ground , 
l:ent$. (>r 'tax.es

r 
ealled' Eyu J umnia.;: :~ ~~~:t'''~ ~. ~a.l.' 

8uffer~d n~ch~~gQ withi~r,~ laSt t!~,c;n'~~~~8f~'{~,~', 
t9 think that the,slTSter4 a.doptea bv.lrullie ;Umber. '(i~,lal!~ 
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owr in perpetmty, is of great a.ntiqUlty among the Hmdovs, and WM 
p1:obably once uniformly adopted throu~hout India. Whenever the Ej n 
.Tumma a.ppears to have increasell, it has bet>n tn consequence of 
additional cultivation. not of an increased rate of asses<:ment, and 
nothing is more favorable to the extension and improvem':'nt of agn
ndture thrill a moderate but permanent tax, and an mterest in tLe 
sou. The portion rem:l.tnIDg t.o the cultn'ator should be such as to 
enable him to add indirectly t,,) the wealth oftlle State. he shollld D,)t 

only have the means of improving his field and taking in more grouud. 
but he should have sufficient left, to live lD such rt way as to enconr,lcge 
manufactures and trade, and thus become an indire( t promotf'r of the 

re.enue derived from the customs, as it must be en<ient. wheH there 
is no opulence in thf' people, there can be no souree from when. ~ 
revenue can be derived. 

Extract ~f a lefte,l' dated the 15f1t JI1.11 /Uli'!J 1819, flY/in C'!pf,tln 
POlTISGER, PrQ'Vi~nal C'ollectuj' at ... 41WV'd'Wgg"I". to the 
Honorable M. ELPHI~SToSE 
When a Pata.il wished to obtain Istawah f,)r himself (\r any of 

the Ryots of his village he repaird t<) the Shaikdar, or (if near him) 
t() the Kumavisdar, to whom he applIed for the usual KowI. .An 
enquuy was then instituted mto the nature of the soil, the number of 
ye.ars it had lain wast~, the probable length of time it would require to 
bring it jnto c.omplete cultivation, the number of bullocks that would 
be needed for each plough t.o till it, the facilities which the sltuatlOll 
ofiered for irrigation, and the means which the cultivators had of 
availing themselves of thi~ circumstance. As soon as all these points 
'U\r<!Te ascertained, the soil was valued, with Teft-rence to any contigu
ous fields or village lands of a similar description, and the Kowls 
were then drawn out under the Kuroavisdar's seal and gwen to the 
Pataiis, who handed them over to the Ryots. with an exhortation to 
ayail themselves of the Sirw's kindness, and to use their best exer
tlOns to profit by the terms he had obtained for them. 

'Then the Kowl had thus been fonnally executed and delivered. 
the Ryot became virtually the o~er of the field. o .. r proportion of 
ground stated in it, because Sf) long as he fulfilled the terms and paid 
his rents with regularity. he could not ~ deprived of the right of 
cultivation.: but the moment he £.Uled to do f>ither of these, the 
Kumavisdar would dispossess him, and entrust his land to another 
on the same, or a different footmg, as might seem necessary TIus 
however, was a very harsh measure, and therefore scarcely ever resort
ed to. If it was found that a Ryot's ground had really been oV€r

vz.Jued in the first instance. and that. with e.er.v ,..Ish to do so, he W'a3 

12 E 
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unable to pay his rent, ,the Kumavisdar might, on his o~n respt)tlSi
bility, where they had not been -reported, :relax. i~ the terms; or if tOOy 
had been brought to the notice of the Sir Soo\}ah, ,it ;was usual, to 
write t,1 that officer, and get his leave to alter them.' 

When the period of an Istawah gra.nt e:1pired, the, Ryot might, 
if he chose, cease to cultivate to the full e.ttent bf his ground, but by 
80 doing he forfeited (as I have already stated) his claim 'to it in 
future, and the Patail, in concert with the Shaikaar's acting imder 
permissIOu from the KumaV'isdar, was bound to futd, it possible. an·, 
other cultivator whose tenure waJ'l e.t~tly that of his predecessor .. 
On the other hand, .if th~ Rrot was pleased "With his lands, he had it 
m hid power to secure them in his familt as a lI-ferassee, or bereditary 
posseRsion, by simply agreeing to pay th~ rent of them, whether they 
were cultivated or not. The rent received by it to Governmen~ in 
this case is termed Sahra, and .nothing '~hort of utter poverty will 
prevent its beIng paid. A man 'fill Bell his house and 'bullocks, or 
clothes, and even bind himself to serve another, to .ensure the pay .. 
ment of his Sahra, because i~ jg honorable ~nd respectable'in t1!e eyes of 
bis neighbour;; to preserve his Merass6e I.nds, and 'when' he fails'to 
pay his dues upon them, his ruin is considered as ·decided.' ind h'e. 
becomes a ban"!trupt 

The preced~g is a brief yieyv of the practice obsened in t~e just 
and flourishing periodll of sovereignty of~ the ,Paishwas, but many' -of 
these regulations have been ~dely d~eviated from tn 'l!l-tt~r:~ ~es. 
Merassee lauds have been seized from the lawful holders and,trans-

, ~ ~ 'i' I 

-ferred to relations and dependants of court fuvqrites and pa.rtiz,na. ,of 
great ~en Kowls haV'e been granted hytpttails ~ithc)ut the aaJldion 
of even"3 Shaikdar, and the (:.onseque.o.ces hav~4.been· tbat~'tllr..r 

[ <4 ~' 

friends were favored' whIlst othet Ryots were .overburth~ned, w}th. 
demand. to make up the deficien(:ie2. : E~ery: su~eding, y~;. in. 
creased thIS evil, by reducing the n~~~ of lYDIe, 8~:r,ne of whom·,,~~ .. 
whilst others sold their cattle to ray thtir, la&~: y~s ~ent ~4. :p~ 
come servants of. their more fQrtunate ,neighool.lr:' , ,TheAarmers :and 
t~eir· age~tS, having no interest' i~ 'ttie'>.g~~r..t,,~ros.p,ent~,· i# l~e 
countl'y, d,ldlDot take the trouble}o :'.llV~~te "~e 'm?~vee.~~d. fa:lr. 
,ness of Kow1.s, and ,cared Ifot whe,noo tl~ mone>:.~~e~ proVIde(}, t!l~Y 
got, as much aa th~y .expected fr~lll ,hi' ~illage. '; 'n~, oI.d.,< rev,enue 
system 'Cea.sed' aven to ,be' too1!ghf ~ tu~~ 'f'itOrtit}Q;,~k}he 'p~, ,ot 
9. ju~ teali~atilJu of tllQ .reVeI)U" :, 

, I 

: (OOPY), 
Sut,; ";DkOOlia/22rid:J'uMt~n!J:'v 

Iii ~pIj~to"Your ~ircular' lefj,e~/o(the(%; J~;;~4n.rrhraid'iJIr· 
:Me'~ras8v·1a.nds. I hMe tbtf honOr to' .. acQualDt ::i;;~4ha.t:li:'9U(~ .th~; 
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information I fonnerly obtamed when making out my report on 
Ca.ndeish, and from more minute investigation htely acquired, it 
appears that Meerassy land is saleable only in the following 
Pergunna.c;, which are said to have formed part of Mullic Umber's 
ilOlninions, viz. :-

Pf'rglmna Zeitapoor 

" 
Tilwan 
Karoll,V 
Kunnas.';Y 
Pintpla 
G~lna 
Kutghur 

In the remainder of the dlstnctg in Candeish, the MlJ~>rastly land 
i" not sa.leable ; it is not, howeVt'JI, considered Meeras, or inheritance, if 
a fanner ta:s ('ultivated a field for many years. and it is considered as 
nnjl1st to deprive 11im of it as long as he pays the Gvvemment tax, 
the only exception to this is in the instan('(> of Enams, which a.re 
('very where, I believe, saleable. 

I have not been able to a.<;C€l tam whether the land in Candeish 
was at any tillle Meeras&y It ('t'rt,~iJ?ly ha'l ll"t been bince the 
Mahomedan conquest in 1306, and there are no village l'ecord~ which 
('orne within three or four centuries of that period. 

The pre\<'alent opinion. which is suported by Rindoo laws and by 
history, is, that unclaimed land cleared by the subject is hIS inheri
tance, and that he hhould pay for the protection he received from the 
State one-sixth of the pro~' ~e in ordinary times, and one-fourth \l1 

tl'fle of war. 

The Mahomedans in their conquest eonsiJcred the.mselyes as 
masters of the persons and property of all infidels whom they s1111-
duE'.d. The conquered possessed therefore nothing of right. It ap
pears to me, they were employed to cultiv~te the land of the con
querors, and received half of the grosss produce as wages, and to bear 
all the expenses of cultivation. As the Mahomedans became identi
fied with the natives, some relaxations occasionally took place, but 
the hypothesis that the Goyemment is the lord of the soil seems 
founded 011 the opinion that the conquered lose every thing but what 
is restored by the victor, and whenever the husbanJW3.n alune retainH 
the half of the gross produce, it seems t.o me that he is rather the 
labourer than tL.e tenant of Government, much leHs the proprietor of 
the soil. 

The only Prince, which I know of, who promoted the sale of 
land, and the privileges of real proprietorship, was Ml1lli.c: Umb\,f, 
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and I lU1agme it wlll be found that these rightl'! WeTe undrr the last 
<;(IVerelgllS of the Nlzam I::;hahy Dynasty. 

I have. &c., 

(Signed) JOHN BRIGGS, 
Political Agent 1ft C((ndt"tHh 

To t,he Honurable M. ELPHINSTONE, &c. &e. &c 

E:tlmct of (I, letter from Oa,ptwin GRANT, Political Agent at ~tLtttL1'ttJ 
"0 the Honorable lIf. ELPHfNSToNE, dated 17th August 1819. 

The hereditary, or those termed such, are the Daishmook, DaiHh
pandy, Nargounda, De&h Chougulla, Patail, Kulkurnee, and Chougulla. 

It IS not intended to enter on any definition of the duties uf the.,e 
III this report, where I shall merely cohfine myself by statinJ; generally 
the claims wLich they have on the lands and revenues of tIle dUluict. 

DaI&hmook and DaisLpandy are compound Shanscrit words, a:nd 
the institution of the offices is accounted very ancient. They have 
been termed Zumindars by Mahomedans, a name wbich the DlOuem 

Daishmooks and Daishpandies are ambitious (,f retaining, lJut I have 
&een nothmg to pr0ve their having ever been on the footiLg of Moghul 
Zuminda,rs. The only officers, whose situation was nearly approach
ing the Zumindars of Beng'c1I, were the Mokassdars of the Be~japoor 
State; but I have nothing very clear respecting them. 

The claIms of the hereditary officers, or Hugdars, in this district, 
:partake of the intric~y and confusion m which thf' whole accounts 
1\.1"e involved. 

The Daishmook's Hug is very variable in F'ultan Des; it is one
/fourth ~f the whole revenue j in Kurar, it is a twentieth part of the 
arable land, and five per cent. on the land revenue. In Maunee 
perhaps nearly the ;ame, but with a claim to one half of all fines 
leVIed within the district, which, however, bas not been tiatisf3.l~t(Jrily 

established. In Meerthuree it is the assigned En:1m land, and a 
simple fixed money payment, which is paid wholly or,in part. T~e 
Daishmook of'Vaee was the same as Kurar but the HuO' or Wutten , 'b I 

as the right is termed, was for a time attached by Shaow, the 4th 
Raja j the ready money Hug was then raised to 10 per cent., and when 
it was restored to ~he Pesal family, the extra 5 per cent. W~8 not given 
to them, but it was continued on account of Government, under thl;) 
hf'ad of Pnnchoutra, literally 5 per cent. 

... To this e~action, a~d an extra assessment of 21 'per cent. on the 
Surdesmookee of Waee, may be aSGriutld the pel1llJlnent extra assess
rAent of 71 per cent. on Kurve, which has been already noti('t>d. 
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"The Daishpandy Hug is al:M> uot uuiform; it may be reckoned 
:ti--one half of that of the Daishmook; both commonly have dam}'! 
upon the custolllil. . 

The Na.rgounda. has also some claims on the customs, hE' has his 
Hug in Enaro land, and 2 per ccnt. on the land revenUR 

The Desh Chougla's pay is not general; where it is ~knowledged, 
be has Enam la.nd, a.nd a money paymt:'nt from the Saihlwar. 

D.l,ishmooks and D.l,ishpandies style themselves Zumindars, whilst 
Patails and Koolkuruees come under the general term ofWuttunda.rs. 
Tht' Patail has Enam land, Mushaira, a ready money payment on the 
SaJelwan-ed, an allowance for Serpow, and sometimes, though rarely, 
a share ill the customs; he also receiVE's a contribution iu kind trom 
the ryots, termed Googree. 

The Ko.)lkurnee has also Enam lands, an assignment in money 
on the Sadelwar, besides Serpow allowance; the grain payment made 
to tbt} Koolkurnee is termed Mushaira.. . 

The Chougulla has a smaller share in a similar manner .. 

The Balootay have land, and a Hug in kind, from the ryots. 

In the Mahratta Country all inheritance goes by the name of 
Wuttun. and no one would willingly part with his Wuttun if much 
wore than its intrinsic value were offered for it. The most seriom 
Ji~tress is tha?-" of being compelled to sell one's Wuttun. The feeling 
i", si~CT\llarly' stron~, and is not easily understood or described; the 
attachment to a house, a field, or garden, we can ,enter int.o, but 
Wuttun is sometimes merely the right to a few blades of R'tjee fro~ 
the vegetable sellers in the Bazar, which I have seen maintained with 
all eagerness, which did not proceed from its value, but from its being 
Wuttun. I have seen two women fight and tear each other in the 
streets of Sattara because the one had removed a loose stone from 
near the house of the other, which was part (said the enraged· and 
aggrieved person) of my Wuttun. This feeling will be found universal, 
Lut here it is peculiarly observable. -

All the hereditary officers can sell their Wuttun, but some require 
to have the-sanction of Government. COIlBent, I am inclined to think, 
is alwa.ys requisite, to be regular, but in some cases, such as Patails or 
other executive and important officers, it is indispensably necessary. 
In the sale of every species of inheritance, the next of kin has the first 
offer, and so down to the nearest neighbour. This is a rule of right. 
even in the disposal of a house, which may not have been acquired as 
patrimony. If the house and street are east and west, the neighbour 
on the east side has the preference. H north and south, the one to 
the south bas the first offer. . 
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The saJe of any hereditary office is a ver)' formal pr{)('f:<lllre, an 
~ttt("btcd tlc1..nowledgrnent of the act being voluntary; awl prucu~d

jug twm circumstances, which are to be generally stated, is the pre
l.imlllary a(lJuRtment. I have examined papers of the sale of HII 

her(;(ittary office, and found the amount above 50 yeats' pUf(ha:,e (If 
all known emolument; but heside the purchase money there are 
~fe8S to Government, and regular dues to be paid to the othel hereJi
taIy officer:>, llpon admltting another perso'n into the gate. The 
whule of the hereliitary officers be:rr witneH" to the deed of Half', which 
list'uf signature 3 i"l taken in a public a,ssembly, anJ is turm·d t,l the 
g-ate Muhzar The "hare of Hug upon customs shall hcreaftt'r f(JIlI! 

h ",pparate report 

TIle hf'reditary officers are amena.hle to a tax called the DdlUg' 
Puttee, which is the whole amount of their Hug, exclusive of their 
Euam lands, and may be levled every tel~tb yflnr. This ha'" never 
IWI:'11 rf'gularly levied, and is a very unpopular tax j at first view it, 
"eems only reasonable that those officers, when not executive, should 
b(' required to eontribute something to the exigencies of the State, ypt 
many poor women and families, who have small shares of Hug. woulJ 
be gIeatly distressed by it, unless.it rouId b€' lm;ed on individuals 
pfJ",>essing above a certain income deri vabll? from this source. ont this 
would require a minuteness of infonnation, which we cannot easily 
acgllire 

As the extent and assignments of all rent-hee iaflds will be 
shewn in the statements which I shall forward next month, I .shall at 
present pass on to the various tenures of the farmers who pay a 
revenue to Government, leaving the otlltJl'S at rest for the I'n:"f~nt. 

All persons who pObsess hereditary right to any fieltis come under 
the head of Wuttuudars of such and such a villaO'e thouO'h the"· mav o , 0 J J 

have actually resided all their liver, at Gwalior; wheI:eas an otllf'rs 
"ho do not possess this right, though present in the village, and 
though they and their ancestors may have resided there fur a century. 
are tehned, in common with the passing }Iarratt.a travel1er, who has 
slept a night in the Dhurmsala, Oopnec or stranger. 

The common fanner holds his la,nd" npon a contract, or Jease, 
from the village authorities, which is called his Coul; it iB generally' 
ren~wed from ye~ to year, and seldom eXf"eeds three yeM's; hI" I'> 

o?hg~d to cOllfo~m to the customs of the village, and commonly pays 
hIS Sukar dues III mon~y ; he is said to hoM his Kund :Mukta, or 
Oakta. 

A Warrenda Kuree is, a person who holds la.nds in a similar 
manner, but beyond the limits of his own village boundary. 
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A Sherce)'{ul'ee is oue who holds la,uds virtually the property uf 
61.vernment. Sh~ree is commonly a particular species of property. 
Yo hich may ha, e r~verted to Government, either by becoming forfeit
f.:d, or by sutnd former purchase, for the purpose of planting treet-l It
nny also have been land ",hich, from time imml>IHorial, has not been 
wltbill the bounds of any village A Sheree-k.urce ma.y be a pel hull 
~ll'l(lmg a. fe'Y mangoes for the seaso~. . 

A person renting land under an agreement of paying half th0 
produce in kind is said to hold it in Bhuttoyee. 

The ryot, howevel~ whoRe situation merits most particular d,ttell
tWll, is the cultl\ator of lands in which he ha:; an hcredltary aud 
proprietary right, and who holdi; Ins laud in perpetuity on p8,ymg n 

fixed rent to Gu,,-ernment To this tenure you have partlf.'u!'llly 
lhrected enquiric'i, and I shall endeavour to I'>tate all I have been ahh· 
to collect re .... pecting these Me\:'ra~ lands. 

The Meerasdar has, without doubt, a perfect property in hi'i field, 
as long as he ,continues to pay the amonnt with which it may he 
burdened, together with the right of dIsposing of it, even without the 
sanction of Goyemment How he became originally posf'esseJ of thib 
right. it i" difficllit to account for; there if! no direct evidence of- the 
whole land haVlng been all Meerassee in ancient times, but there is a 
proof in the Thul Jhora, or record of theJieJds in vi!1a!.!es .• that a var,L 

quantity of th,!' land fQflllcrly registe!,e(L~eeras is no~ Kund Muxt!!. 
or hel<Un.J;oromoTl lease, 

An opinion prevails that all land was originally Meeras. and th:tl 
in the ancient Hindoo Raj the soil became the acknowledged property 
4f the person who first cleared it of stoneM and jungle. 

The usual manner of obtaining this right irom Government at a 
more recent period I have alrea.dy had the honor of ex-plaming in 
my letter of the 29th of January, on the subject of the Istawa'lease. 
but since I wrote that letter I have had more opportunity of hearing 
opinions and judging of MaraUa feeling regarding this tenur~, and 
I now find it as generally considered an overstretch of power on the' 
part of Government to resume any Meeras field, merely because the 
Meerasdar has failed in paying his rent, or because he. has retired to 
some other part of the collntry to evade payment. '1 

l:5imple insolvency on the part of the Meerasdar d~es not appear 
to have given Government the power of disposing of fi.~ld in Meeras to 
another. When the Meerasd'ar caDllot pay his rent, the amount of 
the dues falls on the other Meerasdars should the IDsolvent Mee
raooar t('maio present in the ~ villnge; but if h~ should quit the 
distnct, the other are not called upon to pay th~~ rent: during hUi 
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absence the Government has a right to make the mObt of the field. 
and even to 1et it in lease, but for a period usually not exceedmg 
three years, and till the expiration of which the Meerasdar canllot 
claml restitut.ion. 

The numerous cxa:r,p.ples of a less forbearing conduct on the part 
('of the late Government can be adduoed I am well aware, but therp. 
\8 no species of property in this country that it has so much respected 
as .M:eeras land, and though this may have proceeded, in a great 
degree, from the inSIgnificancy of its value, and the lOss, rather than 
gai~, which its seizure, or alienation, must have occasioned, and even 
III cases where immediate advantage would have resulted to the 
f::!pacity of Government agents, or revenue contractors, there has 
always been great consideration shewn to the Meerasdar. Instances 
of declared foreiture are accordingly very rare; but great crimes, sllch 
as treason, r0bbery, theft, and murder, are always considered as destroy~ 
mg the right to all Meeras, and, indeed, to every species of property what
ever' but Meeras land generally goes to the nearest of kin In all 
cases It seems to h~ve been considered right that a re~onable provi
tHon should be made to relations, even when the ostensible head of a 
family had commItted an unpardonable offence. lIad this not bpen 
customary, many persons, owing to the di"Xisibili~y of property amongst 
heirs, would have been deprived of their only means of livelihood for 
the commis~ion of crimes in which they had borne no participation 
This accounts in some manner for the portions of Hug,<'&c., which are 
so frequently credIted to Government in the annual village settle~ 
ment. 

Meerasdars, who are _ 3:~tees; aTe termed by the Marratas Pur: 
gl.lnda. It is so weIr understood that no Meerasdar wilfully quits his' 
land; that it is considered the duty of a good Patail, and of all 
superior Government agents, to use every endeavour to discover and 
remove the cause of his leaving his home and the field of his fore
fathers If poverty has been the cause, his rent is remitted, and an 
advanpe ofmop.ey granted; and if it has been occasioned by any un
settled dispute, an investigation and adjustment are promised by 
Government. Should every inducement fail, and the Meerasdar per
tinaciously and unreasonably persist in remaining abroad, be can be 
required to give in a written renunciation of his Meeras right, which. 
w~en obtained, allows the" Government a. full power pf disposing' of 
h~s lands: but without this document there is no authority that can 
dIspose of such land in Meeras to another, until the death of the 
Meerasdar, and the death or renunciation of his heirs. In case of itli 
being. thought an Qqject to ascertain this, the mode of doing so is from 
the vIllage; should the villagers bear testimony to the ~ertain or SllP-
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po::.ed death of the Meern.sdar and his bell's, Gu\'\~nllllent cal); \,11 E'n 
uispose of the land to another person in 1ieeras; 'lnd should anyl:eir 
afterwards appear, he hilS no claim whatever, unless he can cie,nIy 
prove that the evidence of the villagers was f,ri\-en, knowing it to be 
false, or that he had been in such a Rituatio'tl as had put it entirdy 
out of his power to keep the P,l-tail and Wuttundar apprised of his 
being alive. When such ca.n be proved, ht' has a right. to the field 
npon the payment of all loss or other equitable charge, either by the 
Government 01' th.e occupant; but under the circumstances just de
s~ribed, and in all others when the field is ~nerely held by an ordinary 
cultivator, in case of the return of the rightful heir, the Mecrj,s must 
be n"stored at the expiration of the lease, which usually is done with
out requiring arrears of deficiency to be made up, although it is ad
mitted that Government has a right to demand them, As t~ paying 
for improvements, the ordinary cultivator had no security uutil th~ 
i:,sue of the late orders for any outlay, and consequently would HOt. 

incur an expense which was not likely to be returned 10 crop during 
the existence of his lease. 

Silladars about to take the fidd, or any pCl'l5on iu immediate 
",ant of mORey, frequently mortgagl' their Meeras land, the value of 
whIch of course depends entirely on circumstances. 

To form a precise estimate of the number of year's purc~lase of 
Meccas land is"by no means-easy, and will requile more enquiry, a1111 
much longer experience, than can be obtained in one ileal'on. My 
present notion is, that when the established assessment only is levied. 
the ryot has, on a fair avE!rage, one-thirJ of the gross produce; th() 
floveInment ha.~ a third; and a third goes for seed, Hugd,us, bullocks, 
implements, and subsistence to the cattle; the year's purchase would 
t.herefore be found by a series of the years of rent, and in an ttvenig~) 
of thirty Deeds of Sale froUl 1780 t-ill 1810,- whieh have been 
examined, the general rate is 10 years' purchase. 

Industry and natural advantages may improve a field so n1.uch 
as to yield the Meer~dar upwards of iths of the produce. The year's 
purchase in these case!'. can only be ascertained lJY fair statements 
from the occupant, which I cannot ~ay I have becn a110 to obtain 
satis(actorilYa either from a want of .intelligence, or, mote prob.tbly, of 
candonr, the people cannot yet he brought to undcrsta;ud the illtcn· 
tion of such enquirie~, ' I 

Land held at will, I suppose, may have one-fourUl of the gr03S 

produce in the hands of the ryots, but for the reason' just stated, I 
have no other means of af.certaining the fact than thE following ob-' 
servation, 

13 E 
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The Koonbccs, nut Meerasdar, prefer the tenure called Bhllttoye. 
that is, dIviding the produce with Government to the ordinn,ry farm. 
The mode of this division is first to set aside tho dues of the Po,tails, 
Koolkurnee, and Balootay, the quantity required for next year's Set d, 
after which the division is made, and the rest of the Hug dues faU 
on the Government share; but after the first deductions, the suhRo-

.\ fluent di\l..,ion, t}le wear a.nd tear of implements, the Imrclia8c of 
cattle, and findlllg their subsistence, there will remain little more than 
a fourth of the gross produce. 

Meeras hert':tftet appea.rs to be It very desirable tenure, as long 
H,S the edtablis1Jed fixf'd assessment, usual in the country, continue to 
(lE' equir,ably levjed ; as the Meerasdar haH not only much more per
sOHal consideration shewn to him by his townsmen, but he has all 
the advantages which industry can give him in the way of improve
ment. But when pretences were sought of ext.;>rting extra payment!'!, 
it wa:" worse than the ordinary lease, as it pl3ICE-.d the proprietor more 
in the power of the revenue farmer. Thus Meeras land latterly 
became of no value, and had it been possible for such a system of 
undefined exaction to have gone on without control for any length of 
t.une, it is highly probable that the Meeras tenure would have 
cliRu,ppeared. 

In estimating what falls to the ryot, of the gross J?foduce, a con
tilderable portion is made up of the daily subsistence he is deriving 
from his field. If hired labourers are employed, I have, with some 
precision, ascertained from Bramins who fa.z,:m in tllis way, that they 
derive a profit of one-eighth in an ordinary year; but thiij is calcu
lated on what they save by the produce of the field for family coli· 
sutllption. 

With regard to the tenures of land, there does, not seem to be 
any doubt that the Meeras land was considered private property, in 
as far as it uniformly descended from father to son, or to the nearest 
heir, and only revtrted to Government on the failure of kin of the 
former possessor, or its not being claimed by them for a long course 
of years. -The Meerasdar could sell or give it away with the pennis • 
.sion of Government, but not otherwise; and as long as he finds his 
rents, the Government had no right to interfere wi!,h his land,S; but 
whether the ground was cultivated or not, he was obliged to make 
good the rent, according to the Kumal of the village. The word 
Thulkurnee is synonimoua wIth Meerasdar, though it is sometimes 
confined to a person who himself cultiV'ates his own Meents land; fol' 
a Meeragdar may let his land to any other person, being himself 
answerable to Govell1ment for the rent. 
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The other landA of tht- vIllage, wInch belonged h) Gon~rnment 

:lIe calle.l OOJl~ rc 01' Guli:oolle,', and of them, a portion, culJt.J ~h~
I'ee'lhet was usually reservctl by GUn:rnml'nt and culti\<~teJ 011 its 
own 1l,c~{)unt, and ~as exempted from Gaun Khurch, and some otiher 
Puttet>s. The Oopree land was entirely at the di~pu1:lal of the P,tt~Lll 

and Koolkurnees, and was cultivated by (,oolllmLlle~, called ;3,)ok. 
wastoo (tenants during pleasure); as these were !,fuitled entirely by 
their own inclinations, in cultivating the Oopree land& or not, th<:: 
Pataill> exerted themReh'et\ as much 3.'3 possible, to illdllce them to do 

'so, by :..dvancing them Ret.-d and money, If requisite. TIH' Pa\,ails 
and Uoolkurnees had noth:ng to do with the Meerns lamiE, \::~C('pt tl) 

report the absence of any .Meerasd~rs from their vilbge,;, to recall 
thet,], 'md nmke them answerahle for the full r.:nt; if tJH.-y would not 

rNurn, they seized the hnd for Government. an.I t'mpl,)y,'d ethers to 
l'nlnvatt' It, or if they re!>i'51H,.l it altogt ther, tllt'Y took a writing 
frtlll1 tli"ID to that €'tfel't 

If b) allY misfortune the crops of the ~Ieeras lands Ere much 
injured, it was 11fmal to alll)w sqme remi881Uli, bnt not on account of 
:-my part remallllllg lllllulti,'ated: WIll 1st the Oopr~e land paid only 
tor what it produced. A very small proportIon of the lalill~ ()f this 
(")Hutry are Oopree, nearly the whole belllg Meeras i and it is said by 
some that there was formerly no Oopree land at all, and that it Las 
graduaHy fallen into the hands of Gowrnment, by the failure of heIrs 
of the l\Ieerasd~trs, or other accidental circumstances, such as quarrels 
amongst brothers, or relations, a.bout the Jivision of their lands, which 
thf')' oft.f'l1 desirf'd to g1V~ up altogether rather than resign to each 
other any pal t of what they hdd to be their rights; or, perhaps, the 
poyerty of the Meerasdars, and declining state (,f the conntry, may 
have induced man): to give up their lands 

In suppurt of the conjecture that the whole of the lands was 
fonuc:rly !leeras, it nlay be observed that in many villages the 
\\ hole vf the land is still ~feera, and cultivated by Ueerasdars; in 
others, the whole is styled Meeras., and stIll stands-nnder the name of 
the Meerasdars, although part of it has become waste, or has reverteo 
to Government, and is cultivated by Sockwoostoos in consequence of 
the ab&ence of the MeerRadarR and their heirs, or other causes; ill 
many villages, which have long possessed Oopree lands, the field~ are 
i>till known by the nan:1e of the Meerasdar to whom they fOlmerly· 
helonged. 

Th~ Pat ails, Coolkurnees, Deshmook, Despandie, &c., hold 
_ W uttun lands in virtue of their office, Lut th'ey dIffer from !leeras 
lands, in that they pay flO rent, except in. most cases an Enam Tizaee; 
that they are ~tttached to the office, and may be sequestered by GQ-
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vcrnmCllt for ~ny offence, which MeerM land can~nt. un~eS$ rot very 
groat crimes, which involve the whole f~ilt of th~ Meernsda.ri The
hta.ils a,nd Coolkurnees can,.however, sell pa.rt or the whol. oJ their 
Wuttuns 3.11d ~jghts to any' person, with the' permission of the peab
mookh; and Dellpandics can dQ the same; The- .fa-taiL! a.nd Qool~ 
knrnees and Zemindara are ~ften al.'!o.M.cerasdars, as-well:as the hl"' 
ferior officers of the village. In SOffit) (1istti~ the :M:eeras buds pay 
a triellUia1. ta.x, called Meeras 'Putt~e .. but this i. only in _ the Povll.f' 
Sooba. and the districts of Jooneer and 800pa. It ;tloes not 'at ,pnce 
appear wby the Meeras lands should b~ ~·much ~orQ: yaluootban
the Oopre~, !lince, if equal in extent and quality, _they ~ taxed 
~Jike, or ynther 1,1:)0 MeerasdM pays mor.: than the other, besides the 
M(:ora,q Pllttet',. a& he must ~y for th~ whole of his . lands, whetLt.'r 
('ultrvated or not; whereas it is only the Oopree,~d ~tnally culti-vat-: 
ed which is taxed. There is, how~ve't. lit~le doubt tha.t )teeras lands. 
though rated the same as 09pree, are actually Jil<ll'e prodtretivet 
owing either to thBll' having been all, at some periQd. !!eerM~ and 
,the Ooprce lands being Mglected, and baving 'becQUlO inferior; or to 
the advantages enjoyea by the MeeraAdars baving been sufficient to' 
fnduoo them to bestow labour apd expense in imP:O'Ying ~heit JaudA 
above Oopree: -for it appears that the Kumal of Me{\ra~ land, oncl? 
fixed, was not subject to any ca.Cjual. incrense, in ~9r,t8Qqtie1lCe of in~. 
-provement, as the Oopree was j and we 1l1ay add, th~ ,natUral .fitt:.tCh. 
lllent 'Of man to a.bitth-right handed llown to hint troQ1.his a.peestors, 
and of w hicb he was sure of onjoyi.ng the undisturbed ~ pos8t.>S1!iou" lUI 

well as the satisfaction uf being able to lea~'-to ni$ ... fa:!~r.~. inberi
~nce which seems to have been alW8YlS respected ~ "evlmtry witt.'l'(' 
C\.cry other species of property is so extrenldy lmcel'taiu. : 1~ ;~ eer
ta.i;p that., although the Native Government may have ~casit)nalty 
seized on Meeras land.s for its own purposes, it 'Was lookl:ld uJ>on, as a 
grea~ net of oppression; that in the ,tIme of Nana rU~ve~q,' when 
11e country was comparatively prosperOllS# and w¢h ~ultivated awl 
governed, Meeraa It;lJlds bore a much higher price tha~ du!fug the capri
cious.and ,arbitrary Government of Bajee, Row; t~~.t~~ 'Me~~ laud", 
{u'e more lmpro'\'ed tha.n the rest; and that 11 !cty (.:hns~cra,ble t:'alue 
is set upon the ;possessioJi of them by all ,>t4a..<iseS' 'of ~ots.,'> Ii nny 
land, which was wanted for ,the purpOses of Gove~meut iUlppened to 
be Meeras, some .ot~er > ;06pree lands wet*,' gIven' in exchange~ :aud. 
perhal)S, in latter times nothing a.t all. 'nut, eVen Bajed n.o,,' a.1wa~ 
payed for 'ally M'eel'M lands which he wanted' for 'llis' <llm' 'uSe, and 
purchased them from-the Meera.sd~8~:generaJJY, ~t;ih~it'iJOW1;l priet\ 
like any ''Fvate. individual ~ Tpere. are 'i~st"l:nc'C$ ''''"M,~rasd~,~~vi~g 
,.refused hnn thell' }and. 0I!- 1lny ;conditions, and ~ bi~ '.beillg; ~~jged ,t.\l 
'Submit., ' '. .) , ". '., , , 

, ' 
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The Got'ero,ment was always \\illing to grant landa to the ryots 
QlI. ~e lfeer·8.$ ttl11Ul"e, 011 lla)'UtCL.t ~'f a K uzzur: this power Wa.3 III 

m~l < pa.rts of the country delegated t..1 t.he D~sbmooks and DCd

P<4udies. and. eyen to the Patails and Koolkumees. No Sunnud was 
n:ql.lired. the mere registering of the gra.n.t in the village pape~ being 
usuall, sufficit'ntj any ryot, whose ancestors hoo cultivated a. spot of' 
Oopret' lan~i, for a certain perioJ, k S()mc places sixty. in ()then one 
L1lllured ye~, without interference from former lteerlkldars, became, 
in fact, the Meetasd~l.l"S of that land, without any further ~"al.I.tj should. 
however, the ae,sceudants of the furmer Meerasdar ~lain.. 4Ud make 
good their right Vtithin sixty or a. hundred years, a. p.'U"t of the land 
W8lJ restored t<l them, "and the l'cID::Under ('ollfi.ndett to the Meerasdar; 

• I 

after that pe:rio~ all fonner claims were supers~l~ C', 

The Government could gnuit Meeras lands in.};n.a,m to, other 
reoplEi. thil.t i~ 'the tevenue$ of the lands j but a&~it ~s(>..ssed 11.0 

rights, over. the "land itsel( it «)ould of course transfer now._ to the 
Euamdat. Instances of' dit.1>utes on this point h,l\ e occun,d, but 
have all'i&YS tt'nnina.ted in fa.YOlir of the Mcerasdar 7. 

,(Signed) " J. MACLEOD, 
General. 

(A hue Copy) 
(Signed) J MACLEOD. 



GI>?i€ral Abstract of Tuff'll. _ .... ' --.-----.-------;-- -------I Poona. Ahmednnggllr I S!i,mra 

EnaJU~ •••••.•••......••• 
Deuristhans ••• ..... 
Hl1rlristhans ..•.. 
WuJ'Shasuns •••.. 
Dewisthans and Wursha· 

SUliS (together) '" 
Nemnookll. ............. . 
Dhunnadars •..•••.•.••.... 
Doubtful Enams or Dhur. 

madars ..... .... .. .. .. 
Rozimadal"P .......... .. 
Peers .. poo ......... . 

MUlCellaneous allowances 
,(Ketta) ............. .. 
Khyra.ts ..... . ....... . 
Alk,wl\ll<,{'~ to Peers and 

Khyrat (t.ogcther) ...... . 
Balpururishee... .. ...... . 
Bllkshci.sh... .. .......... .. 
Dehujee ................... . 
Mezuanee ................. . 
Gardens ......... . • ••.•. 
Exemption (Maaf) . . ... 
Landa and Building& to 

Zetnindars, Bheels, &0. .. 
DItto addltiona.l (du\J bUul) 
!:ihet Sunnudee ...... .. 

Kd.ndc\IIr1,l\ Cal"Datw 
Pl,urudhanq 

JR~~"erB 

1------- - ------- ----- \ 1-- ----- - -------

Rs. a p. 

89,828 1 0 
74,058 1 6 
30,835 8 0 

2,432 4 0 

2,359 tI ° 
635 10 6 

360 0 0 
2,018 8 0 

275 a 0 
Hi ° 0 

15 0 0 
614 {) 0 

3'10 0 

181 6 0 

9,518 6 0 I 
190 8 

a. p. Rs. a p. 

6,54,491 5 :3 1,53,295 5 0 
49,862 4 ) 35,2~i 14 9 
17,638 14 ~ 4,705 2 ° 
20,517 0 0 9,724 4 6 

19.217 12 0 
23,758 0 0 

11,594 2 ~ 
27,709 2 I) 

2,123 8 6 

5,526 11 6 
4,528 11 ° 

5ti5 0 0 

6,835 " ° 
40,7u5 9 6 

20,162 2 0 

1,968 7 9 

63,/lIj6 14 3 
3,394 I·\) 

759 0 0 I 
290 0 0 I 

1,914 0 00 I 
100 0 

lL a p; Rs. a. I' Rs. cl .p 

40,543 11 3 12,43,5:':2 15 fJ, f,O,OiO 14 0 
3,926 7 0: 26,779 7 6 I 12,374 7 9 

401 0 0 i 1 
2,897 6 0 I 28,400 7 ., 13,2G9 4 6 

I 15,474 0 0 I 
1,Oi5 0 0 ,1,46,413 8 I), 

25 0 0 I 23,513 9 6 I 35,111 11 9 

6,626 5 9 j 3,364 0 I) 

193 8 9 80.543 4 6 

17,248 4 t) 

13,500 \) 6 

• •••• t 

...... 

27,112 6 9 
1,866 11 I, 

398 5 6 

28,160 14 6 

4,619 6 3 

5,475 13 

69 0 0 I 
o I 28,456 0 3(. I ',376 9 6 1,66,929 4 :<l I 552 8 

8,879 2 6 

Klttoor Taf60k TuT AI 

Ri'. <to p. Ro.. " p. 

8,060 I) 

5,~.95 0 

2,244 0 

o 11239,812 ! '3 
o I 2,07,883 11 J 

, 53,:;80 S '3 
o 79,4R4 10 3 

15,474 0 0 
1,75,899 8 0 
1.23,749 9 3 

31.756 4 9 
38.039 7 9 
86,847 5 6 

1,41,990 3 0 
102 0 0 23,407 1 9 

4,619 6 3 
2,037 5 6 

1104 9 0 
1,917 10 0 

100 0 0 
181 6 0 

69 0 0 

2,23,635 3 3 
552 8 0 
190 8 0 01 

f I I ___ I _____ , _____ I ______ ! ______ ' _____ _ 

Total ...... 2,13,340 8 0 8,43,008 5 ij i3,il,8S:i 9 6 I 90,813 12 0 117,64,317 0 9 11,52,785 13 0 I 16,001 ° 0 I 24.:i2,1:;Z 2 0 
: I I I 

POOlla., J18t AU{lul:f 1819. J MACLEOD 
(TruE' Cor)' ) 

J. )1 ACLEOD. 
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An Enam it; a free grant in perpetuity, without any imphed 
condition, except that in some instances !rd of the rent called Enam 
Tizaee is paid to Government, when it is not otherwise exprest"eu ill 
the Sunnud : an Enam is, in fact, private freehold, or not, according 
to the above condition, but by far most commonly, entirely freehold. 

Assignments in Surrinjam are held on the conditions of mihtary 
service, and are either as peI'8lmal pay, Zat Surrinjam, or for the 
support of troops, and the maintenance offorts called Fou~ Surrinjam. 

Dewusthan are revenues dedicated to the support of Pagodas, 
they are granted on all kinds of property, in various ways, and are 
considered permanent. 

Suwa.'>than is a place where a God is supposed to bo actuaily 
present, or incarnate; as, GUDpatty is supposed to animate the Living 
God at Chinchoor. Revenues dedicated to the support of such 
persons or temples are called Suwasthan, and are grants III perpetuity. 

The word Suwasthan is believed to be different from Suresthan 
(own place), which is applied to the ten-itories of petty Princes or 
Rajas, whose districts are considered entirely their own, and govemed 
independently by themselves, without any interference on the p.11 t of 
the Government. 

Wurshasuns are originally Teligious or cha.ritable pensions. paid 
either from the,Hoozoor trea.<;ury, in which case a Sunnud WdS not 
required, or. by graQ,ts on the revenues of the :Thlahals, or any particular 
parts of them, which were generally confirmed by Sunnud, and were 
considered as descending from father to son, being u~ually continued 
by the ¥amlutdars to the son, or immediate heir of the late incum
Lent, on: application to that effect. It would appear, however, that 
on the death of the present incumbents, they may be resumed or 
disposed of at the pleasure of Government, and accordingly, on the 
Matnlutdar's reporting such circumstances, should there be no 
immediate heir, or should he be in any way considered unworthy, the 
Wurshasun is sometimes either reduced. or taken away altogether. 
In cases, however, wen~ Sunnuds have been granted, such exercise of 
power does no!, seem to have been usual. 

Rozeenadars are persons receiving a certain charitable donation, 
daily or yearly; these, together with allowance to Peers and 
Khyrats, were for the most part originally granted by the Moguls, and 
continued by the Yarra'tas. They seem to be considered nearly On 
the same footing with ,Wursh~uns, and to be permitted to go on 
without much interference. 

The same may also be said of Dhurmada.ws, which are chari
table allowances to religious persons, or for religiolls purposes. And 
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13alpufwuribhces, which are generally pensions to the famiIie~ of per
sons killed in the service. Dhurmadaws and BaIpurwurishees are 
usually granted on Sunnud, as are sometimes also Dehngees. 

Miscellaneous pensions or allowances, not coming exactly under 
any of the above heads, are called Killa; they are' in some cases 

,\confirmed by f;unnud, and considere~ pennanent. 

A NelJJnook is a fixed annual payment from any particular 
spc~lti('d soilrcc, whether in money or kind. 

An Itlakh is a payment either in money or kind from a puhlic. 
treasury or store. And a fixed annual payment (Memnook), frolt1 any 
pnblic treasury, is peculiarly called an Itlakh Nemnook. 

A N em nook, therefore, is a grant conferred on any perf;on as a. 
fixed annuity, either from the Hoozoor treasury for which Sunnud, 
were not issued, or from those of the Mahals, or out of any tlpecifi('(i 
source of revenue, for which regular Sunnuds were usually granted. 
Nemnooks were usually granted, either on account of past or pr,'sllllt 
services, or were fixed in lieu, or in part, of some other allow3,m'es 
formerly enJoyed. Their terms and duration seems to have clepmded 
very mucl) on circumstances: such a.<J' were confirmed by Sunnud were 
usually held to be permanent, though it would apppaJ:' that during 
the latc Paishwa's Government they were frequently l'f,duced. 

A detached village, which has by any circumbt,aii~es been separat
ed fr(')m the Mahal to which it originally belonged, is called Phoolgaum, 
and sach villages in one district, or be10nging to one Pflrson, are 
generally classed together as a Mahal, under the name of the", J)hoo~
gaum of such a district, or person. 

The allowances to Pagodas (Dewastan), or generally Itlakhs in 
ruoney or kind, from the treasury of the districts, and the quantities 
of grajn and other articles supplied. are expresRetl ill'" the regular 
.1Ccoup.ts; they are, however. not accurately fixed, but vary a httle 
from year to year, as the expenses of the Pagoda may recluirc, or 
other circumstances occasion; they seem, however, to be pretty con
stant, and very rarely to have been resumed, 01' eVen reduced The 
utides supplied in kind are many and various: they are usually 
convert(}d into money, at tho average prices of the diflerent years. 
from whence the particulaJ,' accounts arc ta!en; and the differences 
from year to year are so small as l,lot to be worth any thing. 

(True Extract) 

(Signed) J. :MACLEOD. 
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The HOQzoor Duftur is the records of Go>ernment, as ~g:l't~rM 
by the Got"ernment offiC':?'rs. In it were kept all acoounts of the fe~Pll't 
and expenditure ('fthe ~wnueg of the S:at~, whether the realizations 
fn'hl the prorinC'~s. or from 1fL3.t€'l""er source; the expenses of tr<)Ops, 
€3ta'blishments, Emms, and every Fpecies of grant, gift, and mon~y 
tram.l('ti(:,u, 'whatever, eXCi!l)ting only the pri.ate affairs c,f the Prince, 
(·r such accounts as it suited net the interest of indiriduaJ.s in power, 
tt,) le..lye on r&..'Ul'd. 

I • 

Tile Duftur was kept "'ry complete till the time of Bajet' Row. 
",hV& srbitrary and capricious Go.ernment found little Mnntage 
in k~ping a. C-JIToct record of its proceedings; and beside~ in the 
farming system. which he adoptM, the advantage of registering the 
a.ct5 of the revenue sern.nts of Goveinment, W'as ill a great m~"'UI'e 
lutit, as it existw unJ€-f foriller Pai'ihwaa; it was a wry extensive 
establiEhment, ronsisting of about 200 Karkoons, and divideJ int.o 
s.::venl .J~partments, for the nrious branches of businesa; the who:~ 
was under the Hoozoor Furnan~€g, anJ "'83 geuerally d.u;tinguishe I 
into Chatle Duftur and Ek Berij Duftur, besides the PotnuY'ee'l1 
Duftur. treasury. and other departments.. not immediately connected 
v.ith rey('oue 8-I.."X:OUUts. 

The est.aLlishment of the Chatle Duftur was always the Fur
nayees, for the tr:lli..."!lction of current business; that of the Ek Berij 
Duftu.r was always at Poona, it b€ing more particularly for the 
arrang .. ment, registry, and d~posit of accounts. 

Th~ l.usiness of the (,btl~ Dufbrr was distributed amongst the 
diff~rent branches, 8.3 the ]fur, Behera, Surinjam, &c. 

The Fur was the immooiate office of the FurnaY'e-es, from whence 
were issued all grants.. Sunnuds, and orders; and to which were 
r<:ndereJ all accounts required for the infonnation of the Furnavees 
from the other departments.. Here all accounts wert' examined.and 
pas.3-",d by the Furnavees; a.nd day-book.:> or journalR (Rozkirdc:) ~";:re 
kept of all transactions that occurred; of all SUID3 paid. or received; 
of all grants or appointments made. or resumed. 

The Behera. department received the &CCOlmta from the districts 
which ,,-ere made up into official forms. (or the· inspections of the 
Furnavees, as Tullehunds. .Azmaish, &hera. &c. The TulIebund 'us 
a complete abstract of the actual receipt and expenditure of the 
reVf-nues for the past year. from it was framed the Azmaish, or 
estimate for- the next, or current year. This W8.8 a rough estimate 
compared with the &hera. which was a corrected statem~nt of all 
known receipts, and of all fixed authorized ex~nJi~ure. and formed 
the ha.;;is of collection for the current year. 

14& 
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The SunnJam department was charged with the ac.counts of all 
Surinjams, Enams, &r;. ; ill short, aJl Doomalla whatever. 

, £C81.1(3"; these, were the department of accounts generally 
(AI""),!) of Imhtary lexpenses and contributions (Waree), and such 
lIke, The:;e arrangments, however, varied with the pleasure of the 
fllr.hcwees, or the lmsiness that might occur. 

In thE: Ek Berij Duftur at Poona were received, arranged, and 
deposIted all accounts from 1:he other department<g, and from them 
Were fr8,med abstracts of the total receipts, expenditures, and balances 
of Government, on all accounts, for the year (called Turjuma) also 
}~hutaurie(>s, which are abstracts of all kinds of expenditure arranged 
a,lrhahetically under their proper headJ, in the manner of a ledger; 
and, in short, the whole of the revenue and financw'l transactions of 
the State were registered and arranged, and their accounts deposited 
in this office. 

The genelal contents of t.he Duftur under the Paishwas may be 
descrit.ed as follows, vjz, all accounts rendered to the Government, 
of the revenue and expenditure of the districts, with the settlct,lents 
of them by Government; the accounts of districts rendered by the 
heredltary dil3trict officers. and those of villages by village officers, of 
farms, of customs, &c. ; accounts of all alienations of the public reva.
nne, whether Surinjam, Enam, or otherwise, of the pay, rights, and 
ImvilE.ges of the Governrllent and village officers; ar.counts of the 
strength and pay of troops, and the expenses of all civil, military, and 
leligious establishments. In the Rozkirds were registers of all reve
nue transactions generally, together with all grants and payments, 
and more particularly the accounts of all contributions and exactioua 
levied on forejgn state'}. The whole of which were considered ana 
exhibited in one comprehensive view in the TUIjamas. The records, 
however, were probably not complete to the extent described. It ioi 
said, that Nana Furnavees introduced the greatest improvements into 
the Duftur, aH he did in the transactions of accounts in general; anti 
durin~ his administration, viz., from about 1765, with the exception 
of a few years up to 1796, it was kept with much regularity. :From 
th~ accession of Bajee Row the regular receipts and deposit of ac
count., in the Duftur was not only much neglected, but its estahlh,h
ment was almost entirely done away, and people were even permitted 
to carry away the records, or do with them what they pleased The 
Duftur was in consequence much mutilated, and thrown int.o grea.t 
confusion. • 

After the occupation of Poona, id November 1817, the records 
were found in different places, in a state of the utmost disorder; hut, 
considelIDg all circumstances, tolerably complete for a period of 88, 
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years i tha.t is, fro:.1 1130 (ai) AD. 1729 incuh!ive, up to the breaking 
ou. of the war, with the exception of a. blank of about 7 years, viz., 
from 1157 (1757) A.D. to 1163 (1763) AD. inculsive, of which most 
of the records were burnt when Poons. was taken by the Moguls; 
for the 27 years preceding this blank, the .Duftur is moderately per
fect, and for the 32 succeeding years, up to 1179 (1796) A.D, the ac
cession of Bajee Row, the records are neMly co~nplete. particularly 
from 1774, when Nana Furnavees came into full power, but during 
J..he reign of Bajee Row, the last 21 years, they' are by no means full. 

It is doubtful how far the accounts in the Duftur may be de~ 
pended upon as true and candid statements; it is probable that they 
were often manufacture.d to answer the purpose ofindividuals: a very 
remarkable degree, however, of consistency and relative accuracy is to 
be found in the accounts for many years, such as must have required 
no small industry to effect, and the more ability if the statements 
are actually false. 

Since the foundation of the Duftur establishml,nts, under the 
Commission, the. Duftur has been completely examined and arranged 
into separate dl.StricUJ. and mostly also into Pergunnahs, and its ar
rangement by years a.lso is in considerable progress. Full and com
plete statement:; of all allowances, as Surinjam (Fouz and Zat) Tynat 
and such like, have been made out, and also lists of all Enalili 
Dewusthans, and Suwustan, Dhurmadaws. Kitta, Wurshasun, N em
nooks, Noz.een~ars, Whyrats, allowances to Peer-s and Fuqueers, and 
Mosques, Ba.1punwunshN, Ma.ai.Bukshish, Delengee, Mezwanee, Gar
den, and Sunudee Lands, 'Wuttun Lands, of Zemindars, and for the 
Deccan, Carnatic, and Khandeish, and the Paishwa's Provinces in the 
:':fizam's Country, which have also been translated, and forward~d in 
Mahratta and English to the Collectors. Similar lists of the Concan 
and Guzerat are in progref:Js ; the Dufturs of the Concan' fOl the last 
ten years have been sent to Bombay. Abstracts of the produce, reduc
tions. and net revenue of the whole country during the last year of 
Bajefl Row, have been framed by districts, Pergunnahs, and Mahals, 
and in more than half the country by separate villages. For the 
purpose of a.uthenticating the above lists, each item hal; been compared 
with the accounts of the two different periods, viz.t the latest in the 
Duftur, from whence it was taken, and another, of from 15 to 20 
yean preceding, and very often three or tour different periods ~f 
accounts have been compared; the, accurate correspondence which has 
been observed among them is very remarkable. In many cases th~ 
particular dates and circumstances of the original grants have belt 
examinedt and with a view to the final and ready adjustment of any 
disputed title, and to ensure immediate refercDce, a.n extract has been 
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made from the Duftur, particularly the Nazkirds, of the date and 
authurity of all grants whatever, and of all forfeitures or restorations of 
grants from the beginning of the Duftur to t.he year 1776, and is now 
in Progress towards the present time. It is arranged alphabetically 
by the names of grantees, like native Khatawnee, containing under 
each the date, circumstances, and particulars of all Sunnuds. grants or 
allowances, that were made, resumed, or restored by Government. 
This has been a work of much labour, but when finished, will furm a 
table of authentic reference, by which any question ()r doubt, whicq 
may at a future time arise, can at once be settled. 

Besid~s the records immediately con-nected with revenue, frem 
which much matter still remains to be extracted, the Duftur contains 
many materials of curious general informa.tio'n.. Thus the series of 
accounts of the districts and villages afford a view of the comparative 
state of cultivation and improvement, and assessment of the country 
at different times. Those of the armies and establishment, and par
ticularly the Rozkirds, shew the progress of the Marratta conquests 
and dominion, and the most important acts and events of their Govern
ment j and the Turjummas furnish complete statements of their ge-
neral wealth and resources. . 

(Signed) J. MACLEOD. 
(True Copy) 

(Signed) J. MACLEOD. 
Poona., 15th Sept. 1819. 

Translation oj a Yt:id oj a Niwarputr (.A ~I)(t?'d). 
Draught of a Niwarputr to Moodogee Nayk Nimbulkur, Des

mookh of Praut Phultan. 

y au c~e to the presence at PooJlundhur, and stated as follows: 
"My great Grandfather, Beejajee Nayk, had four sons: the eldest 
"Mahadajee'Nayk, the second Gookajee Nayk, the third Wungajee 
"Nayk, and the fourth Moodhajee Nayk; thr~ of these died without 
"isslJe. Moodhajee Nayk had two wives, the-elder Sewaw, the younger 
"Jewaw. First Jewawhadachild, Janojee Nayk, and afterwards Sowaw 
"had a son, named Beejajee Nayk. Madajee Nayk, the eldest son of the 
"first, Beejajee Nayk,p,ossessedthe Jageerofthe Purgunna of Khuttaw, 
"'and other Mahals. and resided at the Thana of Khuttaw which belong
"ed to him. MadaJee Nayk took (the young) Beejajee Nayk for hi$ 
,< adopted SOD.; and died at Gw&leree.' The Wuttun and Jageer were 
~ontinued to Beejajee Nayk, and afterwards the deceased 1hahoo 
U Maharaj gave Rajees Bye in marriage to Moodhojee, Nayk, son of 
It Janojee Nayk. and the Maharaj desired Janojee Nayk's father to give 
.. him a village fot his subsiste~ce. Ilis father. however. would. not 
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" comply, 'but was offended, and went into the Mogul's country after 
.. him; Janojee Nayk and his son Moodhojee Nayk enjoyed the JfJgeer. 
"At that time the 'Vuttun was held by my Goomasta. I returned to 
CI my Wuttun about 20 or 22 years after the death of the father of 
« Beejajee Nayk, in the Moguls' country, alld during the life time of 
"Moodht~ee Nayk, who then gave me in the Pagoda ms swoId and 
"shield and place, as his elder, anu was about to give up the Wuttun 
" to me, when he died; en this the deceased :Madhoo Row Pundit 
f( Prudhan confirmed to me, by '\Vuttun and Jageer, which I abcording. 
"ly enjoyed for 6 or 7 years. But during the t.rpubles whicI;t occured 
"on the death of Narrayan Row Pundit Prndhan, Suggoon~bye, wife 
.. of Moodhojee Nayk, got the Wuttull and Jageer for herself, a.nd now 
" enjoys possession of them. But I am the elder in the Deshmookhee. 
H I have never to this day sha.red my 'Wuttun with any of my younger 
"relations; I make the main allowance for, their support, but do not 
H allow them to interfere. I now pray that orders may be given for 
« my rights, which have existed for many years, being restored, and 
"continued in the same way for the future." 

Moodojee Nayk bin Beejajee, with their seals, &c., addressed to 
Beejajee Nayk bin Maha.rajee Nayk. Upon this an order was given to 
Suggoona Bye to Bend an agellt on this affair to tbe presence, and 
Nursew Row Konher was sent by her for this purpose. Nursew Row 
Konber asserted that Madajee Nayk had never adopted Beejajee 
Nayk, that M('odajee Nayk i8'~the son, Beejajee Nayk the younger 
brother of J anojee N ayk, who was the father-in-law of the Bye, 
and the eldest son of tbe first Moodojee Nayk, and Moodojee Nayk 
has therefore no claim to seniority. Having stated this, he produced 

• a "Muhuzur, with its seals, &c., naming Beejajee Nayk bin. Moodhojee 
Nayk, upon which the papers of both parties were examined in the 
Hazoor. Meejales Moodhojee Nayk produced his papers, and in his 
Rajputr and Muhuzur appea.red the name of Beejajee Nayk bin 
Madajee Nayk; and Nursew Row Konher produced his Muhuzur, in 
which was written Beejajee Nayk bin Moodojee Nayk. As no decision 
could be formed from the papers of the two parties, therefore you 
(Moodojee Nayk) were asked what is to be done now. On which you 
replied: Since no decision can be given on this Rajputr and Muhu
zurs, let the DeshpandeysJ PatailsJ and Koolkurnees of the district be 
sent for and examined, and whatever decision is made on their 
evidence that I agree to o~ey. Nursew Row Kouber, having con. 
lilUlted with'the Bye, a~eredt Since Moodojee Nayk says that 
Madajee Nltyk adopted Beejajee at Khuttaw, and that he will prove 
this by the evidence of the inhabitants of Khuttaw, this evidence I 
agree to, on which an order was sent from GovernmeuG with some 
messengers to Khuttaw, who brought back some witnesess with them ." . 
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and some others who llappened to be here all their own affairs, were 
pointed out by you; at length 26 witnesses were examined, in the 
presence of both pariies, in the temple of Sopandew. These witnesses 
deposed that 8uggoona Bye had !,riven a letter to Bhiccajee Mankesh. 
wur. and sent him to them (the witnesses) desiring them to make 
enquiry and inform her whetner Mahadajee had adopted Beejajee 

,Nayk or not; and that Bhiccajee Mank(JShwur had told them many 
matters besides, from whIch they understood the busmess. In reply 
to this, they Wl'ote that they would not interfere in the business; that 
she. would be informed of the whole by Bhiccajee Mankeshwur him
l:Ie}C. After this they (the deponents) came to Sassoor, when they took 
an Abbye Putr (writing of security or indemnity) from Rajshree 
Moodojee Nayk, who engaged, that as they had been brought to the 
presence to give evidence respecting his Wuttun, should any tro~h1e 
ever arise, to them regarding the matter, he should be answerable for 
it; that the deponents had made out a. writing amongst themselves 
(Sunaputr) that whatever Sooltanjee bin Manajee and Sooltanjee Lin 
Byhorjee, Purturey Deshmooks, should say, they would all swear to i to 
this they all agreed. These papers they brought and produced to the 
SlTcr.r, upon which they were all closely cross-examined by the 8ircar 
in th'3 following ma.nner: "What was the reason that you wrote 
"these letters to Suggoon~ Bye and the Nayk, and made such an 
" agreement amongst yourselves? what reliance can we now place on 
"your testimony, without an oath 1 " You must dis~d this paper 
If of YOUl'S, and speak the truth." They were then taken to the. 
Mundup of three 80pandew at Sassoor, and interrogated in the 
following order: Roule Kassea Deshpandy, Kussu Doorga. Deshpandy, 
Jewajee Koombhar, Byherjee Koombar, Gangajee Koombhar, 800b
hanjee Lohar, Shaitu Mahar, Dawya Mahar, Satwa Ma.har. Mulg;' 
Mahar, 8nkhojee 800tar, Sedhojee Sootar, Bhiccajee Gooreew. 
Tookojee Goonea, Ohunda Nawree. Janojee Nawree, Anajee Chambar, 
Hirojee Chambar; these abo\Te 18 persons gave a writing that they 
knew not whether Beej~jee Nayk adopted a son or not. Sooltanjee 
bin ,Byhetjee Deshmookh, Tookojee vullud Ranojee Pureet, 
Vyenkajee Ginnajee Pulhee, Hussen 8baik Huzrut Kazee, Dongraijee 
Naykwarry, Tazkhan Naykwarry, Bhik Joshi, in allS persoM, gave & 

writing, that their ancestors ,had t.oId them that Mahadajee Nayk had 
adopted Beejajee Nayk. They were then asked, what reason their 
ancestors had for telling them 1 On whicn the Deshmookhs wrote in 
answer, that a quarrel about their 'V uttun. had formerly been refen'ed 
to Phultun, and that they had gone with theix: fathers to Beejajee 
Nayk, when their fathers had told them. This evidence they sub
scribed; they were not influenced by the Sunaputr which they had 
before sit,rned. That the son ha4 been adopted ~a.s true i upon this 
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Nnrsew Row Konher named seven ~'itnesse."I of Khuttaw, viz., Sur~
roopjee bin Phukeerjee, Bhurturey Deshmookh, Khunds Juwajee 
Deshpandy. OO<)~Joor Sha wullud Mwllksha Kazee, Lingojee wullud 
RowlojefJ N;J,ykCtra, Baboo bin Bhlcca.jee Pureet, Soola.n wullud 
Manekh~1.U Mootana, BhoojWlga. bin Gang~,jee Sumpee, in all seven. 
These persons "l13ra examined in pre.3ence of the parties, in the PagOOil. 
of Nanayndew. n'3af Poonandhur. in the followingma~er:- ' 

Srowroopjee- bin Fukeerjee Bhurturoy Deshmookh deposed tha.t 
a paper on this 'mbject from Sagoona Bye had been received in Ms 
village. That he had enquired of the Bullootees, &c., who rE'pli~d 
in writing. that they knew not whether Madajee Nayk h3o1 
adcpted Beejajee Nayk or not. This very paper .the witness pro
duced; on which the witnesses were cross-examined, anJ again 
desired te· spe-u the truth. The witnesses again gave a. written de
claration: tha.t they knew not, nor had their fathers ever told them, 
whether a son had been adopted or not. The substance of this 
evidence md of the Sunaputr was mentioned to Nursew Row Konher. 
and it was remarked that 8 persons had given testimony against him, 
and not one for him; to which he teplied : (C or the twenty-six persons 
II who hit! agreed to swear any thing, 18 ha.ve deposed to nothing, 
"and eight have given evideU(;e for the opposite party; but I 
« \vill not admit their testimony unless the witnesses are brought to 
." J ejooree, an~ sworn on the tortoise of the God; if he shall confirm 
(f their truth, th-cm will I admit it. 'and I shall not desire to call any 
"othE'r witnesses from Phultun." A Ra.zeenama was required by 
Government to this effect. To this Konher also agreed, but said he 
was the clder party; tha.t 1'lhatevet the Sirear ordered, he would 
re.1.dily obey; but that the Bye had not given any Tukrar or Zamm, and 
therefore he could not now give a Razeenamit. The Razeenama. was 
not further insisted on. but as N~ew Row had desired that the 
witnesses should be sworn on the tortiose at Jejooree, and promise to 
admit their evidence; and had requeste.,lthe Sircar's consent. Accord
ingly the 25 witnesses, out of the whole !38, whQ ~ould depose to no
thing, were, with the consent of both parties, dismissed. The remain
ing 8 were sent by Government, with Moro Hurree, and also the 'f.ut
tundars of some other Mahals, and on6 Mahratta for each of the 
parties to J ejooree. On their arrival there, in tIle presence of Bapoojee 
Mahadew Namzada, and the Karkoons and Patail and Koolkurnee, 
and Poojarees, and Langees, &c., of Jejooree j Ilnd Magojee Taura on 
the part of the Bye, and on your's 'R.uusing, o~ the 15th Kartik, saw 
the witnessea bathed, and all th~ marks on their bodies were carefully 
noW, and the circumstances and marks. the Q,1Curence or appearance 
of which on their bodies within ten nights waS to prove the falsehood 
of their oath, aec.ording to custom, were also written dqwu ; holy water 
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was then placed on their heads, and sandal-wood on their forehead, 
and a necklace of flowers about t,heir necks, and the witnesses were 
tLen separately cross-examined on the tortoiRe of the God, whether 
Mahadajee Nayk had adopted Beejajee Nayk or not, and abjured to 
speak the truth, on which they declared in writing on the tortoise, 
tha,t Mahadajee Nayk had adopted Beejajee Nayk; that this thetr 
Forefathers ha.d told theJll, and this was true. This writing was con
firmed by the 8 witnesses, then laid before the shrine of God, (lnd 
brought back and given to Moro Hurree. It was then brought down, 
alung with the witnesses to the village, in presence of the Mabratta.'I, 
and placed in the Kutcheree, and watched day and night for ten 
clay,; ; once a day, the witnesses were brought befol'e the God, and 
then carried to the Kutcheree, and there in presence of the two Mar
rattas examined, whether any of the ttlark!i should be found on their 
bodies, on being found pure, a certificate was written every day, and 
the witnesses were dismissed to their houses. In this manner the 
ten days passed. The witnesses underwent this trial, according to 
their oath, and were proved true; and Moro Hurree returned to the 
presence with the witnesses, and a certificate to the above effect, from 
Ba,pooJee Mahadew Namzada; and the Karkoons and Patails and 
Koolkumees of Jejooree Nagojee; the Mahratta on the pa.rt of Sug
goon a Bye had gone away privately on the seventh night of the trial. 

The whole circumstances of the oath were investigated and duly' 
considered in the Hoozoor Cutche1'l'j'1 in presence Of N ursew Row 
Konher, and it appeared clear that the witnesses from Khuttaw had 
proved the truth of their oath on the tortoise of the Gnd. The right 
of seniority of Moodhojee Nayk to the Deshmookhee was clearly prov
ed, and the claims of the Bye, asserted by Nursew Row Konhf',f, 
were proved to be false; on which this letter has been written to you, 
that you may obtain possession: you are the chief Deshmookh of 
Phultun, the whole of the Wuttun of the Deshmookhec, with its 
rights, benefits, and .privileges and Enam lands, and usufruct, &c, as 
they belonged to your ancestors, and have descended to you, are here
by chnf1rmed to you and your heirs and descendants for ever; may 
you enjoy them, and live in peace and comfort. Suggoonabye and 
your other cousins in the Desbmookhee must remain in subjection to 
your authority, a<lcording tQ 'custom; they have no claim to E>upe
riority. 

For this purpose this letter is written to the Nayk. 

. In this manner also are written three other letters, containing a 
brief extract of the above. viz., one to the Deshadhikaree and Lik
heck Wurtuman Bhawe.e, one to the ~bpandy, a.nd one to the 
Mokuddums of the village; of ~hese copies only to be left with the 
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above persons, the original to be delivered to Moodhojee Nayk for 
his security, 

The above four letters to be written dated 24th Julkhad Marg-
81mh Sood Sun 1178, A.D. 1777-8. Poona, 10th September 1819. 

True traI!.ll1~tion, (Signed) J. MACLEOD. 

(True Copy) 

(Signed) J. MACLEOD. 

TRANSLATION OF A SAROUNSH. 

Jeewajee Bhandaree ·t,'er8'U8 Ta.toj~ aij.d &lwajee and AppaJe~ 
Bhundaree, in the matter of the right to the Chowgoolkee and cer
tain lands of the villages of Wudhoo and Aptee, in the Sircar J oonur 
This dispute having been referred to the presence, and the Tukml' Ded<Lfdtloll, sec un-

, -- ::t h f bo h . h . b ak . .. tv and exaOllnatlon. Zam,tn a'IUC, POO'rse.eS 0 t parties avmg een t en m wntlDg, .' 
and each having produced his papers in support of bis case, the 
following is the Sarounsh Soor Sun 1169, A.D. 1768-9. 

The substa.nce of the Tukrar. Poorseesh, of Tatojee, &c, Bhun. 
dal'ies. 

Our original ancestor was Tan3.jee, 'whwe SOl). was Tatojee, whose 
son was Mowjee, whose son W3S Tookojee, who had seven sons, foul' 
of whom left n~ issue; of the three others, the eldest was Mowjee, 
the second Suntojee, and ~e third Mukhajee. The descendants of 
Mowjee are still in the country. anti their history shall be enquired 
into and communicated. Of the sOO4,)nd son, Sunlajee. ale descended 
one son, Tatojee, whose ~on, Gomajee, had two sons, the elder of whom, 
Lhiccajee, had three' sons, Tatojee, Sumbajee, and Mahadajee; of 
these Sumlajee left no ist.'Ue, the other \wo are still alive. GOInajee's 
second son, Mllkajee. had two sons, Plti'ingojfle and Gonjee, who are 
still alive. Of Mukajee, the third son of Tovkojee, are descended a. son, 
Dussojee, whose son, Rukojee, had two sons. the elder of whom, Muko
jee, had two s()ns, Sulwajee and B9ohhanjee, WJlO are now alive. 

This is OUl' genealogy; we know of no common ancestor of J ewa
jee's and ours. Our ;,wcestor is Tanajee. and he had enjoyed from 
early times the Chowgoolkur of Wudhoo. The m~ther of Tanajee 
left her village and went to Nergoorsur ~ at this time Tanajee imd his 
brother Myajee were children; «;»n their growing up, they began to 
enquire of their mother where their Wuttun was. She replied, our 
Wuttun is the Chowgulkee and 3 S~gunnees of land of Wudhoo. 
On. hearing this information, Tanajee went to W udhoo ; bu t the viI,.. 
lagers would not admit him ; and Ta.najee began 1 i) vent his reveng~ 
in a.cts of injury towards them. At this tilnf Musket pata.U, pf 

15 E 
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Aptee, and Kaley and Sewley, Patails of Wudhoo,joined together and 
rescued and brought back from Tanajee a herd of cattle which he was 
driving away; upon which Tanajee began to commit violence upon 
the people of Aptee. .After this )Iuskey Patail, of Aptee, gave Ta.na
jee 6 Suzgunnees of Thull land, and having taken him over, made 
him his brother; and Kalley and Sewley, Patails of W udhoo, gan Ta-

.\ najce 4 Suzgunnees of their own Thull land and a house, and talked 
him over, and restored to him also 3 Suzgunnees of land, which Lad 
originally belonged to him. Tanajee and his brother Tatojee enjoyed 
the' whole of these lands, until Tatojee was killed by Bhullajee Go
masta of Muskey, Patail of Aptee ; upon this Mewjee, the son of Ta
tujee, fled to the country and died there, tea.ving a son Tokajee, who 
returned to Aptee and obtained his Wuttun and land and house from 
Dhuggeg Patail. Kanojee Bhundaree then complained that he waa 
the descendant of Tanajee, but the whole village and the Koolmooes 
(If twelve other villages testified that Tokajee was the true descen
dant of Tanlljee, and that Kanojee was not. A judgment was giVOl, 
and a Muhuzar (testimonial of right) of the Chowg90lkee was given 
to Tokajee, and 1 Suzgunnee of land to Kanojee. From thenceforth, 
the Chowgoolkur of Aptee and 5 Suzgunnees of land and a house 
have been enjoyed by the family, before Tookojee; the Chowgoulkur 
of Aptee did not belong to ns. 

J ewojee Bhundaree is no blood relation of ours. His ancestor, 
Rahojee, and ours, Mahoojee, had a dispu!e ; since wh!ch time Ra.hoo
jee has possessed the Chowgoolkee of Wudhoo; whether it belonge(i 
to them before Rahoojee, we do not k~ow; nor whether Mahoojee, 
son of Tokjee, enjoyed the Chowgoolkee of Wudhoo; but he certainly 
ppssessed and lived in the house, between the houses of two Sewle:; s 
in W udhoo, and had 4 Suzgunnees of land, but of which his ancestor 
had before given nine Rookhas to Vetal; there remained 15 Rookha$ 

~ 

of land, which Mahoojee enjoyed. Rahoojee then began to quarrel 
with Mahoojee about the land, saying. that he was his brother, and 
ough~ to have half tlte land; both of them were much distressed by 
this quarrel; at length, Herjee Patail, of Wudhoo, reconciled them to 
each other, and gave 8 Rookhas out of the 15 to Rahoojee, and the 
remaining, 7 Rookhas, were enjoyed by Mahoojee. The certificate of 
this partition was lost, and Rahvojee began to complain again, on 
which Mahoojee left the village, and is still in the country. One 
Suzgunnee of land of Aptee had been given to Kanojee, besides 
which he had enjoyed for many years, from our grandfather, another 
Suzgunnee of Thull land. 

During the reign of the Padshas, the ancestor of J ewjee, his 
grandfather or great-grandfather, by name Kumlojee, was a. man of 
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power, and had cultivated the whole of the lands of Wudhoo and Ap
tee. -At that time Tushnef had been sent by the Padsha to him for 
the Chowgulee ; of which half was given to Sewley Chowgulee, and 
}~alf kept by Kumloojee, for this reason, that the daughter-in-law of 
Dhuggey, who had been seized and carried off 00 the lIoghuls Tanna 
of Sikarpoor, had been recovered and brought back by Kumlojee, OIl 

which account he (Dhuggey) had· bestowed his Chowgulker of Aptee 
. by writing on Humlojee, who therefore kept half the Tushnef; be
~ides this he had other claim of possession. A quarrel between his 
family and ours ha.9 existed in the village, but we ha.ve enjoyell pos
session. The village of Aptee was given by the Sircar to Gopul Row 
Bunvey; at that time Jewjee and Mukajee cultivated ollr lands, and 
from that time our quarrel has continued. 

Being questioned on the Tukrar of Jewjee, Jatojee, &c., reply 
.. that on the quarrel between Jewjee's ancestors, Rahoojee and .Ma
.. hoojee. Rahoojee went through an ordeal, in SUppOl·t of his ,being 
.. the true heir of Tanajee, and not Mahoojee, the circumstances of 
n these are as follows" :-

Rahoojee and Mahoojee, having quarrelled, went to Moheree; 
when the ordeal was undergone, by Rahoojee's having 1 ubbed over 
rus hand the leaves of a. Wanusputtee (Plant); on this Mahoojee went to 
Jeejaw at Sattara., and brought an order from her to the village, that 
the ordeal shodd be performed again; but Sewley Mohuddum hav
ing taken them both over, divided the 15 Rookhas of land of Wudhoo 
equally between Rahoojee, and of the 3 Suzgunnees of land he gave 
71 Rookha.9, in 15 Rookhas, to Mahoojee, and also a house situated 
h!!tween the Sewleys. The sons of these two lived in amity. Rahoo
jee Wa.9 told that the papers respecting the Thull of Moheree, and 
the other from Sattara, and the p!'l.pers respecting the 15 Rookhas of 
land had been thrown into the Beema; but whether they had been 
got from Dadjee, or not, Wa.9 unknown. We know not of any Ma
buzur respecting a dispute between Jewjee Bhundarry and Goonajee 
Bhundarry i from the ti!lle of ordeal ,the property of Wudhoo 'only 
has been enjoyed by J ewjee, but none of Aptee ; J e"'.iee has no claims 
on Aptee. 

The suootance of the Tukrar. a.nd examination of Jewjee Bhun
darry. 

My ancestors were Soonajee, a.nd Kumlajee, who were brothers. 
Soonajee bad two sons, the elder Chahoojee, and the second lfahoojee ; 
Chahoojee had a son, Wittojee, whose son was Kintojee, whose son 
was Sewjee, whose son was Somajee. Somajee had two SODS, Rahoo
jee and Khewjee, who left no issue; but Rahoojee had five sons, Jew
jee, Gogajee, Kumlojee, Somajee, and J ewajee i the- eldest J ewjee had 
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four sons, the eldest PaJdojee, ~he second Yeemajoo, the third Kano
.lee, the fourth Bhanjee ; of them, three had no iltflue j but. Y eema:ie~ 
haJ four sons, the eldest Oodajee, the second Ranojee, the third Jew
Jee, the fourth Mowjee, who bad no is."lue. Gogajee, second flOn ot' 
Hahoojee, had four sons, Hawjee, Sutanajee, and Bawajee: l~awjee 
had two 'Ions, Tanajee and Yessajee had two sons, Wallojee and Gon
jee, who are both still alive; the third son Suntajee had als(j tW() 

sons, Mankajee and Raghojee, woo are also living, tho fourth SOil 

Bawjee is still living. KUllllojee, third son of Rahoojee, had four 
.,~nR, one of whom died without issue; there remained three, Ramjee, 
Mahadje-e, and Sumbhajee. Ramjee had a son, named Tawjee; DOW 

living. Mahadjee had three sons, one of 1l"hom is dead; tho remain
iug two, Janowjee and Nowjee, nre still living. Sumbhajee had ODO 

don, Kbllndajee, who is also alive. Somajee, fourth son of Rahoojp-I.\ 
had four sons, 1st, Sutwajee; 2nd, Soobhanjee; :lrd, KossaJee; 4th. 
Tanaje-e, all of whom are now alive. JewaJee, fifth son of Raho£1e£', 
had also four sons, Maljee, Dhaujee, Shetyajee, and Kowjee, who 
are still living. Mahoojee, secohd son of the original Samajec, Ilttd 
a son named Tatojee, who had a son named Mahoojee, whose HOd 

\\'a8 Kanajee, who died without issue. 

The original Kumlojee, the second brother, had a son named 
Ramjee, who had a son, ~Iyajee, who had two sons, Kurnlojee and 
Bawajee, the former of whom died without issue; and Bawajee had 
two sons, Ramjee and Mahadjee, who both left'the country.' 'rlliB i'l 
my gencn.logy. 

My original ancestors, Samajee and Kumlojeo, had obtaine(l 2! 
Rookhas of land-altogether, 9 Chawur of the village of Wudhoo. Ab. 
bajee Patell had given them this land, and the Chowgoolhee of the 
village. Bhulloe Patell, of Aptee; had given Suzgunnees of land in 
Wuttun to them, in whieh Tanajee obtained the Chowgulkee, allow
ed his lands to fall waste, and brought from the Kallewarry Tookojee 
Bhundarry (a brother by surname) to assist him in the cultivation of 
the land, and gave him 7 Bookhas of his land of Wudhoo; he also 
gave 7 Rookhas to Kanojee Bhundarry, and 6 Rookhas to Mana
jee Bundarry, and 9 Rookhas to Tanajee Vitab, and 4- Rookhas to 
Kanajee Khoostie. In this manner, Kumkojee and Jewjee gave 
their lands to these 5 persons, and made them their brothers, but 
they were not relations by blood; after this there remained to them
selves 12i Suzgunnees of land; of this some more was given to per
sons, of whom no heirs now remain. My great grand-father, fuhoo
joe Bhnndarry, also shared 6 Suzgwmees of land of Aptee, for the 
~ake of maintai~g its cultivation, in the following manner:' To Jew
Jee, soh of KanoJee, he gave 6 Rookhas . to Mawiee s3n of Tokooiee 

, '" , OJ , 
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9 Rookhas; to GoonJjee Bhundan'y, his blood rela.t.ion, 6 Rookha.q; 
after dividing the lands in this manner, Rahoojee kept the ~ma.ining 
15lwokha.s for his own use. Since the administration of Dhabarey, 
Tatojee and Shahojee made a complaint, and seized and confined my 
grand-father and uncle, and commanded them to have no intercourse 
with lIukajee and 13hiccajee j since then "the family have enjoyed 
possession, but the Tushneef has remained with the Pateil, which 
used formerly to be givt}n to us. On a former -<>ccasion, when the 
Padsha's Tushneef was sent to Aptee, my ancestor, Kumlajee, had a 
dispute with Sewley, sa.ying that the half Chowgoolkee was his, and 
he would take half the Tushneef, on which the question was taken 
up by caste at Toolapoor, and the Patell of Aptee brought Sewley 
and Cumloojee with him, as the Chowgoolees, into the Pagoda: on 
which the Tushneef was equally divided between them. Formerly 
my ancestors left the country, at which time Hiskumee Bhow (nominal 
or assumed brother) Kanoojee was at Aptee; and Tookojee coming 
from W udhoo, began to quarrel With him, ca.lling himself the tme 
descendant of Tanajee. This qUaITel was settled in an assembly of 
twelve villagers, which decided that Tookojee was the rightful heir 
'Of Tanajee, and not ltanojce, and accordingly a Muhuzur was given 
to Tookojee, after which, for five or ten years, I know not whether he 
-enjoyed possession or not. Hearing that the Munuzur had been 
granted, my great grand-father Rahoojee came to the village, and be
gan to quarrel with Mahoojee, the son of Tookojee ; the dispute last
-ed for five or ten years without any benefit; at length he established 
his right by performing the ordeal at Moheree. The certificate of 
the ordeal, and of the whole affair, which were granted on the occa
sion, were partly spoiled in a box. Mahoojee was expelled from Wud
hoo, and received 9 Rookhas of land in Apte e. Since then another 
dispute has occurred-th~ Muhuzur of that occasion is in my posses
sion, arid from that time until the time of Knrisnajee Dhabarey, he 
had not possessed the Chowgoolkee of .Aptee, but now Dhabarey has 
unjustly given it to him. 

The Sodahputs (document in evidence) of Tatojee 13bundarry :-

1st. A Muhuzur (award), dated Shuk 1558, Dhatree Suwat 
Sune 1st Ashwin Sood, assembled at the village of Aptee 12 persons, 
named by the caste ; by whom this Muhuzur is written. That Tooko
jee and Kanajee Bhundarry have a dispute regarding the Chow
goolkee ; both their statements having been heard, the Mokuddum 
and all the Dyheyum (Wuttundars of the same caste) and Baboole, of 
Aptee, deposed that Tookojee was the true and lineal desctlndant of 
Tanajee. Roopajee Bhundarry deposed that Kanojee wac; not the 
true and lineal descendant of Tanajee, and Kanojee himself confessed 
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that he was not the true tUld lineal descendant of Tanajee. Upon 
this the Chowgoolkee and land of Aptee was given to Tookojec, and 
to Kanojee 6 Rookhas of the land and a house. 

Both parties are to abide by this decision, which .was grllltc J 
132 years ago. 

2nd. A letter dated Shuk 1641, Vicharee SuwatRurc,, 17th 
'Kartick Waddyee, from the Mukuddums and others of ApI ,t.'e , tl) 

Bhiccajee and Mukajee Bhundarry. You are our rightfnl Inothl'r 
Wuttundar; you have been obliged to leave the village by the }ilHa·. 

cutlons that have been raised against you. We have now discOVCH!d 
that your persecution has been unjust. If any one s~all o{{aiu trou
ble you on this supject, we shall have him punished. l'ufilu\! t.he 
bu::nnes:; of your calling in peace. Your welfare or mu;f~)rtuneli t,ollltll 
be held common with our own. Whoever shall prevent vr fah,Sy 
this, shall be accounted false to his cast-e, and an oftender agailll,t tht' 
State. We shall secure you from any harm. 'Vhoever shall Rct t'lll
trary to this, may the curse of God fall upon him. 

3rd. Letter from Nagojee Deshmook, to Tezojec Pat ail, of Willi· 
hoo Budroodk. You have written to me about tbe landl! of Mahoo
jee and Rahoojee; when both these persons were at J(loneer, Rah');:il'~ 
gave a Kutba, according to which I gave a. writing tu Mahoojel1, 'W II! 
is Rowjee disputing now? His complaint must be without l'ause; lut 
Mahoojee sow the land which he has beguh to cultivate, anJ tbf'n 
send them both to Jooneer. I will settle their busincfls. 

4th. Sumaputr (declaration of the proceedings of au aSr,('mbly) 
Shuk 1605 Ruktakshee, Sawatscer 9 Jeist Wuddhyee, at Aptee, Sun 
1093, in an assembly of eight persons (named) where is 1\ qu:mt·~ 

about a house and land between Rahoojee and Jatoojeo BLumlurr) 
Ten persons and others being assembled, declare" OUf ancestors haH) 
never mentioned to us anything about the family or ancestors of Ra
hoojee Bhundarry, nor have we ever in our lives known anything 
~bout them. We swear by our forefather and the God to prfvlnt 
any i~usti('e in this matter." 

Copy of a Petition of Shereckar Gomajee Bhundarry. 

" There is a quarrel between J ewjee Bhundarry anti nlP, resped
ing our Wuttun or Wudhoo; on which we both went through onleHJ 
at Moheree, but Matooshver Aw Sahib Rent for us both, and ba;\.mg 
annulled the former ordeal, ordered us to perform another before the 
whole Qf our village; when we returned to our village, the vi1lagl~r8 
restored t,o me my lands and house. But now he has taken my bbuHO 
and land ft:0m me,. and has driven me from the village.. I therefore 
beg tha.t th'e ,-illagers would assemble, and engui're into my case." 
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The Sadukplltr of J ewjee Bhundara. 
- 1st. Letter from the Mukuddums and -Shaitey Mahajuns of 

Moheree village, Turuf Goonjun Mawal, to some Patails, Mukuddums. 
and Shaitey Mahajuns of the village of Kesnud, in the Poona District . 
.. You have sent to our ~illage Rowjee Bin -Somajee Bhundara, com
plainant; and Mahoojee' Bin Tookojee Bhundara, defendant, both 
Wudrook Turuf Pabtll, with a letter, requesting us to settle the quarrel 
which these two people have about some land. We have therefore 
assembled, ten persons of the caste, to enquire into the affail, to 
whom Rowjee has given him a Tukrar, saying that he had brought 
Uahoojee from }Iajree, given him 7 Rookhas of land, and ma.de him 
his brother, and that Mahoojee is not the descendant of Tanajee." 

It On the other side Mahoojee stated in writing. that he was the 
descendant of Tanajee .. being the fourth generation from him." 

On hearing these statements all of us endeavoured to persuade 
them both, to submit to the decision of the caste, to which Rahoojee 
agreed, but Mahoojee would not consent, but appealed to the ordeal, 
Mahoojee was then desired to perform the ordeal, that he was the 
descendant of T:p1ajee, but he replied that the complainant Rahoojee 
ought to do it, to which Rahoojee consent&i ; and on Friday, the 28th 
of the month Jumadool Uwol, his nails were pared close and his 
hand~ fastened up in b!\,O'S. On Sunday he took out the Ruwa (a. 
small piece of metal at the bottom of a vessel of hot oil) declaring 
that Mahoojee wa.., not the true descendant of Tanajee. On Tuesday 
the 25th Margsersh Shoodh, his hands were examined, and Rahoojee 
proved to be true. The whole of the Wuttun land and possessions 
of Tanajee whatever must be given to Rahoojee, Mahoojee has no 
right to them. Dated 1607. 

2nd. Muhuzur Shuk 1607, Kroodhun Suwutsur, assembled at 
that villa,ge of Wudhoo Boodrook T. Pabul, Sun 1095. Ryots of the 
caste (named) the Patail and other villagers, in all twenty-foul' persons. 
These persons being assembled to investigate the case, Gomajee bin 
Mahoojee Bhundarry brought a paper from the Deshmookh, desiring 
tha.t the villagers of the caste should be assembled and do justice to 
both the persons concerned, and settle the dispute, and a Purwarree 
from Ali Shaw Fazil Khan Darogha to the same effect, Jewjee bin 
Rahoojee Ehundarry brought a Purwarree from Khojah Sunpuck, 
Ferojdar of Thana Kooraigaum, directing the lands to be confirmed 
according to the ordeal which had been performed at Moheree 8.!ld 
not to permit Tatoojee to interfere, and that the Purwarree which 
Tatoojee had got hefore was null. The assembly having examined the 
above papers, sent Vasajee Dadoo Koolkurnee to Yeswant Row Sawant, 
Sirojda.r at Kooraigaum, to tell him that the Deshmookh had called an 
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aSHembly of the ca!:!te to enquire respecting the Wuttun and lands of 
the Uhundarries, but that an order was necessary for them to proceed 
to a decision, on which he gave orders for the assembly to decide 
according to justice, and the whole of the villagers, Mukuddums. and 
Sater Prubhow Thulwyes and 12 Balootees of Aptee, assembled 
together to investigate the case. Both pernons produced their papers 
as follows. 

Gomajoe bin Mahoojee produced the Muhuzur which had been 
given at Aptee. J ewjee bin Rahoojee produced the Muhuzur of tho 
ordeal at Moheree, and also the decision of an assembly of three or 
four villagers at Aptee. Having examined all the papers, and taken 
security from both parties, viz., for Jewjee Rowjee, Chougoola of 
Kooraigaum ; and for Gomajee Subajee Sewba, Chougoola of Aptee, 
that each would submit to whatever the assembly directed, both gave 
in Raza Namas and Tukras in writing.-The witnesses were then ex
amined before the whole of the assembly standing in the Murkkoond. 
(a circle described on the ground to represent hill) with a cow's skin 
on their heads, and gave testimony as follows. 

1st. Sewley Mukuddum deposed that the origin of the family 
IS not of this place, but of Aptee-Rahoojee had Meeras land in 
W udhoo. That on account of some injuries committed by Tanajec, 
he had talked them over, and gained his friendship, by giving hiIll 
his daughter, and 9 Rookhas of land, in M:eel'as, oUt of his own; 
that besides this, he had given him nothing. That he knew not what 
relation this person was to Tanajee-that he knew of the l{uhuzur 
which had been granted at Aptee, and also of the ordeal. 

2nd. Tej Patail Argury Mukuddum deposed that there was r 
quarrel amongst the Bhundarries at Aptee, and that a Muhuzur had 
been given in his name regarding it; that then K!Lnojee used to call 
himself Goomashtee; but this was proved false. Kanojee took the 
hand of Tookajee in asseveration of Tookoojee's being the descendant 
of Titnajee; at this time Katroojee's family were dead and gone; 
afterwards an ordeal took place, in which Rahoojee was proved true, 
Jtnd Mahoojee false. 

Srd. Suntajee bin Kundoojee Dhuggey, of Aptee, deposed that, 
Sewley'had brought Tookoojee Bhundara. from Kallewarey; tha,t in 
their village (Aptee) Tanajee had a son named Kunkojee, who gave 
Tookoojee into his (the deponent '8 hand) saying, this is my brother. 
'l'hat Tookoojee and Kanojee afterward~ quattelled, and that an 
~sembly of 12 villagers gave a Muhuzur ; that all this he knew to 
be true. That Rahoojee was not there at that time; that the 
;mcestors of Kanoojee and l'ookoojee were not connected, nor settled 
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, l{ee~~u:s; that the Dhuggeys were nl~~er.s bE ,tho l!e~ras! la,l\'J.~ 
but t1k1.~ Rah(\jt'e enjoyed tho benefit since ilie orde:4 at Moheree •. 

4th: Apajee PateU Dhuggey, of Aptcc, deposed °that hl:> had 
committed thefts in WuJhoo, . which had been traced. to his f()I'e
father. th.'tt people h~d hei)u sent to seize the thiE.'f, ~nd ~hat he had 
q,elivered Tat,ooje.o to thNU. That a fine ~;a.~ el:Mtod ,,1' TatoojeB, 

. which he detnallde.J (If his (tho dt.·porH:nt-!:;) imcestor. on which he 
murJer~ him. 1'hat Ta~j()jtm had 'a grand..sol~ named,. Tanajee, 
whom he had brought to a reconciliation, and given h.im. 6 Suzgunnees 

, T'hullJand oUt or Lis <!wn. Anjl mado him: ll{'~t, in rWlk to Sewley. 
Th3.t aftel"W1trds Kanojee, J3und&rra waa' gomg to leave tile village; 
but that he had given hhll 6 Rookhas of Thull, and kept him. 
"'ben the whole of the land WflS in cultivadQu, he gave Kanojee 6, 
Suzgurul00s or lalld-tlulot then KunKojee, son of Tanajee, callle from 
Wnuhoo, and l»,inging the Patajl aDd Balootees, btOught TOQkojee 
frum Rallcwarry. and gave him illto ,his (the deponent's) rul('f>~tClrb 
La.nd. That Kanojeo nnd Tookoojoo b{'g&Jl tAl quarrcl' f.l.ooat the 
garJen lands of Kunkoojee, and that timo Tookoojee was proved, t-Q t;'t 
the true t.lescpndant of Tanujec. :Ind Kanojee's pretensions to be false} 
That tlH~ brot,hel' ot Rah~joo WM one of the as.semLly wbo gave thi~ 
deci8ion-that seven genel'lnions have 's~n no. ancestors of R~ooje~., 
fie hJ.S only e-nioye~ I)OSSes~!o~\ since the ordea.L I ",' II 

,f>tb • Tl-;e. Thulwayks and Snthoo Pru~f.l. 'of Wudhoo awl the I The W~t.tuudarj • •. '. ,a' ), &lld aU the viJlageN. 
Dlmggey,s and ~u~ces o~, Aptee deposed t.hat "they ,lmo~, not 
who was the dcsendant of Tanajcl} They knew or the }ruh~ur 
which h.a.d boon' given itt Aptee .hy the assembly of t.11o Pataik or'l2 

, _ :J I 

vlJlagt.'TS, on'the disputo\'\ between 'Kan()jee and Tookoje~. At that 
time' Rahoole~'i' ancestOr waS not iu. the village": but on' &hooi~~s' 
~Dling iR the,vilfa.ge. he1

,fixe,l' upon " Resnund, ,fol' his }JunCl14yet;;; 
'and then hs.wg taken oocuritj. 'they referreJ tne,' c3fP to lIoh~ree 
wher~' Rahoojee f'perform~ ~he' otJeiJ aml was cr~:ed> 'and M J;60je~ 
proie~!~ f ~11~~~~ ~hi$ ,th,e~ :~?ew~," , " 

" ,l{a~g :weighed, this.,,~~~qen~ it did not appeat to agree ilA,~y 
Tiay with Ma.hoojee's ,f$uka.ar. ,:~h~jee's a.nMstQ~ was not. in,'the 
village 1\'hen the Muhuui was gl~en. at 'Aptoo.-..-When, he ehJne to 
tlie'Viltage; imd began:1Wt disputO,. it was 8ettJed~bi Ol'deat. on \Vhi~h 
&.hoojoo' waS proved: ,true, a.nd Ma.h~j'ee talse.-Or thm'ihe e~i<f~n\\~ , 

. i$ ~~.,: Tft~ ~~\l~~ '~r ~~e ~~~l~· of'-Moh~ee,. 'wh,iclf, GOl~j~~ 

. ~~: ~ ,.~n~~: ~tf ,virlci~~, .. k~~~'>, ~h~ ~ooJE'e., ~8S .1lpJusttt 
'~,i 'tewJe6. ~} ~OOJ~~}l,3a: enjoyed ~s,:.~~ttu~ lunda "tt\e, 
~tdea1;and Mahooj~, bas. no gtolU1d:o£ comptailit, aga.iIis~ hiIn/ The 
)i1~:~~~Joo.'~ttl.,,~i~;~~~1:ro~ ha~s, ~d out""~f tt~r own, 
I'pl~. giv~>~ ~khWLo£:4ptee ti.h:d 7 Rookhas ot WudhOdfwhidt 

;'!~~ 
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thay let Mahoojee enjoy in comfort; besides this, he has no u1&im to 
the house and land and Ohowgoolkee of the two villages. Tanajee 
is the original Wuttundar ~ an ordeal has been undergone for the 
Chowgoolkee and house and. lands of the villages. The whole 
WuttUD. and lands and house abovementioned are Ralloojee's, and let 
Jewjee enjoy them. . 

Srd. Zaminkutba of Resnund' Suntojee Jadow of Kesnund, 
security for Rahoojee; Newjee Arguwra. of Wudhoo Boodrook, 
security for Mahoojee. • 

* Awarn. 4th. * Newarputr Shuk 1623, Ursish Survutsuree, 17th October, 
Wudhya, dated Toolapoor. Assembled 7 persons of the caste (named) 
who having deliberated, have decided that Babjee Sewla and Mahad
jee Sewla, Chougoolas of Aptee, and Kumlajee ~hundarry, of Apt.ee, 
have come to us and preferred for decision a disput.e between t.llem, 
respecting the Chollgoolkee or Aptee~and have given a Razee 
Nama and Kutba, that they agree to the true. evidence of the 
Mukuddums of Aptee, given in the Pagoda. Upon this Khe\jee, 
Patail of Aptee, went into the holy Pagoda, and took them hoth by 
the hand, in asseveration that they were, both his ChougQolas by 
right, an inheritance anil decent: any future il,l.terf~renc~ with this 
decision will be ill ya~.. '-

Purwana under Seal of JoorjaroN Moolk Myroal Mabllee, 
Nawaub Assutkhan, dated 7th of the Moon of the rlidnth Sufer el 
Moozufer Sun 21, to the Goomastas, and Jageerdars, Deshlllooks and 
Deshpandeys, Mukuddums and Moozafers of l>abool, SlrCB.r Joomer 
Be it known that Rowjee wullud Somajee Bhundarry, of Wudhoo, in 
the above mentioned district, has come and complained "that tt '" 
Office of Ohougoola has belonged to my family for many generations, 
but now Tatajee, the son of Tookojee Bhundarry, of Aptee, sttpplant
ed mE' by nolete and injustice :-therefore it is written, that the 
said TatooJee has, by deceit and fraud. canied away the Sunnuds, and 
is not to be trusted, and according to the Hmdoo Sunnud under the 
s,ignature of the Mnkuddums and Shuityes andMuhuzurs ofMoheree, 
the right of Ohmvgo"lker of the abov~mentioned village has been 
confirmed to the said Rahoojee; that whatever rights or privileges 
belong to that situation are -to be restored him-you are thetefore 
desired to restore him to his rights forthwith, and to obey this order 
without reply or delay. _ . 

, Having thug weighed and considered the Tu,krar, -.d Poprseesh, 
~nd papers .of 'both pa.rties, it appears by the evidence of both tbat 
they are not of the same falmly, but only br()thers by suroame., ,The 
!\Tuttun land of 'Vudhoo has exib-ted for many YiaXS. Tanaje.e Q.~. 
t~e Ia;Jl~ of J\.ptee and half the Ohowgoo~kee. This p<lint is ~!~. 
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by Jewjee only-on examining the actual state of possession, it appear" 
hy·tho papers, that botq hav.e h~ possession at times in both villages, 
but the possession of Jewjoe',m the village of Wudhoo seerrls to have 
bC€'IJ more permanent, as it dppears that Rowjee's descendants have 
enjoyed uniuterrupted possession of the Wuth'ln and lands ofWudhoo, 
:-,ince the quarrel between Rahoojee and Mahoojce Bbllndarr~ find 
the ordeal which was undergone In the Shuk 1007, 0 n mnjcc wade 
an itt tempt to ~isp'UtG the pomt, but this being pro\,ed false', llO 

du;pnte has occurred since. The de'>ccnnants of Rdhoojeo, dowll Lo the 
present Jewjee, ha,ve htH undibtnrbed l)ossession. of tll(' WuHnn ot 
-vVndhoo, and thi~ 'l'atoQJeo docs !lot now di"'PlltP, 1m; .TpwJee disputef> 
and-~ms the Chowgnolkee and land of A ptee, and thCl;efore it is 
t)~at TatoojeG asserts a right tu the Wnttun. of Wudhoo. B~th 
Rowjec and Kumlajee formerly enjoyed the Wll~nll of Aptee, and 
the -dispute between these two pei-solls has heell handed do\rn till now. 
Thm. dispute happened during the administration of Dhabarrey. 
Tatoojee produced the papcrH, but Dhabarrey would Hot dispense 
jm;hcc, the pra.yers being only on one side of the qne,.,tion; froUl Uw,t 
period, Tatoojee's descendants hiwe enjoyed uninterrupted po:;;SPSSiOll. 

'l'hi~ appears to be the true -state of the case, but Jewjte bays tlHtt 
Dhabarrey nnju,stly' confused the lands; ita:pp.eals, however, thnt thi.,; 
enj.9yment of Wuttnn of Aptee is_wle oon:firffiatiull (It ; he right:.. of 

Tatoojee; anotheI' c('nfirma-tio11 is the Muhuzur, which ;\as gIVen l;;~ 
years ago, by the' assembled villagers of Aptee and twelve othE'1 
VIllagers, in the Ql&put: between Tookojec and K,HI.,)jeC', decldillg I h.lt 
Tookojee Wa.<3 the rightful heir of Tanajoe; from t)n" and utllf'i' 
paper,." it appears that this dispute is of Inany years f'tdndlllg TllL2 
.. i1lage assembly decided that KalloJce was not the dCf,ccndd-llt of 
T~majee; if TookoJcc then had he en under bllllLlur L'irCulll~tan('''" 
with Kanojee, how could they have decined tha,t be wa" the rightful 
heir of Tanajee, but _by eXamUlll1g a,ncl comparing the Mllhlll:ur 01 
the year (Shuk 1607). The evidence of the villagc'rR at that period 
differ from that given in S~J1k 1558 III the Slmk 1607, the viIIager~ 
of the t~vo iillages gave th~il ('vijeneu according' to the beRt of their 
'fecollt',ctiPn and belIef, but the substa.nce of it il> cVlltradictory and' 
inqonsistent. Tho witnesses do not seem to haw ~Lgreed" with each 
other.. In "the Muhuzur of Shuk 1558, the ,PartICulars of the evidence 
of each villag~ are,not given, but KanoJce Bhundara hilU~elf~fe~ 
the very point ·in-:qispUf.e. viz., ~t Tookojee was the true heir" of 
Tanajec. T~i81:ieiUg ~ case, wh&t'ground could he have for dispute 
at all? On IQ.im.f!.e:ly ~nillg ~q ,Muh'uzur, it appears that no 
cross~questioning'Ol' '~ue "..~in'Mion ot'''"tJre witnesses took place« 
They all said the_file ,at, Gnee',htn4 the-M"Qh,uz\li' was made without 
'further ~DqUiry, ~l' inv~tigatiOO. Bat Jewjee ~80 allows that thi~ 
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Mbhuzaf was given. out thak his'a.ncestOr WAS" iii anotper 'countrY at· 
tl1c time. When 'KanoJee begup. the dis.pute. ~e;wjce- ancJ Kum;1ojee. 
by t.he dCbire of the villagcrsj>'brought Tookojeo,frc)lll:. K~warY# Illld 
the I villagers uelieving, from the circum15tn.n:ce, tha.t he wa.'f their 
"foth('.r",dcc!nred that -he was 'ot the family of Ta:najee. Looking, 
t Itcrcfore, to the mat;er of ordeal, we 'have the c£;rti1icatc· from. 

'}rolI crco, the place where the ordeal 'was undergone, by which it 
,tppcars, that "he nails of Raho,?jee ware pared oft,three ,4ays before. 
and hags put over bis handEl j tha.t on Sqnday ho pcrfol1n~ t~e ordeaJ~ 
thliL on Tucl;flay his hands were exanlined.·Jl.nd,,~is truth proved: but. 
to this TatoojcG objects, tha.:L..he..-%ubbod his hands with tie juice of,s,' 
WllnU8putteo, (~ant), ~nd was thus enabled tQ "~ndertQ. ,tho, trial. 
On the ot~er hand. many 'ordeals have beQn Jic,forined .. at. Mo11Pree, 
and" have boon,. oopductcd wit} 1'iW'n~ and justice,,, how ,hould' 
any trick have lleell allowed ,ill. ""this insta.nce? Tatoojee's ASl;cr .. 

ti~n of Ra.hoojeo\~ having rubbed the juice ot tho: .'Yunusp~ttee 
over his ,hand1S, apptars false. That the ,ordeal ., 'W~t ·undergOJto 
l~ maIllf~stly esta.bllihed bf the papers" ~ ~ell M 'die o.Jmll>ston 
of bbtb parties. 1u'1I&01':\ the oid<..'1l.1 was performed; htlCAllSO nr? just 
decision had been given upon the evio.ence of th~ villagers; tall:!chood 
WaI!! proved, and t~e, posses~ion en hoth villages, confirmod, fA) ,Jla.h(~e(j~ 
SHwe i1w~0maJe", "ho dcsocndant (If Mahqjoc, again ~roa(Je, :t"C'onl'" 
jJlaint",which 'raa proved' false, and a MuLuzur ;giv~n.to ,thia effod. 
Ta,najee himself InI40 tbe Wuitllns of both villages, .llut. T:.l.lwojee 
l$8.ys that he only reviewed, jlhat of Wudhoo;\a.nd ol,taincd fot' the 
fin.t time,that Qf .Ap~(.'l nahooje~, v?wevet, "estaL1ish~d by ~rdca~ tn 
the 'qtHl,m.i1 ,with 1at(,lojeet~ ancestpr 1tahooje~) that bo~ and nQi 
M~ooJee, was the tm'e descendant of Tal18Jee. a..a it WllM "dechl£·!t' 
t.hat ltahpOjee' shoulA., e1tioy Tana.jee's WuttU'U of both vilIl\gr:;. 
Mahoje&i& not tile descenda.nt of Tallajee, arlJ therofare haano clahn 
to thR WuttU1Yof eithC'lf villtlge. ~his fact.haslollJl'been deci(led. 

, , ~!toQjQe now wisl1es to llave the vill/\,o-e ~lUbll ,a~a~n, ~Uf'l(l, 
eviqenCthttamine,d,j ~d tl. fresh decigion·pa.s~eu. :}J}lt IS, an ordeal l~M 
'been. U).)de~soM. it is 'not pro~r ~hat any fury~~ mveS,t1gation shollltl' 
l)Ow tal\:~ place: ilin~c. th,e Gods. ~ave s~gni6~ !fe~r! ~ecMon ~,oP' tb&~ 
~~}t,~)f t~ie 9rd~al; w~la~ would the 'fOrd~ 9f m~n. Avaa? ~<\\~ (l" have, 
Just· 8eQ.U' that ,~ho, jmlgments 'n/ the 'village .il.'JSclltblies, • at ,two~ 
diff~tt>l{t tilllCs..~ he(.~ c,o~tra11 to ~h 9the~ ~a ; tl~l : al{, 'brd~aJ.: 
was tbell",r~tt(ld to ';~' ~t,e~ t hi8, to .se!l~l for 'wi~c_: :a.nd "imtei into 
it fre$ in'V~1.ig~tion. WO\1Id be, 'liseless.f 13J tp~ .,¥~'\l~~r ~pt Shu," 
1'0:)$, /ewj~!j:f! an~~f .w~' ~ot 'pf,?-9'edlaJse .in ,t!l.~:4isp9:tp, 'nol,,~~~, 
.tl!C1,.rr?!ed f_ ~~ 'anY,", ~~roe, ,m ,aui,·s~~lft;li~,~j!!P~~, ~~W~tMi~ 
~~~~~. ~~, th~ ~~~~t<>f~' of J.'atooj~c, l1ut:the ,.anecston'~:ot.,Ta.ktQieo: 
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were proved false. Tho MuhuzUl which was gl'alltotl in favor of 
Ka~oje(', .during the auscnce of ,JC\\:i<'c'" a.nccstor, Wl\S an irrcgular 
intemperate proceeding; 110v,'ever, had no ordeal taken place, thi" 
Mnhuzur must have been an authority; but it was at once annulled 
by the result of the OldcaL That Tatoojec bhould have unjustly, and 
h) forcE', enjoyed the Wnttull of Aptco after the ordeal, is proved by 
It,;; relmlt to have been implOpcr. 

(T1 tte Translation) 

(SignorI) J. MACLEOD. 

POOJ((/, 18th Septol(bCl'. 
(True Copy) 

(SIgned) J. ~lIACLEOD. 

TRANSLATIO~ OF A SAROUNSH, 18!!). 

Sukaram Rlmchl1uder PutwUldhull VCl'8H8 Govind Viswunath 
Puh, urdhun, in a dispute respecting property. These two persons 
having "'litten and giVCll in their ueclamtiohs and securitIes, and 
prodll~cd their documenb III eyidencc, al1d given in a list of the 
names of a Punchayet, by which they agreed to abide. Thitl Pun.
chayct having'· investigatcJ tL.0 affair. had ura \\ u up the following 
ab,.,tract. I 

Sukaram Ralllchunder complains: "Shrcemullt Rajshree BabJ,
saheL" (the Paishwa) "gave me, OD. the occa,..,ion of a Shraddh, It 
, Dukhshana of 2,200 rupees, and desired me~ to go all,l build a house 
" at Phoolgallm. This money my uncle Goyind Putwurdhan lodged 

. " for me In the hauds of .tunoba Ranarey, at 10 annas intcl'f'Kt.. Of 
"this I have received Rupees 427-3-0 and a balance (If 1,772-13-0 is 
"due, as follows; "ift, by Junoba Ranarey, Rupees 1,192-141-0, and 
"Govind PUlLt Putwurdhan, 579-14~ -0. This halance is due by them 
" both; and 1 now desire an order tha,t the part of tt, which has been 
"recClved by Govind Punt may La enquired into and settled. ~Dated 

"Phalgon Wuddye 10 Shnk 1740 .. The RespolldentGovind Viswftnath 
" Putwurdhull answers: r< My ne}lhew Sukaram RamcJ;lUllder received 
" this money from the Sircar to build a house at Phoolgaum Aptee, 
"and it was lodged ill the shop of Janardhal1 Ranarey. In tho month 
"~IargseerRb, Rail>hree tIuree Bbc)w Bhut took me with him to the 
"\lou,;e of BaUajc·e Punt Kalley ; a Punchayet was there held, and 
,. receipt for the money was taken ill name of Sukaram Ramchundl'r ; 
"the receipt, which was in my name, was given back to the peri>on 

·"(Janardhun Ranarey); out of th.n Inoney T had spent some', 011 account 
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"of windl I gave lw k the receipt which I had receivl'd fHIJll Ham
"chUlldcr V u;wl.J:nath, deqeascd (father of the complainaut), (.Jf unn-ha If 
" of my d'felling-Louse in Poona., valned .~t 700 nlpees, WlllCh 110 hatl 
"pllrdwscd. The Punchayct further decided that Sukam1ll TIam
"chunder bhould IJDY me 167-8-0 which I had advanced to ltml at 
"Oorawrer Ambcga\lm, .and that I Hhonld pay 197-8-0. Thi,; \Va."! the 
"decibion ot the PUllchayct, and the pa1'cTs to tbis ofl'ect :1re with 
"f::)uklUam Ramchnndcr. I bad given \11' half the hou&o, \\hkh he t;till 
".PosscbseFl." Dated Phalgoon 'Vudhye, 10th Shuk InO. 

The Pllnchayet deliberated on tho declaration,-; of tllC I'artiC',> 1l.S 

f"Hows .-Under the former Government BalajcC' Punt Kalley Nisbut 
Gokley having named and a5f>ernllled a Punchayet, it h1\(I decide~l 
that Govind Puut should repay whatever money he llad ta.ken out of 
thl' Hum belonging to Sukaram RUIIlchnnder, whif'h he had lodged in 
the hands of J unurdhull Ran(l,rcy; aUlI fUl ther had, in preb('nC'o of 
both parhes, decitled that Govind Punt should pay TIttpeeFl 94G-1 ~-() j 
of which &um he paid to Ramcbundel' Rupees 608-7-0; dIe hala,H(,/', 
647-10;}-0, remains to he paid to Sukaram Punt b, Govinu !'llut.-A 
certificate of this settlement wac; made ont, to which Oovllld Punt 
SUbsclibeu, and tlllS ought to hi?' complied with; but Govin!l llllut 
lefuscs, and says ~hat he has a writtsn claim of Rupf'll's IG7-8 a:;;;ll1c;t 
Sukal'am Punt, from the year (Shuk) 173~; on Cn(lvi!il1g into the 
truth of wl1ich it appears that Sukaram Punt hivl owctl to Goviml 
Punt Rnpces 250, and that all olJIigatioll to that effect had heen 
gh'cn by Sukaram Punt, dated 10th Shuk MargieCr&h Shuk 17;;7 j 
but that the ilebt had been sct tled hy SukA,ram. Punt, awl his llnte 

,receIved back. The above claim of Oovind runt i. antec/:dt'llt t.) 

this settlement, any yet no mention of it appears, fm(l the "11 ting 
itself is incorrect, nor was theJe an~ mention of it in the oblih'lltioll 
to Snkaram Pllllt. FoUl' of the puncl1ayet accordingly rr:comov..:'udeJ 
that Ballajee Punt, Kalk'Y :-;lwuId be fI&ked abollt tIle lJ\1sjnes.~; awl 
according to his answeI, both parties should abIde. Upon t.llj"1 

Ballajee Punt Kaliey wa~ sent for ro the Adawlut, wherp, in IH'\·i-.euc,~ 
of the parties and l?ullchayet'i, Ballajee Punt Kalley nn,J Bajephll1lt 
Khelkur declared, in tho Hoozoor Kutcherry, that 11. PUllduyet had 
heen assembled by them, nnd that it had rejected'the clann of Rupees 
}G7-8-0. ThiFJ claim then is fhIse. This being'tll€' casc, Govitlll 
Punt mm .. t t.h.erefore pay to Sukaram Punt Rllpees 247-8-0, lx.'"itk)J 
interef;t. The members of both partics in tho Punchayct fjub.~t:ribcd 
te the ~,hovc Jecision, viz :-

Wamun Shastreo Satty, Bapoo Chitnangcc rllUttey, Dalkrihhlla 
Oungadhur JQ&Li, Denkur Annundrow JObhi, in the manner tb(' 
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mefllbers of botb parties decided that Govind Punt should pay the 
ab,ove balance to Sukaram Pu~t. Dated 5th of May 181.9. 

Confirmed. (Signed) W. J. LUMSDEN. 
, I 

True trn,n:;lation, 

(Signed) J. MACLEOD. 
Poot/a, 19th Septembf'i' 181!). 

(Trne Copy) 

(Sig-ned) J MACLEOD. 
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